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Philadelphia holds off Chicago, 
30-22. See stDt'Y Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Coralville motel peephole 
case sent to jury 

Closing arguments were given 
Monday by Coralville hotel own
ers being sued for invasion of pri
vacy and the Indiana couple who 
found that their room's mirror had 
peepholes. 

Norman and Elizabeth Meintel 
sued the Westfield Inn, Coralville, 
after reading about a similar case 
in 1992. Although the Meintels' 
incident occurred in 1990, they 
brought court action because 
Iowa has no criminal law in such a 
case. 

The mirror functioned as a kind 
of window from a storage room of 
the hotel 's maintenance manager, 
Tom Robbins, The Meintels charge 
that Robbins knew of the mirror 
months before the inn's owners 
did, 

The Kinseth Hotel Corp" which 
owns the Westfield Inn, has a net 
worth of $759,460. If found gUilty, 
it will be liable for compensatory 
and punitive damages. 

Jury deliberations began 
Monday after closing arguments. 

I NAnONAL 
Political party reform touted 
by Perot 

ATLANTA (AP) - Former presi
dential candidate Ross Perot said 
Monday he has given up hope of 
establishing a viable third party and 
is pushing for reforms in the 
Republican and Democratic par
ties. 

"If you built a new political 
party, it would take several years. 
We don't have several years," 
Perot said in a conference call with 
reporters on the eve of a visit with 
supporters at Ceorgia Tech. 

Perot said the rally is not meant 
to signal his interest in a 1996 bid 
for president but to bolster his 
United We Stand organization'S 
effort to influence the November 
congressional elections. 

/lIt has nothing to do with '96," 
Perot said . "It has everything to do 
with '94./1 

He said United We Stand is tar
geting congressional candidates 
who promote big government and 
complained that many candidates 
who ran as reformers in 1992 have 
failed voters. 

-- --~-- ---
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Capitol security doubted after crash 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a bizarre 
breach of security, a stolen plane 
darted unchallenged over the 
White House fence Monday, 

how the pilot got through. Treasury if its engines had died or been pilot was distraught over the death 
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, who over- turned off. It flew that way for sev- of his father and the breakup of his 
sees the Secret Service, said the eral hundred yards before hitting marriage. 
review also would look at the ade- the lawn. One relative said Corder had 
quacy of procedures to protect the It was the worst breach of White never been in trouble with police 
president and first family. and had no strong political beliefs. 

"We take this incident seriously," "This has been quite an The Secret Service said he had a 
Clinton said, "because the White unusual day here at the history of mental illness but also 

See related story ..... .......... ....... . page 7A House is the people's house, and said that could include drug and 
it's the job of every president who White House." alcohol problems. . 

slammed down on the South Lawn 
and cartwheeled against the man· 
sion two floors below President 
Clinton's private quarters. 

lives here to keep it safe and The Secret Service refused to 
·secure." Hillary Rodham Clinton speculate on a possible motive but 

White House security was imme- said Corder's intrusion "does not 
diately tightened . Pennsylvania House security since 1976, when a appear to be directed toward the 
Avenue, which Clinton has been man tried to ram a beat-up pickup president." No bombs or weapons 
crossing each day between Blair through the White House gate. He were found in the wreckage, the 
House and the White House, was was stopped by the steel bars. Two agency said. 
closed for most of the day. years earlier, an Army private stole The Secret Service said it was 

No shots were tired at the incom- a helicopter and landed it on the looking into whether there was any 

Ohio 
The pilot, killed in the crash, 

was identified as Maryland truck 
driver Frank Corder, said to have 8 

history of mental illness. Clinton 
and his family were not in the 
White House 'when the small, sin· 
gle-engine plane hit at 1:49 a.m. 
They were staying in a government 
guest house across the street 
because of White House repairs. 

ing plane, and security agents spot- White House South Lawn. The sol- connection between the president's Ky. 
ted it only at the last second, with dier was hit by shotgun tire. trip Sunday to Aberdeen Proving 
just "enough time to run for cover," "This has been quite an unusual Ground and his mention of the Tenn. 
Secret Service spokesman Carl day here at the White House," nearby Perry Point Veterans Hos
Meyer said . "I don't think there Hillary Rodham Clinton told a pital , where Corder once under
was all that much time, to be quite group of guests. Before the wreck, . went alcohol detoxification treat-

The Secret Service launched an 
immediate review of whether secu
rity procedures were followed and 

honest with you." age was carted off, she was seen ment. 
One witness said the plane was peering at it from a balcony. Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., a close 

silent as it went over the fence, as Relatives said the 38-year-old See WHITE HOUSE, Page 8A 

Associated Press 
Joanne Shortley, left, comforts her daughter Lisa and her son Monday in Pittsburgh. Steven Shortley, their husband and father, 
Daniel at the memorial service for the victims of USAir Flight 427 respectively, was among the 132 people killed. 

Mourners remember USAir dead at service 
Claudia Coates 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Hymns 
echoed softly through a crowded 
downtown square Monday as 

See related story ........... _ ........ page 7A 

2,000 people gathered at 
lunchtime to mourn the victims 
of US Air Flight 427. 

"Maybe God will give me some 
answers to what happened," said 
Pam Kastelmeyer, whose neigh
bor's daughter was among 132 
people killed when the jet 
crashed Thursday in a wooded 
ravine. 

Some of the victims' loved ones 
remained stoic through several 
prayers, but they broke down and 
sobbed when a priest read the 
names of the dead . A wreath 
adorned with red carnations and 
tiny white flowers stood alone in 
front of a stage set up on Market 
Square, in the city's business dis
trict. 

About 20 miles away at the 
crash site, investigators conti.n
ued their search for clues. 

Carl Vogt , a member of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, told reporters Monday 
night investigators are using a 
computer model of the plane to 

I JI.S( '1 IS."/( )N 1 ( ) m: 1(111) 1 ()NU ;/11]; 

test three possible scenarios they 
think may have caused the crash. 

One scenario is that the right 
engine of the Boeing 737-300 
inadvertently went into reverse 
before the plane nose-dived six 
miles short of Pittsburgh Interna
tional Airport . A flight crew 
reported problems with the 
engine's thrust reverser 2 112 
months ago. 

Another scenario is that the 
right engine came loose from its 
position near the wing. The right 
engine's rear mount has not been 
found, although the forward 
mount has been located. 

The third possibility is that air-

brakes on the wings, which help 
control the plane's direction, may 
have deployed improperly. 

Investigators believe some
thing caused the plane's right 
wing to rise, which in turn caused 
the plane to drop to the left, Vogt 
said. 

"We want to examine every
thing that might have caused the 
right wing to rise," he said. 

ABC reported Monday night 
that Boeing and the Federal Avi
ation Administration knew that 
the thrust reverser systems on 
737s could be dangerous. 

The crash of a Boeing 767 that 
plunged 24,000 feet into the jun

See SERVICE, Page 8A 
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Iowa Poll 
ranks I.e. 

• tops lQ. 

geniality 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

"Piss ofF was how one Iowa City 
resident responded to t he town 
being ranked Iowa's friendliest city 
in a recent poll. 

Iowa City ranked a 3.9 on the 
"urban hostility index," a rating 
scale used to rat e Iowa's la rgest 
cities from one to 10. The Iowa 
Poll, conducted by The Des Moines 
Register July 16-21, used a rating 
of one on the scale as the least hos
tile, 5.5 as neutral and 10 as the 
most hostile. 

Some residents may dislike the 
sickly sweet, cheery atmosphere, 
but others think the harmony in 
Iowa City is standard for this 
region. 

"This is the Midwest - it just 
has soul," Iowa City resident Jason 
Pace said. 

The Register formulated the in
state survey and scientifically 
selected 811 res idents to rate 
Iowa's largest cities after Des 
Moines was divested of its smile 

See FRIENDLY, Page 8A 

'Friendly Iowa City 
Iowa City was ratedg 
the friendliest city • • 
in the state by the 
Iowa Poll. Cities \. ,J 
were ranked on a . '-"'. 
scale of one to 1 0, with 
one being most friendly and lObe· 
ing the most hostile. 
IWIkCity Score 

1. IOWACllY 3.9 
2. Cedar Rapids 4.2 
3. Dubuque 4.4 

Council Bluffs 4.4 

5. Sioux City 4.5 
6. Des Moines 4.7 

Davenport 4.7 
8. Waterloo 5.8 

Source: The Iowa Poll Ol/ME 

All )S--afflicted kids 
to speak at forum. 

Irate man fires shotgun at party 

Sheba Wheeler the Maill Lounge of the Union. 
The Daily Iowan Camp Heartland, which has 

locations in Wisconsin and New 
Cam~ Hea~and ill. de=ned

d 
Jersey, ia aaking for a $2 dona

to proVIde children Wlth n.1 Y an tion at the door. 
AI~S a~ opport~nity to regain Campera like ll-year-old 
thel.r chlidhood In a aupportive . Jonathan Swain, an HIV-positive 
• nvlr?DI~ent f~ee of Ignorance boy from Des Moines, think the 
and d18Cnminabon. directors are doing a great job. 

Seven camp representativea Swain said that besides riding 
between the agel of 11 and 20 horeea one of the best thinga 
will have an opportunity to about Camp Heartland was not 
beighten AIDS awarene .. by baving to answer questiona about 
candidly discloling how AIDS medication. 
haa Impacted their livel in a pub- "At other places, people are 
lic presentation tonight at 7 in See FORUM, Pase SA 

Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The party continued Friday night 
even after a disgruntled partygoer 
thrown out for trying to steal the 
beer tapper returned with a loaded 
shotgun. 

No one was injured, and police 
are searching for the man, 
described as 6 feet 10 inches tall 
with short black hair, who drove 
away after a shotgun blast ripped 
through a doorframe at 316 E. Dav
enport St. 

Eyewitness' Troy Eustice said he 
was sitting on the stairs inside the 
house at around 1:30 a.m. when a 
ma" armed with a shotgun walked 
in through the front entrance and 
yelled that he had returned. 

"I had heard earlier that this guy 

had been kicked out for trying to 
steal the tapper," Eustice said. "The 
next thing I knew, two guys had 

',jumped on him and were yelling, 
'Drop the gun.' " 

Eustice said that sometime dur
ing the struggle, the shotgun was 
fired. 

"I thought at first that the gun 
wasn't loaded," he said . "It really 
freaks me out that it was." 

Another partygoer, UI sophomore 
Molly Rutten, laid she was in the 
backyard when the gun went off. 

"I heard the shot go off, but I 
thought it was a car backfiring," 
Rutten said. "A gun being fired was 
the last thing I ever expected to 
have happen at a party in Iowa 
City." 

Partygoers tried to restrain the 
suspect, but he broke free and 

escaped in his car. 
"People were trying to hold bim 

down, but he jumped up and ran 
down the street," Eustice said. 

Police arrived at the scene at 1:56 
a.m. and found the shotgun, along 
with five shotgun shells. Iowa City 
police Sgt. Craig Lihs said the inci
dent is still under investigation. 

"We're still looking for witnesses 
to find out what exactly /1appened," 
he said . 

Rutten said that although some of 
the 75 guests were disturbed by the 
incident, others were unfazed. 

"The thing which scares me the 
most is that the party did not stop," 
she said. "Even though police were 
walking through the house collect
ing evidence, it wasn't even brought 
up that we should go home." 
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Law professor crusades for rights of natives 8J] By donating life-saving 
: . plasma twice a week. 

Earn over 1120 a month. 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Motivated by his Native Ameri
can ancestry, UI law Professor 
Stephen Anaya works for the 
rights of indigenous peoples 
around the world and has become a 
leading authority in that area. 

-- --~ ---

DAY IN THE LIFE 

Most recently, he helped a group 
of native Nicaraguans gain eco
nomic independence through a 
land agreement with the 
Nicaraguan government and a 
Dominican timber firm. 

"The purpose of the agreement is 
to ensure a just portion of economic 

liThe indigenous 
communities have reasons 
~o be suspicious of 
outsiders. They've been 
taken advantage of, and 
their lands have not been 
respected. " 

Stephen Anaya, U I law 
professor 

development benefits goes to the 
Indian community," Anaya said. 
"Such an agreement is moving 
them toward economic sustainabil
ity, self-determination and control 
over their own resources. It's not 
simply their selling the trees and 
saying, 'Come here and take it.' » 

Native peoples have historically 
been victims of pressure and 
exploitation from commercial 
firms, Anaya said. 

"The indigenous communities 
have reasons to be suspicious of 
outsiders; he said. "They've been 
taken advantage of, and their 
lands have not been respected, 
Timber companies acted as if there 
were no indigenous lands.» 

Kerrigan ponders 
motivation behind 
clubbing attack 

BOSTON (AP) - Nancy Kerrigan 
has no doubt whodunit. She just 

wonders why. 
Kerrigan told 

The Boston 
Sunday Globe 
that she's sure 
Tonya Harding 
was involved in 
the clubbing 
attack that 
nearly cost her 

Kerrigan a trip to the 
Olympics. 

"I would like to know how she 
could do it, but 1 don't think there's 
an answer,· said Kerrigan, who won 
a silver medal. "How could anyone 
do violence to someone? I think she 
needs help in her head." 

Four people, including Harding'S 
ex-husband, were sentenced to 
prison for their part in the Jan. 6 
attack. Harding pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy to hinder prosecution but 
was not given a prison sentence. 

Kerrigan said she has spoken to 
Harding only once since the attack, 
in the Olympic village in Norway. 

"She was standing right there in 
front of me," Kerrigan said. "I just 
said, 'Hi. It's been a tough month 
for us , huh?' And she said, 'Yes.' 
And I said, 'I have to get ready.' " 

Watching Agassi was 
difficult for Shields 

NEW YORK (AP) - If you think 
Andre Agassi had a hard time win
n~ng the U.S . Open, you should 
have seen Brooke Shields try to 
watch it. 
: Mit was very difficult, actually," 
ahe said Sunday after Agassi, her 
~end, was crowned champ. "It's a lot more difficult than 1 have ever 
4nticipated, but I promised every
body in the group I would get bet
ter, that I would breathe. I wasn't 
l!;reathing at all in the beginning, 
arid now I'm starting to breathe." 

M. Scott Mahaskey/ The Daily Iowan 
UI law Professor Stephen Anaya searches through preserve the rights of indigenous peoples through
hundreds of documents each day in his quest to out the world. 

The group of Sumos from 
Nicaragua that Anaya worked with 
- an isolated group of 1,800 people 
- is vulnerable to pressure from 
commercial groups because it is not 
used to interaction with the larger 
society, he said. 

"It's new for the Indians to have 
themselves represented,· Anaya 
said. "Every decision we made was 
at the direction of the indigenous 
community." 

Originally from New Mexico, 
Anaya got his undergraduate 
degree in economics and political 
science at the University of New 
Mexico. After obtaining his law 
degree from Harvard University, 
he began working at an Albu-

querque law firm specializing in 
federal Native American law. 

"It wasn't until my third year in 
law school that I decided that I 
wanted to apply my legal skills to 
the area," he said. "I clerked with 
big-city firms and had gotten a 
sense of what that kind of law 
practice would be like. It convinced 
me that I wanted to work in a field 
I was truly interested in and had 
views about. Being able to pursue 
my interest through law is a privi
leged situation." 

Currently, Anaya is working on a 
book, "Indigenous Peoples in Inter
national Law; and is teaching a 
seminar titled Indigenous Peoples 
in the International Legal System. 

Associated Press 

Emmy win provides revenge for Letterman 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - David Letterman made sure he didn't 

leave anyone out of his Emmy acceptance speech. 
"Thanks to anybody drawing breath right now," Letterman said 

Sunday, holding up the trophy he won for best variety, music or com
edy series. 

Letterman's Emmy victory was a measure of revenge. Among oth
ers, he heat out NBC's "The 'Ibnight Show with Jay Leno.~ Letterman 
left NBC after Leno was chosen instead of him to replace Johnny 
Carson. 

And what is the secret of hie success? 
"I have very littie to do with the show," Letterman said. "Every day 

about 5, after my manicure, I put on a suit and go to work. The suc
cess that we've enjoyed the first year is all credit to staff memhers 
and crew and some of the people you see standing behind me." 

The model 
whose eyebrows 
have launched a 
thousand ads 
said she was 
proud of the way 
Agassi stood up 
to the pressure of 
the Grand Slam 
event. 

"He handled Shields 
himself like a 
real gentleman,' she said. "I would 
have cracked under the pressure, 

and yet he managed to maintain 
his sense of humor and his respect 
for all those lucky enough to be 
around him." . 

Spielberg changes 
mind about sequels 

NEW YORK (AP) - Steven 
Spielberg appears to have overcome 
his disdain for sequels. 

The director, who once called 
sequels a "cheap carny trick," plans 
to follow up his blockbuster "Juras-

In the seminar, students are devel
oping a United Nations declaration 
of the rights of indigenous peoples, 
he said. 

Anaya said he is optimistic about 
the future of indigenous peoples 
and welcomes programs such ss 
the UI's American Indian and 
Native Studies Program. 

He said significant measures 
have been taken in the past 20 
years to improve the conditions of 
American Indians. 

"Their voices are heard for the 
first time in history through media, 
courts and forums: Anaya said. 
"International awareness has heen 
created, and the United Nations is 
taking clear initiatives." 

sic Park" in 1997, according to 
Forbes magazine. . 

"It's not so precious to me, and 
I'm not so personal about 'Jurassic 
Park' that I have any reason not to 
give the audience what they want," 
Spielberg said. 

Winfrey applauded 
for 25K run 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Oprah 
Winfrey got cheers for finishing a 
15.5-mile run in 
hot, humid 
weather in a 
respectable 2 1/2 
hours. 

The 40-year-old 
talk show host 
limped slightly as 
she walked off 
the effects of 
Sunday's City of 
Lakes 25K. Winfrey 

"This took a toll. Even though I 
am getting into this running thing, 
the conditions today were difficult," 
she said. Humidity was high, and 
temperatures were in the 70s. 

Judge gives go .. ahead 
for Elizabeth Taylor 
miniseries 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A judge 
refused to block the broadcast of a 
miniseries on Elizabeth Taylor, rul
ing NBC had a First Amendment 
right to show it. 

Taylor had argued that the 
miniseries, based on an unreleased 
book by C. David Heymann, is inac
curate and an invasion of privacy. 

Among other things, the book 
contends Taylor was beaten by hus
bands Mike 'Ibdd, Nicky Hilton and 
Richard Burton. 

Superior Court J)ldge Diane 
Wayne said the aeries can be broad
cast but that Taylor can seek dam
ages later. The judge g.ave Neil 
Papiano, Taylor's attorney, the 
opportunity to argue again for an 
injunction Sept. 28. 

New /Jun()r .Bonus 
Bring In tbls ad and receive 
$15]Or your first donation 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
•• Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
oflIe Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Oommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
!WO days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mall, but be 
Sure to mail early to ensure publica
!ion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
Iwhich appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and trlple
ipaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis

I.lions must include the name and 
phone numher, which will not be 
~blished, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the ' 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

r 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $1 5 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $ 75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Increase of gonorrhea cases 
reported by health officials 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City is reflecting the 13.6 
percent national rise in gonorrhea 
cases this year found by a national 
Centers for Disease Control survey, 
local clinic directors say. 

"Although it isn't an epidemic, 
there has been a rise in cases of 
gonorrhea, according to our prelim
inary statistics," said Michelle 
Bonds, director of public affairs for 
the CDC. 

Gayle Sand, associate director of 
the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St., said 
gonorrhea and chlamydia cases are 
dangerous and on the rise in Iowa 
City. Unfortunately, the disease 
exhibits few symptoms in men and 
almost none in women. 

Some of the symptom's include 
yellow discharge from the genital 
area, burning sensation during uri
nation and, in women, pelvic 
inflammation. Sand said that 
symptoms can appear as soon as 48 
hours after infection. 

Gonorrhea has serious complica
tions for men and women. Infertili
ty, scarring in the genitals, brain 
damage and blindness are possible 
if the disease is left unchecked. 

Bond said each state is funded 
by the CDC to provide outreach 
and treatment for sexually trans
mitted diseases (STDs). Gonorrhea 

is detected by swab testing the 
infected area and is treatable if dis
covered. 

The standard cure for gonorrhea 
is penicillin, says Mary Jo Gagan, 
a nurse practitioner at Planned 
Parenthood of Greater Iowa, 2 S. 
Linn St., but there are strains' of 

"Safe sex is important in a 
secure, responsible 
relationship. Some people 
think that they're im'!'une 
to everything." 

Kesha Bruce, UI 
sophomore 

the disease which are penicillin
resistant. These strains can be 
treated with , a drug called 
Ofloxaein, said Gagan. 

Both Gagan and Sand said gon
orrhea is preventable if the proper 
preeautiops are used. 

Using condoms with. the spermi
cide Nonoxynol-9 is a recommend
ed method to combat the disease, 
but Sand said that using contra
ceptive sponges in addition to con
doms is an even better protection. 

Peggy Clarke, president of the 
American Social Health Associa-

SEARCHERS RECOVER MISSING MATERIAL 

tion, said women who take birth 
control pills often mistakenly 
believe that they are protected, 

~One of the tllings that we do 
when a woman chooses the' pill is 
emphasize that it does nothing 
against STDs," Sand said. 

A 1991 VI study on sexual 
health said two out of five students 
had had more than one partner in 
the last year. Of these, only one in 
10 said they always used a condom. 

Reasons for nonuse included con
doms being perceived as unneces-' 
sary or as decreasing pleasure, and 
that using a condom wasn't dis
cussed between partners, the study 
found. 

Despite the rise in gonorrhea 
cases, not all VI students are in 
the dark. VI junior Dave Blaha 
said he uses a combination of pre
cautions as well as remaining 
monogamous. 

"Birth control is our main con
cern, but if I were just out screwing 
around~ I'd be even more careful," 
Blaha said. 

Kesha Bruce, a .UI sophomore, 
said that sex: should always be 
safe. 

"Safe sex is important in a 
secure, responsible relationship. 
Some people think that they're 
immune to everything," Bruce said. 

VI library plagued· by lost books 
Amy Biederman 
The Daily Iowan 

to a new section. If it's a new 
book, it may still be in the cata
loging or marking department, 

'Locating a misplaced book in she said. 
the UI Main Library can be like All books are kept on file in 
searching for a needle in a OASIS, the library's on-line sys-
haystack. tem, Shreeves said. 

Home to ~ . 8 .mi llion books, A recently returned book may 
955,000 perlodlcals and more be available for check-out but not 
th~n. 3 million microfor~8, the yet on the shelf, Carr said. 
bwldmg's nooks and cranmes can . When Carr begins the actual 
hide books from even the sharpest book hunt, she looks above and 
eye. below the book's correct slot on 

Popular books, such as those the shelf and behind, where books 
about sex, are the most commonly can sometimes fall. She also turns 
misplaced, said Susan Marks, call numbers around to acljust for 
coordinator of access services at a library user's dyslexic slips and 
the library. ' checks those shelves. 

Not only do staffers work daily For example, Carr said, if a 
to keep bookS in the correct order book's call number begins with 
IIJld on the right shelves, but the PN but is not on the shelf, she'll 
library also has a full-time turn the letters around to NP and 
"searcher,' she said. look in that spot. 

"Sometimes books can sit in the ~l just go by hunches," Carr 
wrong place for a long time," said said. "More often than not, I find 
Edward Shreeves, director of col- it right where it's supposed to be." 
laction management and develop- Books purposely hidden by stu-
ment ofUI libraries. dents are the most difficult to 

Searcher Kim Carr spends most find, Marks said. Such mischief 
of her time at work hunting for occurs with illicit materials or 
books no one else can find. Carr ' when a particular book is 
said she knows a few tricks that assigned for a paper or project, 
give her an edge over the average which is why teachers are encour
library user. aged to use the reserve book 

Before beginning a search, Carr room, she said. 
said, she asks students if they If Carr's sleuthing instincts run 
have looked on the correct floor dry, she marks the book missing, 
for the book. She then confirms checking again in two weeks and 
the book's call number 'and checks then again in 18 months. If a book 
to see if the book has been moved is still lost, a decision is made on 

A message from Iowa City Transit 
to our passengers: 

Please have exact 
fare, 

ticket or pass 
ready when 

boarding th~ bus. 

whether to replace it, she said . . 
"We have 57 books not recov

ered since a search for them in 
February 1993," Carr said. 

Unpopular or older books are 
not usually plagued with such 
misplacement, Marks said. Books 
in the general stacks with check
out dates as early as 1915, the 
'20s and the '30s still sit on the 
shelves, she said. 

The chance that a missing book 
was removed from the library 
because of its old age or unpopu
larity is ~nimal, Shreeves said. 

The decision to remove a book 
permanently from the shelves is 
not based on its check-out rate, he 
said. 

"/'I. research library tends to not 
get rid of books, even if something 
is not heavily used," Shreeves 
said. 

The removal of a book primarily 
occurs upon its physical death -
when it I>ecomes so fragile that it 
cannot be used, Shreeves said. 
Extra copies of books that were 
once popular are also removed. 

Unusable books are recycled if 
possible, while others lire sold at 
annual VI library book sales or 
even sent abroad. For example, 
books were sent to the National 
Library of Romania after that 
country's revolution, Shreeves 
said. 

A dollar bill changer is 
available In the north lobby of 
Old Capitol Mall. 

Thank You! 

Fiesta 
Juan Luis Torres sings the Mexican anthem dur- ty for it's celebration of Mexican Independence 
ing a performance by the Mariachi Nuevo Impe- Day. Along with the band, Sunday'S program 
rial, a group from Chicago invited to West Liber- included folkloric dancers, dinner and dancing. 

"",jl'UdrjR.tft&,tiJ¢.,'i'kY'II· 

Service office assists students 
in probing perplexing problems , 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Use of the office of the 
ombudsperson is up by 34 percent 
this year, ombudsperson Maile-Gene 
Sagen said, but the office is still 
unknown to many. Lack of advertis
ing last year kept the caseload to 
328 at the office, which was started 
11 years ago to give students, facul
ty and staff a confidential, indepen
dent problem-solving system. 

"We're slowly. getting the word 
out through publicity," Sagen said. 
"We've put posters on the Cambuses 
and in the dorms." 

With a staff of one full-time 
ombudsperson - Sagen - and one 
part-time ombudsperson, Nancy 
Hauserman, an associate professor 
in the College of Business Adminis
tration, the office listens to every
thing from professor complaints to 
insurance dilemmas. 

"People can get lost at a big uni
versity, and our notion is to make 
sure people have a safe place to go 
and talk confidentially," Hauser
man said. 

Sagen and Hauserman said they 
encourage people to approach the 
problem at the source. 

"We try to get to the root of the 
problem by talking to professors, 
deans, employers or anyone else 
associated with the problem," 
Hauserman said. "Our purpose is 
not to assume responsibility for oth
er people but to help people figure 
out how to work within the system, 
or sometimes around it." 

Hauserman said many problems 
stem from miscommunication 
between two people. 

"We realize that there are two 

sides to every story, n she said. 
"When contacted, many people said 
they were unaware that there was a 
problem." 

Students hav.ing problems with 
professors should call the office early 
in the semester, Hauserman advised. 

"It's much harder to change 
things after an exam or grade has 
been given," she said. "It also 
diminishes the strength of the 
appeal if action is taken after the 
semester." 

Although the ombudspersons 
hear many minor complaints, they 
also deal with major issues, such as 
harassment. 

"If people feel they are being 
harassed, then they can talk to us 
and we'll make a record of it and 
tell them their options," she said. 
"Harassment is a hard thing for 
students to handle, which makes 
them very vulnerable to it." 

Hauserman said that although 
the ombudspersons are employed by 
the VI (the office disburses $70,000 
a year in personnel salaries), they 
are an independent entity. 
"W~re not an arm of the adminis

tration in a negative way," she said.' 
"We're not solving problems the way 
someone higher up in the adminis
tration would like us to,' 
. The ' ombudspersons produce 
yearly reports analyzing situations 
they have dealt with so that the UI 
can see recurring problems. 

Problems noted in the 1994 
report were faculty plagiarism of 
students' work, deteriorating rela
tionships between professors and 
students, sexual harassment and 
lack of procedural uniformity 
between the various colleges. 

Some students who are aware of 
the office of the ombudsperson said 
they .would only use the system ' 
under extreme circumstances. 

"If there was a severe problem 
which I thought was out of my 
hands, then I would use the sys- . 
tem," UJ sophomore Tricia Musel 
said. "Normally, if I had a problem, . 
I would try to go to the source 
directly instead of someone else.' ' 

m junior Doug Larson said if stu-' -
dents knew how much the VI 
spends on the office, it would be 
enough to get them to use it. 

"If more people knew of them and 
how much they're getting paid, then 
the' amount of cases would go up," 
he said. 

Hauserman stressed the avail
ability of the system for many situ-. 
ations. She said the office is not a 
counseling center, but it does refer 
people to psychologists. 

"If you feel there'S' nowhere you 
can go, then call our office," Hauser-
man said. ' 

The ombudsperson is an adver
tised position open 1.0 all faculty 
and staff. A committee composed of 
UI staff and students reviews appli
cations and submits a short list of 
candidates to m President Hunter 
Rawlirigs. 

Rawlings then appoints an 
ombudsperson from the list who 
serve~ a designated term, usually 
four years. Hauserman was 
appointed in June 1993 and Sagen 
in May 1990. 

The office of the ombudsperson is 
located in room C108 of Seashore 
Hall and is open Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The phone 
number is 335-3608. 

Parade Applic·ations 
available at 

e University Box Office 
eHy-Vee Food Stores e Public Libraries 

Fee: $70 
Application Due: Sept: 21, 1994, 9 p.m. 

Return to University Box Office 

Buy your BUTTON 
fora BUCK! 

Volunteer Gift Shop UIHC • Flnkblne 
Golf Course • Yogurt, EIC. • Bowman 
House • Walker', Shoes • T. Galaxy • 
M.C. Glnsberp • Ewer's Wen 's Slore • 
Thing's Thl",', 'nllng's • Catherine's • 
Country Inn ~ Frelhens Yosun and Ice 
Cream • Nagle Lumber' Iowa SIl. Bank 
and TNIt • Fin! NIliOllllI 8a" • luc's • 
Hawkeye SpirII • Candy MIlts A News • 
Every "Ioomln' Thilll! • ActM "deavors 
• Randall's PlnlrJ • City News • 
Hlghlandet 1M. • Mkharl 1'5' weet's 
and Trea18 • Do'Nn to Earth Florist • 
Unlvrrslty camera • Enzler 's • Eby's 
Athletic Co .• Melrose Market 

Parade sponsored by the Iowa Memorial Union 
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VI staffer chall~nges incumbents 
for opep. school board positions 

Council nixes police in schools 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The proposed "officer liaison 
program," which would have put 
an armed police officer in Iowa 
City junior-high schools, was shot 
down by the Iowa City City Coun
cil Monday night. 

relationships between the. stu
dents and officers. . 

Councilors were concerned 
because officers would be fully 
uniformed in the schools and car
ry loaded guns. Winkel hake 

Another concern was how the 
success of the program in other 
communities could be measured. 

"I don't know what we call suc
cess," City Councilor Bruno Pigott 
said. "How do you measure suc· 
cess in something so intangible?" 

H. Fields Grenee 
The Daily Iowan 

Incumbents AI Leff and George 
Matheson will take on Janice 
Simmons-Welburn for two Iowa 
City Community School Board 
seats which are up for grabs in 
the election today. 

The candidates had an oppor
tunity to voice their concerns and 
answer questions from the audi
ence last week at a "meet the 
candidates" forum in the central 
administration offices. 

The top issues were growing 
enrollment rates, effective finan
cial planning and the police I 
school liaison project, which is 
still in the planning stages. 

Leff, an investment broker, 
was elected to 
the board in 
1988 and is 
seeking a 
third term. 
He is encour
aged by the 
fact that more 
than two can
didates are 
running but 
said he would 
like to see Leff 
more choices 
for voters. 

"We're going to need continued 
community input to face major 
discussions we're going to have 
as our enrollments increase and 
our space becomes more critical,
he said. "I want the public to 
have that opportunity to partici
pate." 

LeCf said he decided to run 
_ again because there were not 

· enough candidates running for 
the open seats and he wants to 
finish what he started. 
, ~I feel a commitment to the dis-

POLICE 
Travis M. Wileo", 22. Ankeny, Iowa. 

.was charged with public intoxication in 
'the 400 block of South Gilbert Street on 
Sept. 11 at 7:34 a.m. 
· Joseph A. Ellis, 45. Waterloo. was 
charged with public intoxication at HiII
·top Mobile Home Park on Sept. 11 at 
:3:50 p.m. 

Lori A. Geary, 23. Waterloo, was 
charged with public intoxication at Hill
top Mobile Home Park on Sept. 11 at 
):23 p.m. 
: Terry A. Hatfr~id, 19, Clinton, Iowa, 
was charged with assault at the Linn 
Street parking lot on Sept. 11 at 9:30 
p.m. 

Debra A. Col~rt, 29, 755 Oakland 
. Ave., was charged with public intoxica
:tion at the corner of First and Muscatine 
avenues on Sept. 11 at 11 :40 p.m. 

Paul A. Ruden, '32, 1956 Broadway, 
:was charged with domestic assault at 
, 956 Broadway on Sept. 12 at 2:48 a.m. 

Raymond Jackson. 37. 912 Benton 
Drive, was charged with driving under 
revocation and operating a motor vehicle 
without proof of financial responsibility 
as required by law at the corner of 

,Cilbert Street and Kirkwood Avenue on 
Sept. 12 at 6:48 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenbers 

. COURTS 

District 
OWl - Justin J. Vanhorn. 349 Slater 

Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.; Bryan V. Streich, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
p.m.; Timothy J. Skinner, North liberty. 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 

,p,m.; Scott M. Schiltz, 961 Miller Ave., 
' preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
~ . m . ; Allan W. Schmell, Oxford. Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
p.m.; Curtis D. Rarick, 1825 De Forest 
Ave .• preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 
'at 2 p.m.; Michael J. Passaneu. Park 
.Ridge. III.. preliminary hearing set for 
. ~pt. 29 at 2 p.m.; Bruce D. Miller, West 
:Liberty, preliminarY hearing set for Sept. 
~9 at 2 p.m.; Scpn A. Mason, Coralville. 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 

:,p.m.; Sammy·S. Hanna, 68 Oberlin St., 
• ~pt. 12, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
:29 at 2 p.m.; Brian C. Fuhrmeister, Lone 
'liee. Iowa. preliminary hearing set for 
:Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.; Robert M. Fis~er, 
;Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing s~t for 
~pt. 29 at 2 p.m.; Steven L. Eldndge, 

,4605 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing 
~t for Sept. 19 at 2 p.m.; Curtis R. Dial. 
.~kuk, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
;Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.; John J. Cardenas Jr., 
west Uberty, preliminary hearing set for 

·~ept. 29 at 2 p.m.; Jessica L. Bryden. 
.'12B Mayflower Residence Hall, prellmi
~ary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.; 
:Ghristopher s. Barton. 625 S. Gilbert St., 
;.(pt. 26, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
~9 at2 p.m. 
• Drlvln, while revoked - John F. 
:Degl. Coralville. preliminary hearing set 
;fOr Sept. 30 at 2 p.m.; Raymond Jackson, 
.~ 12 Benton Drive, preliminary hearing 
,set for Sept. 30 at 2 p.m.; Sammy S. 
t;ianna, 68 Oberlin St., Apt. 12, prelimi

:nary hearing set fqr Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. 
: ; Drlvl", while suspended - Jared D. 
"Voorhees, Coralville, preliminary ,hearing 
~ for Sept. 20 at 2 p.m. 
• Alliult elu.lnS Injury .-: Nickolas l. 

trict to see that what we have set 
into motion continues to develop 
and move forward: he said. 

Matheson, 
a partner in a 
real estate 
firm. is run
ning for a sec
ond term . A 
former 
teacher and 
coach, he said 
he brings a 
different per
spective to 
the board - Matheson 
the ability to 
empathize with the concerns of 
parents and teachers - because 
he has been there. 

Matheson received a doctorate 
in philosophy from Purdue Uni
versity in counseling, is a parent 
and has been in private practice 
for the last 17 y.ears. He said he 
has lived in Iowa City for about 
28 years and has seen the posi
tive changes made by the board. 

"The board has made a lot of 
progress during the last few 
years," Matheson said. "We have 
a solid foundation that I would 
like to build upon. n 

The community has felt a great 
deal of satisfaction in the direc
tion the school board has been 
taking, Matheson said, and it 
wants to see more of the same. 

"We .need to keep pushing; we 
can't just sit back and just be sat
isfied with what has taken place 
thus far," he said. "We need to 
encourage more community par
tiCipation in all facets of the dis
trict and keep working toward 
building a positive and nourish
ing environment." 

Janice Simmons-Welburn, 
head of the Information and 
In"tructional Services Depart-

Kolski, 711 E. Davenport St., preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey 
K. Grenier, .5818 Daum Residence Hall. 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
p.m.; Patrick A. Murphy, 3664 Highway 
1 S.w., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
19 at 2 p.m. 

Foutth-depee theft - Tracy J. Tomp
kins. Coralville. preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Aiding and abetting - Matry John
son, 1926 Broadway. Apt. F, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Operating a motor vehicle without 
proof of financial responsibility - Ray
mond Jackson. 912 Benton Drive, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 30 at 2 
p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Benjamin Avery to Margi and Doug 

Goldman. of Iowa City, 6n Sept. 2. 
Taylor Renee to Robin Wade and 

Bruce Miller. of West Liberty. on Sept. 1. 
Isaac Oliver to Sheral and Chris Jew

en, of Iowa City. on Sept. ,. 
Jordynn Kay to Karla and Randall 

Rothfus, of Iowa City. on Sept. 2. 
Jadyn Elise to Teri ar)d Jim Zalesky. of 

Iowa City. on Sept. 6 . 

Marriages 
Kedric D. Bornlrager to Bethany J. 

Stutzman, of Macon, Miss., and Keota, 
Iowa, respectively, on Sept. 7. 

Matthew J. Kanakares to Denise M. 
Dawkins, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 7. 

Todd R. Hinkel to Kimberly A. Doyle, 
both of North liberty, on Sept. 7. 

Jeffrey L. Yoder to Ruby A. Ropp, of 
Nappanee, Ind .• and Kalona, respective
ly. on Sept. 7. 

Anthony W. Hipple to Rennae M. 
Becker. both of Iowa City, on Sept. 8. 

Toshinorl Hoshi to Jane P. Strabala, 
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 8 . 

larry D. Whilh to Kari L. Maske, of 
North Liberty and Iowa City, respectively. 
on Sept. 8. 

William M. Burken to lorie M. River, 
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 8 . 

Daniel M. Kumbalek to Ann M. 
Nachtwey, both of Solon, on Sept. 8. 

William C. Woodburn to Angela M. 
Dotson, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 9. 

Charlet W. Nandell to Christiane D. 
Fordham. of Iowa City and Kansas City, 
Kan .• on Sept. 9. 

James W. Hartz to Jill J. Kron, both of 
Riverside, on Sept. 9. 

Jason P. Ross to Eisbeth M. Howe, of 
Coralville and Minneapolis, respectively • 
on Sept. 9. 

Brian A. Embree to Arden C. 
Hammel, both of Oxford, Iowa, on Sept. 
9. 

Gregory C. Martin to Julie A. Uhlen
hopp, both of Urbandale. Iowa, on Sept. 
9. 

Kurtis J. Trout to Chrl.Una J. Stultz. 
both of Coralville, on Sept. 9. 

Divorces 
Angela K. Brisel and Jeffrey D. Brlsel. 

of North Liberty and Cedar Rapids. 
respectively, on Aug. 16. 

Compiled by MIchele kueter 

ment at the UI Main Library. 
said that serving as a director on 
Iowa City's school board offers 
the opportunity to represent the 
entire community. 

~It is important that every 
child has a chance, and I will use 
this as the basis for the kinds of 
tough decisions that the board 
will face in the next years," Sim
mons-Welburn said. 

There should be const!lDt com
munication among students, par
ents and administration, she 
said. 

"I decided to rUn because my 
own experiences in education -
as a student, a librarian and as a 
parent - have given me the 
incentive to join the effort to sup
port quality and innovative 

A majority of the Council didn't 
support the program at its infor
mal work session Monday, but the 
final decision as to whether to 
have police officers patrol the 
halls will fall to the school board. 

Police Chief R. J. Winkelhake 
spoke to the Council to promote 
what he called a public' relations 
and prevention measure. He said 
police need to get involved with 
teen-agers early to help prevent 
them from committing crimes . 
The program, Winkelhake said, 
would also help build positive 

-
A majority of the (ouncil 
didn't support the program 
at its informal work session 
Monday, but the final deci
sion as to whether to have 
police officers patrol the 
halls wiff fall to the school 
board. 

responded that officers would 
have to be prepared for a nearby 
outside emergency or to act if a 
si tuation arose in the school. 

Councilor Karen Kubby also 
questioned so me aspects of the 
program. One of her concerns WBS 

that the students would shift their 
perception of authority trom the 
teachers to the police officers. She 
also said it is prevention by the 
wrong people. 

"When the community is saying 
the only way to control 'preventa
tive measures is through officen. 
it's saying the teachers aren't 
doing their jobs," she said. 

If the proposal is passed by the 
school board, the Council will dis
cuss how to fund the prQgram .. 

schools," Sim
mons-WeI
burn said, 

"'i1:1!'IW'k6iW"',I!:t.)ij"¢I.rf};;t""1 

She ran for 
the board 
during the 
1993-94 elec
tions but lost 
by 202 votes 
to Sally Sta
ley. 

Grandy's wife favors Call1pbell 

Simmons-. Ib 
W Ib h Simmons-We urn e urn as 
also held positions on numerous 
committees including president 
of the Parent Teacher Association 
at Hom Elementary School. She 
is currently a member of the Par
ents in Education Committee for 
the Iowa City Community School 
District. 

She said her commitment to 
meeting the needs of all Iowa 
City schoolchildren and her dedi
cation to excellence in public edu
cation should be the grounds on 
which she is judged on election 
day. 

CALENDAR ' .' 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Animal Coal ilion willmeet in the 

Ohio State Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 
and show a film about greyhound racing 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor 
'Spirituality and Personal Growth,· the 
beginning of a six-week meditation 
series, at the Heartland Sufi Center from 
7:4S-8 ~ 4S p.m. 

• UI Women's Soccer Club will hold 
soccer practice in City Park 3t 'S:30 p.m. 

• La Leche League will hold a meeting 
titled "Becoming a Mother: Changing 
Adjustments and Needs ' at the WIC 
office, 1105 Gilbert Court, at 7:30 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will offer confidentia l listening 
and information on sexua lity and social 
concerns froni 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 . 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a Bible study at 6' 7B Mayflower Resi
dence Hall at 7 p.m. 

Mike Glover . 
Associated Press 

DES MOINeS - Democrat Bon
nie Campbell , who has avidly 
courted supporters of Republican 
Rep. Fred Grandy, was touting the 
endorsement of Grandy's biggest 
backer of all Monday - his wife, 
Catherine Mann. 

At news conferences in Des 
Moines and 'Sioux City, Mann 
bestowed her backing with a mix of 
praise for Campbell and stinging 
criticism of GOP Gov. Terry 
Branstad. 

"Terry Branstad, in my opinion, 
exhibits no principles and the low
est level of politics," Mann said. 
"Bonnie Campbell, on the other 
hand, exhibits strong principles 
and thoughtful politics." 

Grandy lost a hard-fought 52 
percent to 48 percent election to 
Branstad in the June primary, but 
Mann said her decision wasn't 
sparked by lingering hard feelings 
from that race. 

"I will say sour grapes lasted a 
little while, but I would hope that 
I'm over that," she said. 

While stressing that the 
endorsement was hers alone, 
Mann said she discussed the issue 
with her husband. 

"I would not be standing here 
talking about this if I had big-time 
feelings that my husband was a big 

215 E. WashIngton 

TONIGHT! ' 
$3.99 Any 

Sauce! 

ALL 1994 BIKES 
are on SALE 

MONGOOSE 
NISHIKI 

SPECIALI~ED . 
GARY FISHER 

·G1 
SCOTT 
MARIN" 

MT. SHASTA 

(1/2 Block South of 
Burlington) 

338-9401 
Edgewood Plaza 

345 ~dg.wOOd Rd. NW, 
Cedar Rapids 

FREE PARKING 

Branstad supporter," Mann said. "1 
know he will never endorse Terry 
Bra.nstad. n 

Repeated phone calls to 
Branstad's campaign office seeking 
comment were not returned. 
Christina Martin, spokeswoman for 
the governor's office, said a response 
was delayed because Branstad was 
out of the country Monday. 

Campbell has focused heavily on 

Gra~dy's supporters, speaking 
with Grandy himself the day after 
the June 7 primary. 

"They were people who had an 
expectation that change would be a 
good thing," Campbell said. "They 
wanted to do business differently 
in state government." 

She touted Mann as "the Grandy 
backer closest to Fred Grandy. 
clearly," 

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 
"TIlE PURSUIT OF EXCEI,LENCE 

IN SANDWICIDNG" 
2 Foot "Caboose" (~ervcs 10·121 $lIi.95 
4 Foot "Side Car" (Serves 20·24) $:13.95 
6 Foot "Box ('aI''' I Serves 30-101 $17.95 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 
&xl. -nus. 10:30 - 1 0:00 
Fri. - Sat 10:30 -11:00 

Research Subjects Needed 

The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is 

seeking individuals between the ages of 18-35 who 

are free of psychiatric illness but have 2 family 

members di.agnosed with manic/depressive (bipolar) 

illness or panic disorder. Compensation provided. 

For details call 353-4162 

1111 T. J.I •• ' Arll. Zan • 
Dalc. C.II,al, 

Still/Here 

THI UNIVERSln Of IOWA' IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HRNCHER 
Supporttd by NOtIhwlI1 Ar.o founclo~on, Done. on Tour/Mo Mid" .... 
1111 Iowa Am CoufM:il, and !I.e Notionol fndowmlnllor the Arto 

0. to"," '" I ..... "",.1 .. , ca, 
I·SOO·HANCHER 

TOO ond dloobililltl inqulritt 
Call 335-1 '58 
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Custody of Simpson kids taken . . 
by parents of murdered 'ex--wife 
Associated Press 

ORANGE, Calif. - The children 
of O. J . Simpson and Nicole Brown 
Simpson were placed in the 
guatdianship of her parents under 
terms of a petition approved Mon
day by a judge. 

O.J. Simpson didn't contest the 
arrangement, which makes his for
mer in-laws , Louis Brown and 
Juditha Brown, legal custodians of 
the children. 

Simpson is scheduled to go on trial 
Sept. 26 in the murder of his ex-wife 
and her friend, Ronald Goldman. 

Sydney Brooke Simpson, 8, and 

Justin Ryan Simpson, 6, have been 
staying with tbe Browns at their 
seaside home in Dana Point since 
the June 12 slayings. 

On Aug: 31, Simpson filed court 
papers agreeing to the Browns' 
guardianship until he is released 
from jail. 

The change was routinely 
approved by Orange County Superi
or Court Judge John Woolley at a 
"calendar clearingft session of 
uncontested cases on Monday. 

Neither Simpson, the Browns nor 
the children were at the hearing. 

Simpson also has two adult chil-

CAREERS DAY 1994 
Wednesday, Sepl28, 1994 

dren by his first wife. 
Meanwhile, Los Angeles County 

District Attorney Gil Garcetti was 
questioned on Monday about his 
office's decision not to seek the 
death penalty for Simpson. 

"I certainly understand the feel
ings many people have concerning 
our decision," he said at a news con
ference announcing the creation of 8 

real estate fraud unit. "But whatev
er decision I made there wa.s going 
to be a fire storm of response. ft 

He said he would not discuss the 
factors that went into the decision 
until the trial is concluded. 

As you "chart your course," attend the follpwing programs to develop: 
YOUR INTERVIEWING IMAGE 

Associated Press 
A Haitian woman, among more than a thousand aim behind a bush in a plaza in front of Port-au
paramilitary recruits who trained Monday, ~akes Prince's presidential palace. 

Representatives from Casual Corner and Austin Burke Oothiers will show you the 
suits and accessories that will sharpen your image for that important first impression 

TODAY! Tuesday, Seplt3 6:30 p.m. WISt PBAB 

Additional forces head for Haiti ' 
YOUR STRATEGY TO GET MAXIMUM BENEm FROM CAREERS DAY 
See slides of last year's Careers Day, hear suggestions about what to say to employers, 
ask your questions and get answers from professional staff who have been there! 

George Gedda 
Associated Press 

invasion force - virtually all u:s. 
personnel - established a "secure 
environment." 

WASHINGTON - Seventeen Other officials said the actual 
countries, including three NATO contributions of the 17 nations 
allies, Israel and far-off probably will exceed 1,500, mostly 
Bangladesh, have pledged a com- military forces and police. 
bined minimum of 1,500 troops to Speaking to reporters at the 
assist a U.S.-led invasion of Haiti, State Department, Christopher 
the State Department said Mon- said the administration, in seek-

da~eanwhile, Republican lea,ders ing to reinstate deposed President 
said Congress should dehate a res- Jean-Bertrand Aristide, is pursu
olution authorizing tlie commit- ing the same goal sought by Pres
ment of U.S. forces to an invasion. ident Bush. 

Pentagon officials announced Republicans, while favoring 
that as part of an ongoing that goal, generally have opposed 
buildup, two aircraft carriers are the use of American force to 
being readied to carry troops and achieve it. 
special forces into Haiti should an On Monday, a group of Republi-
invasion be ordered. can leaders sent a letter to House 

Secretary of State Warren Speaker Tom Foley, D-Wash., and 
Christopher said the commit- S~nate Majori~y Lea~er Geor~e 
ments of the 17 countries give a . ~ltchell ,.D-~alDe , saytng there .l~ 
"strong indication of the resolve of . amp~e time t.o de~ate the Ha~ti 
the international community to lDvaSlon quest~on ~ll~ce the Umt
join us in seeking the restoration ~d Sta~es and Its Cltlzens are not 
of democracy in HaitLft lIDroediately threatened. 

The administ ration has been Signing the letter were Senate 
pushing hard to recruit troops to Minority Leader Rohert Dole, R
join American forces in liberating Kan.; Minority Whip Alan Simpson, 
Haiti after three years of military R-Wyo.; House Minority Leader 
dictatorship. Current planning Robert Michel, R-lli.; and Minority 
calls for the deployment of about Whip Newt Gingrich, R-Ga. 
20,000 U.S. troops. The Republicans noted that the 

The 17 countries, some of which Bush administration received pri
had been announced previously, or approval for launching Opera
are Antigua and Barbuda, tion Desert Storm to liberate 
Argentina , The Bahamas, Kuwait from Iraqi invaders. 
Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, "President Bush took a risk in 
Belize, Bolivia, Dominica , coming to Congress, but the U.S. 
Guyana , Israel , Jamaica, The policy was immeasurably 
Netherlands, Panama, St. Vin- strengthened after the congres
cent, Trinidad ~nd the United sional votes in support of autho
Kingdom. rizing force in the Persian Gulf," 

The non-U.S. personnel would the Republicans wrote. 
be sent to Haiti after the initial They noted that Mitchell and 

H@ilUiillUtft'II'·'N"';lllljt.Ii'i{·;' 

ZOO animals shot 
in closed hunts 
Ronald Powers 
Assodated Press 

WASHINGTON - Some of those 
furry creatures at America's zoos 
eould end up decorating the dens of 
people who pay big money to bag 
trophies at hunting ranches, the 
Humane Society says. 

Farms and ranches offering what 
critics call 'canned hunts" are 
springing up across the country. For 
zoos, circuses and animal farms, 
the ranches can provide a conve
nient and often profitable way to 
dispose of surplus animals. 

For hunters with the cash -
price lists quote $350 for a pygmy 
goat and up to $20,000 for a rhinoc
eros, the society says - it's a quick 
and easy way to claim an exotic 
ornament. 

It is iUegal to bag a rhinoceros in 
this country, and the group says it 
llloea not have evidence that rhinos 
or other endangered animals have 
been killed in canned hunta. 

But hunters armed with bows, 
high-powered rifles and pistols pur
lue other prey, sometimes in areas 
u large as hundreds of acres, but 
other times in, enclosures as small 
II 25 square feet. It's virtually 
impossible for the animals to escape 
and most operators guarantee a 
kill. 

·Once the animal's head is on a 
Wall, the hunter can make up some 
.tory about traveling to Africa or 
Asia,· said Humane Society 
spokesman Wayne Pacelle. 
. Officials of the controlled-hunt 

industry voice outrage at "caged 
kill,: but they defend hunt. of 

exotic breeds on large, open ranch-
es. 

"We're a conservation organiza
tion that recognizes that ethical 
hunting - fair-chase hunting - is 
an appropriate management tool," 
said Harvey Hilderbran, head of 
Exotic Wildlife Association, a Texas
based trade group. The association 
,has some 400 members, about half 
of whom are involved in this type of 
hunting. 

Michael Winikoff, a Humane 
Society lawyer and investigator, 
said hunt outfitters rely largely on 
breeders for their game but some
times buy exotic animals born at 
roadside attractions and large zoos. 

According to the 80ciety, animals 
from zoos all across the country, 
from California's prestigious San 
Diego Zoo to Washington's National 
Zoo, have gone to hunting farms. 

"The public is interested in see
ing cute little animals. Animals 
don't remain cute and little very 
long,· said Patrick Martin, a New 
York state biologist who has fol
lowed animal trades. "The zoos 
trade animals, they try to keep the 
exhibits fresh, but there is always a 
surplus." 

For years, according to the 
Humane Society, Busch Gardens in 
Tampa Bay, Fla., has sold gaz~lIes, 
impalas, zebras and other animals 
to people involved in hunting. 

Officially, the zoo abhors the 
practice of canned hunta. 

But BU8ch Gardens executive 
Gerald Lentz acknowledged some of 
its animals may have ended up on 
Texas hunting ranches. He said the 
zoo was Investigating. 

Foley said at the time that Bush 
was required to seek prior 
approval. 

Gingrich said Monday a U.S.
led invasion of Haiti will cause 
"revulsionft among Americans. 

"He (Clinton) is so far out on a 
limb I don't see how he can avoid 
it,ft Gingrich said at a luncheon 
with Associated Press reporters 
and editors. 

Sen. Dan Coats, R-Ind., a mem
ber of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, said, "It is time, Mr. 
President, to put an end to gun
boat Iiberalism.ft 

Sen. Judd Gregg, R-N.H., said 
an invasion would put American 
lives at risk without the adminis
tration "having properly explained 
to the American people why.ft . 

But Christopher said the stakes 
for the United States include 
defense of democracy in the hemi
sphere as well as protection of 
human rights. 

"This government that has 
overthrown the legitimate govern
ment has been repressive in the 
extreme," Christopher said. 

Despite continuing U.S . 
threats, Christopher said, there is 
no indication Haiti's leaders ·are 
willing to step aside voluntarily. 

He said training requirements 
of the additional troops do not nec
essarily mean the invasion will be 
delayed. Announcements of addi
tional contributions are expected 
in the coming days, he said. 

Seeking to defuse criticism that 
Haiti is a potential quagmire for 
the United States , Christopher 
said the U.S . role there is not 
"nation building," a task he said 
should be left to Haitians. 

Wednesday, Sept. 21 4:30 P.M. 5401 PBAB 
Thursday, Sept. 22 3:30 P.M. W401 PBAB 

"This Thurs. program targeted to underclassmen. 

Monday, Sept. 26 3:30 P.M. 345 lMU 
TuesdaY1 Sept. 27 2:30 P.M. 345 lMU 

Individuals with disabilities are enc~ed to attend all Univen;ity of Iowa events. If you are a person with a 
disability who requires an accommodation m order to participate in this program, please contact Karen at 335-1023. 

SEPT. 2ND - 17TH 
OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEARS! 

EVERY COLUMBIA 
COAT ON SALE! 
(Hunting gear not included) 

209-0 DOWN HOLDS 
YOUR PURCHASE 

FOR 60 DAYS 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

POWDER KEG 
PARKAS 

$11488 
WHIRLIBIRDS and 

GIZZMOS 

$12499 
IOWA CITY 

A Photo is Worth 1000 WORDS! 
SELL YOUR. CAR I . 

30 DAYS FOR $30 
. , 

(photo and up to 15 words} 
T7~ . 1:;:..: .:....~:. _ .'~ , 
- ~ , 

.r.' r·. ~ 
• ~ ~ .J' 

- ........... ~"':>- ... '- ---- .. ~> ~ 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

&i 0\. ... It -!t ~', , "'.' ft'.: . .. , " 
1"2 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
5·speed. NC . AMlFM ster80 cassette. rear 
delrost. dark green. $0000.00. Call XXX:XXX 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
5-speed. AM/FM stereo. NC. power locks. 
Low miles. Great condition. $0000.00. 
Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo. of your car 
(Iowa CirY/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30. 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785, 
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Viewpoints 

Victim of circumstance? 
There was a vigorous manhunt for ll-year-old Robert "Yum
my" Sandifer for the alleged shooting and killing of a 14-year
old Chicago girl. On Wednesday, Sept. 7, Robert was laid to 
rest. His body was found lying in the mouth of a pedestrian 
walkway in Chicago. He was killed execution style - shot twice 
in the head. Two brothers, ages 16 and 14, were charged with 
first-degree murder in the killing. The elder brother, who 
allegedly pulled the trigger, is being held on a $5 million bond. 
Police believe the brothers had orders from higher ranking gang 
members who thought Robert might implicate them in some 
way if he was ever taken into custody. In the cycle of death and 
destruction of mere babies, little "Yummy" became a violent sta
tistic. In the process, four peoples' lives were destroyed: two 
I~ves were lost and two futures were disassembled. 

Statements have been made that this child deser\Ted what he 
got because he allegedly killed a 14-year-old girl; some people 
have said that he 'was simply a victim of circumstance. Whatev
er the case, four young lives were ruined, and no one seems to 
have a good answer for why or what should be done to stop this 
violence. 

Think back to when you were 11. You were probably playing, 
laughing, riding your bicycle and entering the sixth grade, 
which is what "Yummy" should have been doing. He walked 
and talked like an older man, his eyes did not exude childish 
spirit and there was no regularity of youth in his body. When 
you were that age, most likely you did not experience these 
things. For instance, one UI student from the inner city told a 
~tory of coming down his apartment stairway and finding a 12-
year-old companion on the floor with his heart blown out of his 
chest. . 

At 11, you most likely couldn't, if asked, spew out the names 
of guns you've used_ Ask a young inner-city child about guns 
they often see on the streets and use. They can spit out names 
faster than you can blink: "Sawed-off shbtguns, .22-calibers, 
Uzis, 9 millimeters, 12-gauges, .45 automatics and .38 longs!" 
You'll wish you hadn't asked. 

: At age 11, FBI agents weren't swarming around your neigh
borhood looking for you, someone you knew or a relative. In 
Chicago and many other cities, the FBI task force join city 
police to fight gangs_ Another UI student from the inner city 

. gave an example of just how bad the situation is. She told of 
how one gang had an initiation where if they saw anyone blink
ing house lights, they would kill them. A family came home 
innocent~ flicking their lights on and off as they entered the 
house, and they were all wiped out - from a baby to the grand
parents. 

The violence in the inner city continues to escalate. Some
times you are much safer if you do join a gang. To be able to live 
in a place like Iowa City would be heaven for these children. 
You don't have to jump every time someone walks up behind 
you. When a car backfires, your heart doesn't stop out of worry 
that you've been shot. 

i It hurts to hear statements like, "He deserved what he got." 
'Granted, no one has the right to take anyone's life, but every 
child should have the right to know what it is to live. Robert 
was one of thousands like him who at age 11 and under kill, sell 
drugs and are in gangs. These children don't live, they survive . 

• Who is to blame? Robert "Yummy" Sandifer, may you rest. 

\ 
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Tactic was nauseating 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to 
Jonathan Lyons' article "Real facts 
about 'real food for real people' • 
that appeared in the 01. I found the 

• title of the article, "Real. facts ... " to 
: be misleading for an opinion column. 
• If Lyons intended to present real 

facts, he did injustice. 

, I am sure that the Beef Council and 
, Beef Board would be disappointed in 
, Lyons' generalization of their "real 

food for real people" campaign to be 
associated with what Lyons terms the 
"Meat Board." To my knowledge, 

, there is a Beef Board, Pork Board, 
r Turkey Federation, Egg Council, 

Dairy Council, and the list goes on. 
These organizations are in competi-

· tion with one another and would 
• surely be offended by Lyons' general

ization. I represent none of these 
organizations. Rather, I represent the 

• publ ic who have the right to form 
· their own opinions based on the pre
: sentation of unbiased facts. As a regis
, tered, licensed dietitian I felt a profes-

sional obligation to set these facts 
straight. 

: Causation, the fact that a disease or 
; other outcome is the direct result of 
some effect, as defin~ by epidemiol
ogiSts, is difficult, if not impossible to 

, prove. "It seems beef is killing a lot of 
• people" and "Red meat is directly 
: linked to heart diseases, strokes and 
• cancer" are strong statements in 
• Lyons' article that would be in ques-
• tion. True is the fact that there are 
~ several risk factors associated with 
: these disease states. Of these, diet is , 

Precious Rasheeda Muhammad 

Editorial Writer 

only one. The consumption of red 
meat alone will not cause instanta
neous death or even illness. Diets 
high in fat, especially saturated fats 
such as tropical oils, palm arid 
coconut oil and animal fats are asso
ciated with a greater risk for these 
diseases. Yet, the total lack of meat in 
one's diet can potentially be prob
lematic also. Meat provides protein, 
iron, and zinc, as well as other vital 
minerals and nutrients. Iron deficien
cy anemia is the most prevalent form 
of nutritional inadequacy in the U.S. 
Red meat is the best source of iron 
and is most readily absorbed by the 
body. Moderate amounts of lean cuts 
of meat are appropriate to a healthful 
diet. 

Lyons encourages the reader to 
consider vegetarianism. There are 
several reasons individuals may 
choose vegetarianism - religious, 
political, economical, personal pref
erence or health reasons. Whatever 
the reason, I would encourage lhe 
vegetarian to 'consider evaluation of 
the adequacy of their protein and 
iron intake. If meat is not part of the 
diet, alternative sources of protein 
and iron are essential for proper 
nutrition. 

As for the conclusions and gross 
generalizations Lyons makes about 
the meat industry after citing a few 
extreme cases of poor food handling, 
he belabors the descriptions as a tac
tic to play on the readers' emotions. I 
found this tactic to be more nauseat
ing than the de~riptions themselves. 

Maureen K. Olson, R.D., L.O. 
Iowa City 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 

I exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonpr9fit corporation, 

, does not express opinions on these matters. . 

: -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissio{1s. 

The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity. . 
, 
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Bite into the joy with all of your teeth 'I 
This column is dedicated to 

the memory of Elena Bar
avon, who was born on this 
day in 1905. 

I have lots of names. This 
is because in the ·Romanian 
language, people are called 
by much more than just 
their given names. My par
ents and their Romanian 
friends can reel off nick
name after nickname for 
themselves,. each other and 

their children. My given name, Leslie, quickly 
became Leslica, Lini, Linica and Leslini, while 
my sister, Anita, was called Aniti, Anituli, 
Anitica and so on. It didn't really seem to mat
ter too much what your birth name was -

11 years old. I remember holding the pen in my 
hand, trying to figure out how to express to her 
how much I loved and missed her, how to make 
sure that she would understand how big my 
heart felt when I thought of her and how empty 
it was when she was gone. I still remember her 
words in response to my letter: "I have often 
received let~ers from people who liked and 
loved me, but never a letter like this." This was' 
the first of hundreds ofletters we wrote to one 
another over the next 12 ye~. 

On this, Lenutza's birthday, I can't 
celebrate with her or write to her, so 
I write about her. 

affectionate nicknames were what gave you Fortunately, we both loved to write. I told 
identity and a sense of belonging. her about my friends, crushes, books I was 

My grandmother, whose birthday is today, reading; she wrote about her housemate, her 
was named Helen, which in Romanian is Ele- poker games, her parties, her visits to family in 
na. After World War II, she moved to France, Romania and her job (she played piano for a 
where she used the French version of her ballet school). She always had commentary and 
name, Helen~. To us, she was always Lenutza advice regarding my problems, particularly 
(for those of you whose Romanian is a little those of the heart. She apparently had a lot of 
dusty, this is pronounced "Lenootsa"). experience in this area. She mourned with me 

Lenutza was the first person with whom I my unrequi~ed loves and rejoiced with me 
fell in love. I know this sounds strange when when I found a new interest to pursue. Lenutza 
talking about one's grandmother, but these are often told me that I was too serious and that I 
the words that come to me when I think of her. thought too much. Her favorite saying was 
I did not see her often, as we lived in the Unit- "Mords dans Ia vie a pleines dents" (Bite into 
ed States and she lived in France, so perhaps life with all of your teeth), ~nd from what I 
part of the passionate attachment I felt for her could see, she still lived by it. , 
was caused by the ocean of distance between us When I, was younger, Lenutza would paint 
and by the knowledge that our visits would my fingernails, play the piano and teach me 
always end with a long separation. poker games. She would tell stories about her . 

I remember sitting down to write a letter to childhood, about her boyfriends and about the 
Lenutza after she left for France. I was about war. She always brought two small framed pic-

tures of my grandfather with her wherever she 
went and told me he was the most handsome 
man in the world. A few years ago, Lenutza 
had a stroke. She could no longer speak or 
write, but she could understand others' writing 
and speech. I went to visit her as SOOD 81 I 
could. We talked together - me with my epa
ken mix of French, English and Romanian, and 
she with her nonverbal gestures and her e)'U. 
When there was nothing left to say, I curled up 
next to her on the hospital bed, listening to her 
heartbeat and holding her hand. 1 still remem
ber the paper-thin feel of her skin, which 111'81 
soft in the way only old people's SKin can be. 
This was our last chance to be together, and we 
both knew it. There was nothing to do but to 
savor the feeling of her skin and the sound of 
her breath. 

1 still have the first writing I received from 
Lenutza after her stroke. She had been receiv
ing therapy and had regained minimal U8e of 
her hand. On the front of the card was a pic
ture of a ballet dancer, and inside was a short 
note written with a shaky hand and signed 
with her name - Elena - misspelled. I keep it 
and remember that in Romanian, birth names 
don't mean as much as the affectionate names 
we give each other. 

On this, Lenutza's birthday, I can't celebrate 
with her or write to her, 80 I write about her. If 
she could see me now, I think that she would 

, still say that I am too serious. Perhaps what I 
need to do for her birthday is t.o remember her 
by biting into the joy of today with all of my 
teeth. . 

Lea Haravon's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Value, don't control, the liberty of others 
T here have been many editorials and 
letters in Iowa papers of late on the subject 
of the radical right feeling they are being 
ridiculed for their opinions and persecuted 
for their beliefs. A case ·in point is a letter 
in the Aug. 25 Daily Iowan by Don Klotz 
which, though it is not by far the worst let
ter of this type I've seen, attempts to pass 
off statements as reasonable which in fact 
are not supportable by history. 

Yes "love your neighbor" and "do not 
covet" and lido not murder" and lido 
not bear false witness" are all fine 
ethical constructs found in the Bible, 
but they are all found in more 
ancient codes as wen. 

judgment against children who swam in public 
pools in the '30s). 

Yes "love your neighbor" and "do not covet" 
and "do not murder" and "do not bear false wit
ness" are all fine ethical constructs found in the 
Bible, but they are all found in more ancient 
codes as well. On the other side of the biblical 
morality coin are engraved laws such as Num
bers 15:32-36, which states that old men caught 
working on the seventh day of the week are to 
be killed; Numbers 31:13-18, which says that a 
victorious army has the legal right to keep aU 
the virgin girls from their defeated enemies for 
themselves as long as they kill all of the nonvir
gin women and all the men and boys; and 
Deuteronomy 13, which states that members of 
religions other than one's own should be killed. 

It kind of appears to me that modem Chris
tians and Jews do have a moral code, but they 
pick pieces out of the pible agreeing with their 
culturally derived ethics and ignore aspects of 
that s"me Bible which are not by any modem 
standards moral and then they call it "biblical 

Klotz, as have many of his kind, writes, morality." 
"Eighty-five percent of Americans believe in a Take slavery for example . The ancient 
creator." Klotz uses this as supporting evidence Hebrews had slaves. The Bible contains many 
of Christianity's monopoly on morality and of laws governing the keeping of slaves, but there 
the United States being a "Christian nation," is not one law in the Bible that abolishes slav
and of the latter being a good thing. I mUlt ery. Yet to the vast majority of the modern 
point out that I am a proud, tax-paying U.S. cit- world, 81avery is immoral. This is an example of 
izen who believes in a creator, but my religion non biblical morality, as is the women's rights 
is Wicca so I do not believe in "YaHVeH," nor ' movement today 8S well as other such equality 
the mispronounced Jehovah nor Jesus. I don't movements. 
believe sex is by its very nature a sin (though . Another point that needs to be made is to cor
sex within a power imbalance such as in rape rect the notion that our country is in dire 
or pornography or wit~ a minor is certainly straits because we've distanced ourselves from 
immoral), I don't believe homosexuality is God's moral laws; a8 Klotz put it, "cultures 
wrong nor do I believe AIDS is divine judgment have violated these directives to their sorrow." 
against it (any more than polio was a divine The ancient Egyptians, Greeks, Romans and 

t' 

other even older cultures went on and on for 
thousands of years before Christianity. While 
the ancient Hebrews were slaughtering the 
Canaanites for their desert, the Egyptians were 
enjoying the fertility of the Nile valley for 4,000 
years. But the Canaanites were the only people 
weak enO\lgh for Moses' army to steal from. The 
only reason the Egyptians didn't destroy both 
the Hebrews and Canaanites is that neither 
group had anything of value. 

It kind of appears to me that modern 
Christians and Jews do have a moral 
code, but they pick pieces out of the 
Bible agreeing with their culturally 
derived ethics and ignore aspects of 
that same Bible which are not by any 
modern standards moral and then 
they call it IIbiblical morality. II 

My wife and I are Wiccans, neo-Pagans who 
are religious non-Christians (which is not anti
Christian), and we are just as ethical 8S any 
member of our society. We both work in human 
services - she with abused children and I with 
the mentally challenged. We value life and lib
erty, that of others as well as our own. And we 
are tired of hearing from people who not only do 
not value the liberty of others but seek to con
trol it and then complain they are being abused' 
when they are not allowed to do so, 

I thank the goddess for our First Amendment 
protections in this country every day. 

Jim Gerard' is a human ~rvices worker and a practic
ing Wiccan. He lives in Ames. 
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Record U.S. prison population .' 
revealed in newly released study' 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States has a higher rate of incar
ceration than any country in the 
world except Russia, according to a 
study released Monday by a pri
vate group. 

The group, The Sentencing Pro
ject, which promotes alternative 
sentencing, concluded that the get
tough policies of the past two 
decades have failed to reduce vio
lent crime. 

The study found there are 1.3 
million inmates in American pris
ons, and the incarceration rate has 
reached an all-time high of 519 per 
100,000 population, up 22 percent 
since 1989. 

Of 52 nations surveyed, only 

Russia had a higher incarceration 
rate, 558 per 100,000. 

Others with high rates of incar
ceration in the 1992-93 period were 
South Africa at 368 per 100,000, 
Singapore with 229 and Hong 
Kong with 179. 

England had 93 behind bars for 
every 100,000, while France had 
84, Germany 80, Japan 36 and 
India 23. 

The report found that black 
Americans are incarcerated at six 
times the rate of whites, and that 
the 583,000 black men in prisons 
and jails surpassed the 537,000 
enrolled in higher education. 

It said that despite the doubling 
of the inmate population since 
1980, there has been "no consistent 
impactH on violent crime. Only 16 
percent of the 155 percent increase 

in new court commitments to state. 
prisons from 1980 to 1992 came 
from violent offenders, while drug, 
property and public-order offenders 
accounted for 84 percent. 

The current emphasis on tougher
penalties continues policies adopt
ed over the past 20 years "that we 
now see have failed to reduce vio
lent crime," said Marc Mauer, 
assistant director of The Sentene-
ing Project. "There is no reason to 
believe that continuing to build 
and fill more prisons will stop the. 
crime and violence in our commu
nities." 

The $30 billion crime bill that 
President Clinton will sign into 
law today includes more than $10 
billion to build new state and fe4-
eral prisons. 

SEXUAL PRACTICES HIGHLIGHTED BY PROSECUTOR A USAir jet passes by workers unloading the con
tents of a refrigerated truck in front of the morgue 

Press 
that has been set up in an Air Force Reserve hangar 

inl:perial,pa. . Friend of 'Hogan's Heroes' star 
Wreck~ge of USAlr. plane pr?bed put on trial for actor's slaying 
by myriad of forenSIc speCialists Eun-KyungKim in an apartment in suburb.an By the time Crane was killed,he 

As . t d P Scottsdale, where he was staYIng was 49 and long out of ~ but ~e 
socia e ress while performing in a dinner the- continued to trade on his fame m 

Robert Dvorchak 
Associated Press 

ALIQmpPA, Pa, - The work is 
painstaking, meticulous, grisly and 
necessary - recovering human 
remains from a' catastrophic plane 
crasb and identifying tbe 132 dead. 

Hard at work at this seemingly 
impossible task is a diverse team of 
experts. Their ranks include an 
archaeologist who last week was 
examining 14,OOO-year-old bone 
slivers, FBI fingerprint experts and 
150 dental students from the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh. 

"It's like putting the pieces of a 
puzzle back together," said Chris 
Kelly, spokesman for the Washing
ton-based Armed Forces Institute 
of Pathology. 

"It's never easy. But there are 
lots of methods that can be 
employed to make identification 
certain," he said. ·Our medical 
examiners look at everything. 
Everything - no matter how 

al it may seem -
a story." 

The institute, which had its ori-
in the Civil War and investi-
40 to 60 military air crashes 

sent a nine-person team 
IMcmdilY to help the Beaver County 
"'n1~on,~r'~ office in its work. They 

with the National Trans
Ino'rtat:ion Safety Board, which is 

stigating the cause of the 

hing is going on at two 
the wooded ravine six miles 
the Pittsburgh International 

ort where USAir Flight 427 
lIose-(iivlld into the ground Thurs

and a morgue set up inside 

apitol 
lane crash 
houghtto 

suicide 

38, who worked 08 a self· 
F1PIO:yea freight truck driver and 

a student pilot license, died in 
crash. 

The Secret Service reached the 
nary conclusion as 

aII,'flAr· ·g family - political consid
didn't play into his deci-

"It does not appear to be directed 
the president: said special 

Carl Meyer of the Secret Ser
rlltlorting on the results of a 

lrelimiinal~ investigation. 
has never said anything 

nat this country or anyone 
said Dishman. 

t was the drugs," she said. 

't 

two hangars of the Air Force 
Reserve's 911th Military Airlift 
Group. 

The crash site must be mapped, 
diagrammed, photographed and 
sketched because the location of 
human remains could provide clues 
as to who was sitting where on the 
plane, which plunged 6,000 feet in 
23 seconds and slammed into the 
ground at about 300 mph. 

"One of the consequences of the 
impact is not only the shredding of 
tbe aircraft - I've never seen 
human beings reduced to virtually 
unrecognizable pieces," said James 
Adovasio, director of the Mercy
hurst Archaeological Institute in 
Erie, Pa, . 

"Some remains were driven 3 
feet into the ground. The closest 
approximation of the scene might 
be a trench in World War I after a 
bombardment that lasted several 
days." 

Mercyhurst's mapping equip
ment was being used last week 
near Avella, about 30 miles from 
the crash site, to analyze the a<:tiv
ities of prehistoric hunters at the 
oldest known site of human habita
tion in North America. 

Now one piece of equipment, an 
infrared device called a theodolite 
that can precisely locate objects in 
the ground, is being used to find 
remains of the crash victims. Each 
spot is marked. with a red flag, and 
in one 1,000-square-yard area, a 
forest of crimson markers flutters 
under a canopy of silver maple and 
hemlock trees. 

Once marked and tagged, the 
remains are taken by refrigerated 
trucks to the makeshift. morgue. 

Inside the hangars, which nor· 
mally house C-130 cargo planes, 
more detailed investigation is 
being done. About 10 FBI agents 
and fingerprint specialists are ana
lyzing tissue. 

Forensic dentists are examining 
teeth, the hardest and most 
durable material in the body. Den
tal records are being assembled for 
the 132 victims so identification 
can be made by matching X-rays, 
dentures, crowns and fillings . 

Among those taking part are Dr. 
Jon Suzuki, dean of the University 
of Pittsburgh's dental school, and 
150 student volunteers from Pitt. 

As tough as the work may seem, 
it is vital for the peace of mind of 
the victims' friends and loved ones, 
said Dr. Cyril Wecht, a nationally 
known pathologist and former 
Allegheny County coroner. 

"It's very important to the fami
lies for religious, psychological and 
emotional reasons because they 
want to know they're getting the 
remains of their loved ones," he 
said. 

"There's also a practical reason. 
Identification must be made before 
the coroner can issue a death cer
tificate , which is necessary to 
assist with insurance policy claims 
and death benefits," Wecht added. 

The work is slow and methodical, 
and although some tentative iden
tifications have been made, it may 
take three to four weeks to com
plete the work. Some victims may 
never be identified, Coroner Wayne 
Tatalovich said. 

"It's going to be rather impossi
ble, quite frankly," he said. 

AS$ociated Press 

Frank Corder's brother, John, tells reporters to leave from outside 
the house of Corder's mother in Aberdeen, Md. Frank Corder died 
when he crashed a small plane into the White House lawn Monday. 

"That's the only problem that I 
know of that Frank had. It was just 
like the devil will get ahold of you 
and won't let go." 

George described Corder as "a 
jeans-and-flannel-shirt type of guy, 
a typical American Joe ." 

George added , "He was real 
friendly. He'd talk to anybody. He'd 
help anybody." 

She said Corder seemed upbeat 
when she saw him for the last 
time, five days ago. 

Corder had no criminal record, 
state police said, but he was con
victed of drunken driving last ·year 
and lost his commercial driver's 
license for 90 days. 

He grew up in Aberdeen, a town 
of 13,000 next door to the military's 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. He 
dropped out of Aberdeen High 
School in 10th grade, but an older 
brother, John, said Corder eventu
ally earned a GED, the equivalent 
of a high-school degree. 

Corder enlisted in the Army in 

October 1974 and received an hon· 
orable discharge nine months later, 
according to military records. 

George said Corder's problems 
with drugs and alcohol started 
when he was a teen-ager. 

His father died of cancer at age 
64 in April 1993, Dishman said. 

John Corder said he~ hadn't 
talked with his brother since Frank 
Corder moved out of the Perry 
Point house he shared with his 
wife, Lydia, three weeks ago. The 
couple didn't have any children . 

Neighbors said they were a quiet 
couple who had moved to Perry 
Point about six weeks ago. 

"I can't explain it," John Corder 
said of his brother's actions. "I 
don't know. It came as a real sur
prise to me." 

Corder was reported to have 
undergone alcohol detoxification at 
the Perry Point Veterans Hospital, 
where his estranged wife works as 
a licensed practical nurse. 

PHOENIX - Bob Crane was ater production of "Beginner's the late-70s singles scene. 
bludgeoned to death by a friend Luck." Carpenter, a salesman of elec
who feared the "Hogan's Heroes" An electrical cord was wrapped tronics gear who now lives in the 
star was about to cut off the supply around his neck, but investigators Los Angeles suburb of Carson, was 
of women the skirt·chasing actor said he was killed by a blow to his his sidekick. The men recorded 
had shared with him, a prosecutor skull. A murder weapon was never their exploits in Polaroid snap-
said Monday. found, although investigators theo- shots and early home video. 

John Henry Carpenter "fed off rize it was a camera tripod. Carpenter had been visiting 
the energy and fame of the actor: Carpenter, 66, was a suspect Crane in Scottsdale at the time of 
Bob Shutts, Maricopa County from the start but wasn't charged the slaying and left the morning 
deputy attorney, told the jury in until 1990, when a new county the body was found. Two hotel 
his opening statement. "Bob Crane attorney pushed to clear the books desk clerks said he appeared ner
became a source of women that he of old murder cases. vous while waiting for a cab to the 
could never obtain for himself." Defense attorney Stephen Avilla airport, Shutts said. 

Days before he died, Crane had was expected to hammer away at The key pbysical evidence 
complained to friends and his son the slim physical evidence and against Carpenter apparently is a 
that he was getting irritated with suggest that others besides Crane's photograph of a speck of wbat's 
Carpenter, and he told one woman best friend had motives to kill him. alleged to be body tissue on the 
he and his friend were "on the Crane starred as the wisecrack- inside door panel of a car Carpen-
outs," Shutts said. ing Col. !Wbert Hogan, who outwit- ter rented while visiting Crane the 

The evidence is expected to ted his bumbling Nazi captors and week of the slaying. 
include a home video of Carpenter even engaged in a bit of romance Experts have said the spot was 
and Crane simultaneously having while a prisoner of war. "Hogan's probably fat tissue, which Shutts 
sex with the same woman. Heroes" ran on CBS from 1965 to said is found in wounds created by 

Crane's body was found in 1978 1971. excessive force. 

Next semester, what's outside your residence hall window can 

be more than just an attractive view. When you study abroad 

with Beaver College, you come to understand another culture 

in a way no tourist can. Whether you prefer to frequent the 

haunts of Dublin's famous writers, explore the ancient sites of 

Athens, sample the plaza nightlife of Guadalajara, devour . 

Sachertortes in Viennese coffeehouses or watch the sun set 

over Oxford's dreaming spires, the views you'll return with are . 

those you'll remember with your mind, and with your heart. 

Ask your study abroad advisor about Beaver College programs. 

For the semester of a lifetime, call for a free catalog today. 

Study Abroad with Beaver College 
1.800.755.5607 
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WHITEHOUSE 
Continued from Page 1A 
friend of Clinton's, expressed sur
prise that a plane could get to the 
White House, given the millions of 
dollars spent on security. 

"The security's been paid for, and 
I just don't know why it did not 
function. Maybe it malfunctioned," 
Pryor said. 

Bentsen said, "We are always con
cerned when the issue of the presi
dent's safety is involved." He added, 
"The Secret Service is studying pro
cedures right now, but we need to 
get more facts to fully understand 
what happened." 

The plane, a red and white, two
seat Cessna 150 trainer, was stolen 
Sunday evening from a small air
field in Harford County near Balti
more. Witnesses said it flew into 
Washington from the north, heading 
down 17th Street toward the 
Potomac River. It turned near the 
Washington Monument and circled 
back toward the White House. 

One White House official said 14 
letonds elapsed between the time 
the plane entered the restricted 
zone and the crash, but the Secret 
Service refused to confirm that. 

Sharpshooters are routinely sta
tioned on the White House roof, and 
security forces have been reported 

FRIENDLY 
Continued from Page 1A 
last May. 

That's when USA 1bday printed 
a poll announcing that Des Moines 
residents tend to be more hostile 
than residents of Chicago, Detroit, 
Denver and Seattle. 
, Iowa's worst cities are among the 
nation's medi.ocrities, the poll indi
cated. Davenport, Des Moines and 
Waterloo rounded out the survey 
with scores of 4.7, 4.7 and 5.8. 

Don Graham, a Des Moines resi
dent, said Iowa City is more com
munal than Des Moines. 

"The people here are all young," 
he said. "And they at least let you 
cutin traffic. n 

UI freshman Dave Goldfried and 
temporary resident Adam Beatty, 
both Los Angeles natives, find the 
small-town atmosphere enjoyable. 

SERVICE 
Continued from Page 1A 
gles of Thailand in 1991, killing 
223 people, occurred, according to 
the government of Thailand, when 
its thrust reversers engaged in 
midau·. 

The following year, Boeing 
issued a bulletin to its 737 cus
tomers recommending changes be 
made in that model 's thrust 
reversers. USAir told ABC it began 
making those modifications on the 
recently crashed plane but halted 
them after Boeing said the new 
design wasn't working properly, 

In July 1993, Boeing issued a 
second bulletin with another 
design, ABC said. Three months 
after that, the network said, an 
FAA safety review "revealed that 
in-flight deployment of a thrust 
reverser could result in significant 
reduction of controllability of the 
airplane." 

"There have been no instances of 
in-flight deployment of systems 
creating reverse thrust on 737-300 
aircraft," Boeing said in a state
ment Monday. Asked if there had 
been any instances on other air
craft , Boeing spokesman Jerry 
Johnson said he would not com
ment beyond the statement. 

The FAA declined to comment on 
the ABC report. 

When activated, a thrust revers
er closes across the rear of a 
'plane's engine so hot exhaust is 
deflected to counteract the plane's 

FORUM 
Continued from Page 1A 

to be armed with shoulder-flred 
Stinger anti-aircraft. missiles, 

Typically, a plane straying into 
the restricted air space would be 
detected by radar, and law enforce
ment officials would be notified, 
Meyer suggested a plane wouldn't 
be spotted if it were flying at tree
top height, as Corder's was, and the 
plane's transponder was turned off. 
The transponder identifies a plane 
in response to a radar signal. 

Radar readings are recorded, and 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board said it was collecting the 
records to see what signals had 
been picked up. 

Treasury Undersecretary Ron 
Noble, charged with leading the 
review of security procedures, said 
much of the information about the 
case could not be divulged. 

Asked directly how such an intru
sion could occur, Noble said, "That's 
precisely the sort of question I can't 
answer . ... Just as if you had a secu
rity measure or alarm system in 
your house, you wouldn't give me 
the code for it, I'm not here going to 
give you at this point any specific 
answers until I complete the 
review." 

Clinton was awakened at 2:35 

"I think it is beautiful here," 
Goldfried said. "The people smile at 
you. I like that.» 

Beatty agreed that the easygoing 
lifestyle and the lack of violence are 
appealing. 

"In Iowa City, there are less pres
sures. You can avoid the violence, 
the bad scene, and it's easy to hang 
out and develop superficial friend
ships," he said. "Everyone here is 
the same age, have the same goals 
and all want to party." 

Rain McNally, a transient from 
Philadelphia , noticed after one 
week that people in Iowa City share 
an invisible bond. 

"I've met people in New York, and 
they put up a defense mechanism. 
Then I've met the same people here, 
and they are much more open. I 

forward motion. Passengers can 
hear the process as a roar from the 
engines just after the plane touch
es the ground. 

'Five actuators, which control the 
position of an engine's thrust 
reverser, were recovered from the 
crashed plane's right engine. Three 
were in the deployed position, but 
it wasn't clear whether they were 
in that position before the plane 
hit the ground at more than 300 
mph. Two were not deployed. 

The actuators are controlled by 
levers usually arranged on the 
same console as the plane's throt
tle. Donald Ward, an aeronautical 
engineering professor at Texas 
A&M University, said the controls 
were designed so they can't be 
moved accidentally. The devices 
can't control just one engine at a 
time. 

All four actuators recovered from 
the left engine were in the proper 
position. 

Records .show that a crew flying 
the 7 ·year-old plane reported diffi
culty 2 112 months ago in putting 
the right engine into reverse, said 
National Transportation Safety 
Board member Carl Vogt. Part of 
the reverser was replaced July 3 
and the device was lubricated, Vogt 
said. There had been no com
plaints since then. 

Investigators are trying to locate 
the pilot of a corporate jet bound 

always asking, 'Why do you have to ness of the disease by stripping 
take medicine?' • Swain said. away fear and dispelling myths 
"Here, you don't have to explain to about people living with AIDS, 
people why you take medicine - Willenson said. 
everyone knows.' Many of the campers, some of 

Children who have parents or whom are hemophiliacs, either 
siblings with the disease or reI a- contracted AIDS through tainted 
tives who have died from AIDS, blood transfusions or were born 
also attend the camp in Milwau- with the disease. 
kee, Wis" to spend time with other "Doctors may give factual lec
kids and people like them who tures about the AIDS disease, but 
know what it's like to live in the no one knows better about what 
clutches of AIDS. it's like to live with this than chil-

For at least one week, the chU- dren who first recognize they are 
dren who participate in the sum- children and then who recognize 
mer camp revel in giggling and that they have AIDS," Willenson, 

, frolicking with others who do not said. 
view them as different. Hugs and "Once you've met someone with 
handholding are commonplace AIDS, you realize they are no dif
because no one is afraid of touch- ferent than you,' Willenson said. 
ing or displaying emotions. "They have the same likes, hopes 

"Perhaps for the first time in and dreams as all of us. If you are 
their lives, they feel they are a kid not compassionate after meeting a 
and not a monster,' said the camp's child with AIDS, then in my opin
executive director, Neil Willenson. ion you are cold.' 
"Being given one week to feel nor- Willenson, 23, and a group of 
mal can last a lifetime. Once they student volunteers founded the 
come here, they realize they are Camp Heartland Project in 1993. 
not alone and their disease Is not a The camp Is the nation's largest 
secret. They know they have the summer camping program of its 
right to live." kind, accepting participants from 

Swain said he is looking forward 30 states. In Ita r1r8t two seasons, 
to speaking in Iowa City. the camp served 3211 children 

"I'm not really going to be ner- affected by the disease. 
voue, because I've spoken in front The camp pay. 100 percent of 
of people before," Swain said. -I each child's expensel, between 
just go out there and say what I ,$1100 to $700 per week. Funding 
feel. I just don't want people to be comel from foundations, corporate 
Ignorant or afraid; 1 want people to donationa and other aources, 
learn about AIDS." Including a volunteer ol'lanization 

The kids infected with AIDS called Studentl for Camp Heart
raile empathy and public aware- land. The a .. oelation conducts 

a .m. and notified of the crash by 
Chief of Staff Leon Panetta. 

Slamming into the South Lawn, 
the plane tumbled across the White 
House driveway and sliced through 
a gnarled magnolia tree planted by 
President Andrew Jackson. It came 
to rest against the White House at 
the window of the White House 
physician's office, just below the 
State Dining Room, about 50 yards 
from the Oval Office. 

Meyer described a scene of frantic 
uncertainty as the plane 
approached, with officers trying to 
alert their command center by radio 
that a plane was coming in. 

"The first thing we had to deter
mine was what was the situation? I 
mean, was this just a plane that ran 
out of gas? Did somebody have a 
heart attack? We just didn't have a 
good sense of what was involved 
here. Or was it a diversion? Was 
something going to come?" 

He said an emergency plan was 
put into action, notifying fire and 
rescue units and summoning bomb 
experts. Asked if there had .been a 
security lapse, he said, "That's get
ting a little ahead of us here." 

think it must be something in the 
water," McNally said. 

Teaching Assistant Steve Wurt
zler prefers the New York lifestyle 
and is anxious to leave this city and 
its friendliness behind. 

"It takes forever to get a cup of 
coffee here. People make small talk, 
all that friendly day-to-day banter
ing. I want a New York City cup of 
coffee. They know what you want, 
they give it to you and you are on 
your way. 

"In New York, you have a nonre
lationship relationship with the 
people on the street," he said . 
"Because this is Iowa City, people 
are always smiling at you. It's the 
perpetual smiling that makes Iowa 
City painfully friendly - annoying
ly friendly." 

for Allegheny County Airport, who 
was believed to have been in a 
good position to see Flight 427 dur
ing its final moments, Vogt told 
reporters Monday night. 

He also said a USAir mainte
nance employee reported seeing 
the plane's fuselage emit a reddish
brown wisp of smoke just before 
Thursday's crash. It wasn't imme
diately clear what that might 
mean, however. 

Meanwhile, at the memorial ser
vice organized by the Salvation 
Army, mourners overflowed into 
streets lined with restaurants as a 
band played hymns. 

One of the mourners , Marina 
Raykin of Monroeville, lost her 
husband, Eugene. USAir officials 
have called her every day to tell 
her his body hasn't been identified 
yet. She said she went to the ser
vice "so I wouldn't have to sit 
around waiting for them to call 
me." 

She fell sobbing into a relative's 
lap when her husband's name was 
read. 

Kirk Lynn of McKeesport was 
also killed. He reccrded a religious 
song just two weeks ago and it was 
played at the service: 

"Strengthen our course with 
every prayer, Let heaven's breezes 
speed us there. And grant us mer
cy evennore, as we sail to heaven's 
shore." 

fund-raisers at colleges and high 
schools nationwide. 

The camp project has been 
receiving national recognition. 
CBS will be airing a special two
hour documentary about Camp 
Heartland titled ."Before Your 
Eyes" in February 1995. In addi
tion, Willenson donated $25,000 to 
the camp from the Arthur Ashe 
Voice of Conscience Award, which 
he received for achievement in . 
social service. 

Willenson hopes to raise $2 mil
lion in donations to purchase the 
nation's first permanent year
round camp and conference center 
for an AIDS education and preven
tion center. With a new, spacious 
facility, directon would not need to 
worry about turning children away 
due to lack of space. 

"We turned down 40 children 
because we didn't have enough 
money or space," he said. -I think 
this is a small price to pay to these 
kid I who may never see adult
hood," 

Willenson said his work is 
important becaule he strives to 
give each child a life before it" 
atripped from them. 

MAIDS is a scary disease, but the 
people who have AIDS are not 
Icary,· WUlenaon aaid. "Children 
have been ItlgmatiJed and denied 
their childhood becauae of othen' 
Irrational fearl . They need our 
support. We must ensure that 
whatever time they have is memo
rable, significant and happy." 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 35 Passage 13 Felipe, Jesus or 

I Yin 's partner 37 Cain's nephew Mally 

I Toy gun ammo 31 Behave iI4 Former Mormon 
chief - Taft 

• Rift 42 Clam supper Benson 
14 - patrlae 43 Sacred song "Shipping (patriotism) .. Onetime amounl 
I. Together, in medicinal herb MDesires music 45 German donkey 
" "It -- Be You " 411 Elan 

17 -- Bien Phu 

17 Parisian enfree ('954 bailie 

I. Va,ican City 
47 Charitable sile) 

foundations, 
monetary unit e.g. 

I. Down Under 
4. Chinese ideal soldier DOWN 

20 '954 Hitchcock It Part 01 a wagon 
I Croquet locale 

hit train 

23 Bonny one 12 Merl! award 2 French call for 

24 Singer Acuff "Use help 

21 Beautify 10 Candy brand 3-- cloudin 

2. Barley bristle It Paint unskillfully Ihe sky 

30 Buddy .2 Mesa -- 4 Edsel fealure 

,. Spanish wave National Park • Soft teal her 
• Farewell 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Result of tummy I..--+-+--+--+-

rubbing? 
.Ore tayer 

• Maria Rosar io 
Pilar Martinez 

10 Jacks·of·all · 
Irades 

11 Wood trimmer 

-=+=+.:i~ .. F-+==+,:'Ei 12 Weekly World 
News rival 

13 Beaded shoe, 
for short 

~±B 21 Chinese· 
Portuguese 
enclave 

:+'::+':-l':+i'"I 22 Coffee server 
.=.&.;~&..::..L:.J zslce cream mold 

21 Bibl ical prophet 
27 Thanks , in 

Thuringen 
lI' Journalist 

Joseph 
21 Grieved 
31 "My ~inner Wllh 

32 Brimless hal 
33 Test car 

maneuvers 
II l8·wheeler 
allron pumper's 

pride 

Cleopatra ('34) ... {Claudette CoIbeIIl 
RencI10 Deluxe lA, 75) ••• (.Ie" erklgel) 

lng_ Wings Qullttum leep 

Inwnllon NtI1 SlIp 

COIIrt TV IIovII 
Aery In IN IIOht 
75 Season., NFl 

8 .... 1 UpCloll 

Blograplly: Belle 0 ... 

GIl Smllrl Dragnet HIIdIcoct 

Madt In Amertca (I'G-,3, '93) .0 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

40 Diligent 

41 lagoon formel 

441 Actress 
Caldwell 

411 lacked 

10 Locale In van 
Gogh palnllngs 

11 Breakfast fruit 

No. 0802 

12 At any time 
13 Betting game 
54 Kind or vision 
5S Fiddlers' king 
II "Schindler's 

LlsI" exIra 
17 Fix 
II Israeli dlplomal 
It Dow Jones fig. 

Get answer. to any three clue. 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, 2B. 
TV Listings, SA. 

Comics & Crossword, SA. 
Arts & Entertainment, 4B. 

Boxing 
-Melvin Foster vs. Trevor Berbick, 
Heavyweights, today 8 p.m., USA. 
College football 
Army at Duke, Thursday 7 p.m., 
ESPN. . 
Pi ttsburgh at Ohio State, Saturday 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
Wisconsin at Colorado, Saturday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
College soccer 
UCLA at Davidson, Wednesday 6 
p.m., SPc. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Entries still available for 
Dualthon 

The Fourth Annual Olympiad 
D.A.R.E. Dualthon will be Sunday 
at the Hills baseball diamond, six 
miles south of Iowa City. The 5K 
run will begin at 8:30 a.m. fol
lowed by a 24-mile bike ride and 
another 5K run. 

Entries for the race are avail
able at Olympiad Fitness & Rehab 
Center, 1700 S. 1st Ave., Iowa 
City. Late entries will be accepted 
from 4-9 p.m. Saturday at the 
Center. For more information, call 
Ed Grattan at 351-1746. ' 

Iowa rugby club to face 
Northern Iowa 

The Iowa Rugby Football Club 
beat Iowa State 55-8 Saturday. 
The Hawkeyes were led by Jere
my Nielson's 16 points by kicks 
and center Chris Adam's three 
tries. Iowa will play Northern 
Iowa at Cedar Falls this weekend. 

Water ski club hosts 
meeting 

The Iowa water ski club will 
hold an informational meeting 
Wednesday at 7 p,m. in the 
Michigan State Room at the 
union. For more information, call 
Dave Ross at 338-6157. 

NBA 
Barkley sets platform 

HORSHAM, Pa. (AP) -
Charles Barkley. who has said he 
plans to run for governor of 
Alabama when he retires from 
'nas\c.etba\\, put down a lew planks 
in his platform Monday. 

He intends to run as a Repub
lican in four years and he has 
sought support from conservative 
broadcaster Rush Limbaugh and 
former Vice President Dan 
Quayle. 

"People just assume because 
you're black and from the South 
that you're a Democrat," the 
Phoenix Suns star forward said. 
"But I don't think like Bill Clinton 
does, that you should penalize 
people for being successful. H 

Barkley spoke at the Grand 
Champions Celebrity Golf Classic 
at Commonwealth National 
Country Club outside Philadel
phia. Also playing were former 
Philadelphia 76ers star Julius Erv
ing and Philadelphia Flyers cap
tain Eric Lindros. 

BASEBALL 
Sanders surrenders to 
police 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati 
Reds outfielder Deion Sanders 
surrendered to city police Mon
day on new criminal charges 
related to his scuffle with a police 
officer Aug. 8 at Riverfront Stadi
um. 

Sanders, 27, was released on 
his recognizance after he and his 
lawyer, James Keys Jr., went to the 
police Monday morning, 

Police on Friday filed a new 
felony charge of failure to comply 
with a police officer's order, and 
a misdemeanor charge of fleeing 
the scene of an accident. Those 
allegations were in addition to the 
original misdemeanor charges of 
resisting arrest and failing to pro
vide a driver's license. 

Police said they filed the new 
charges because the officer 
Involved in the dispute with 
Sanders, Herb Kohu5, 52, a 28-
year Cincinnati police officer, is 
still off duty recovering from his 
Injuries. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who was Iowa football 's last first
team academic all-American? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Bears' comeback fall's short 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - It was vin
tage Randall at the Vet, and the 
Philadelphia Eagles needed all of 
it. . 

Randall Cunningham picked 
apart Chicago's defense Monday 
night, passing for 311 yards and 
three touchdowns as Philadelphia 
opened a 30-point lead and held on 
to beat the Chicago Bears 30-22. 

Cunningham threw for 250 yards 
in the opening half, with two 
touchdown passes to Calvin 
Williams and one to Maurice John
son. 

And he never cooled off. Cun
ningham finished 24-of-36 in his 
11th career 300-yard passing effort 

Whack 

and the flrBt time he has done it in 
successive games; he had 344 yards 
in a loss to the New York Giants 
last week. 

Cunningham wasn't the only 
star on a night when the Eagles 
did little wrong until the fourth 
quarter before a raucous crowd of 
64,890 at Veterans Stadium. 
Williams had all six of his recep
tiona in the fll"st half for 85 yards, 
and Fred Barnett added eight 
catches for 102 yards. 

The defense, meanwhile, shack
led the Bears early, holding them 
to 70 yards and three first downs 
in the fll"st 30 minutes. By the time 
the Bears got their offense in gear, 
they had to fight back from a 30-0 
deficit in the fourth quarter. 

Chicago scored on a 22-yard pass 

from Erik Kramer to Curtis Con
way with 12:15 remaining, an 85-
yarder to Conway with 5:53 to go 
- Conway also caught a 2-point 
conversion - and a 16-yarder to 
former Iowa tight end Marv Cook 
with 3:35 to go. 

But then Cunningham connected 
on two passes on Philadelphia's 
final possession, enabling the 
Eagles to run out the clock. 

The victory snapped Philadel
phia's seven-game losing streak 
against Chicago. The Bears were 4-
o in preseason and beat Tampa 
Bay in their opener, They've lost 
only five of 31 meetings with the 
Eagles. 

But they were never really in 
this one, especially after losing 
their best cornerback, Donnell 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye senior Laura Dvorak, the first Iowa practice Monday afternoon. Dvorak and the 
player to be named to the all-Big Ten Conference women's tennis team are getting ready to open 
team three years in a row, returns a volley at the season at the Harvard Invitational Sept. 23. 

Wi *W'I3't¢,gtn, 
Players cash in on. '87 strike 

John O. McClain 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - About 1,300 
professional football players will 
share in a record $30 million set
tlement of charges arising from the 
24-day NFL strike in 1987. 

ment that the NFL reached with 
its players' union in January 
1993." 

After receiving a compla\nt from 
the NFLPA, the NLRB had ruled 
the council and NFL teams had 
unlawfully refused to allow return
ing players to participate in games 
immediately after the end of the 
strike Oct. 15. 

The National Labor Relations 
Board said Monday the agreement 
between the NFL Players Associa
tion and the NFL Management "The board found that the denial 
Council is the largest such award of the returning strikers the right 
in NLRB history. The settlement to play or be paid, as well as other 
includes backpay, incentive bonus- acts by league management such 
es and interest. as withholding game checks for 

A breakdown of how much play- certain injured reserve players , 
era from each of the 28 teams constituted unfair labor practices 
would receive was not available in violation of the National Labor 
Monday, but the agency said distri- ' Relations Act!" N~RB, general 
bution of the award was expected counsel Fred FeInsteIn sald. 
within a couple of months. The After the NLRB upheld the ini
NLRB said further details are to tial ruling by an administrative 
be announced at a news conference law judge, the team owners 
today. appealed to the U.S. Circuit Court 

There was no immediate reac- of Appeals for the District of 
tion from the Players Association, Columbia, which had the decision 

But the management council under review. 
attempted to play down the settle- "This settlement would obviate 
ment, Baying the award was "part the !leed for any additional pro
of the $195 million overall settle- ceedings before the circuit court," 

said David Parker, the NLRB 
director of information. 

The strike began Sept. 22 after 
the NFLPA and the management 
council were unable to agree on 
several issues, including free 
agency. 

In its decision in September 
1992, the NLRB found the owners 
had adopted a rule about two 
weeks into the strike requiring any 
player wanting to play in a Sunday 
or Monday game immediately fol
lowing a settlement or end of the 
strike to report to work by 1 p.m. 
?n the previous Wednesday. 

However, replacement players 
could be signed to play in Sunday 
games as late as 4 p.m, on the Sat
urday before the games and in 
Monday night games as late as 4 
p.m. on the 1!8me day, the NLRB 
said. 

It noted the players had ended 
the strike on Oct. 15. 

According to the ruling, that dis
crimination amounted to illegal 
coercion by the owners in violation 
of the National Labor Relations 
Act. 

Woolford, early in the game with a 
concussion. 

Williams made a reaching catch 
of a 9-yard pass on a fade pattern 
for Philadelphia's first score, con
cluding an 83-yard drive on which 
Cunningham was 6-for-8. Williams 
then beat Mark Carrier to the back 
lell; corner of the end :l;one for a 14-
yard touchdown pas~. 

The Eagles' third touchdown was 
set up by Jeff Sydner's 47-yard gal
lop on a punt return. He was 
stopped at the Bears' 19, and Cun-
ningham found Johnson at the 1 L-__________ _ 

five plays later and he back
crawled into the end zone for a 21-
o lead. 

Eddie Murray tacked on a 41-
yard field gool with two seconds 
left in the second period. 

Associated Preis 

Chicago's Merril Hoge is stopped 
after a short gain by Philadel
phia's Byron Evans during the 
first quarter Monday. 

Selig may wipe out 
World Series today 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Though Bud 
Selig won't be pinned down, the 
rest of baseball is braced for what 
may be inevitable: the cancellation 
of the season today or Wednesday. 

"It's unreal. I can't believe it," 
Atlanta Braves president Stan 
Kasten said, "We're about to lose 
the World Series." 

But Selig, the acting commis
sioner, wouldn't establish a date for 
calling off one of the more memo
rable seasons in baseball history. 

"I can't give you a specific date 
because I don't know myself," said 
Selig, who last Friday allowed his 
initial deadline for canceling the 
season to pass. "We're just going to 
play it day by day." 

Later, on ABC's "Monday Night 
Football, Selig said: "We're either 
very close to the end or within a 
day or two." 

Selig repeated an earlier state
ment that teams would not play 
the postseason unless the regular 
season was resumed. That means 
the World Series would be wiped 
out, too - for the first time in 90 
years. 

"That would be an amazing day, 
the day that there was no World 
Series," Los Angeles Dodgers pitch-

er Orel Hershiser said. 
Selig said he saw no harm in 

delaying a decision. 
"It's sort like taking chicken soup 

when you have a cold," he said. 
"Nothing bad can come from it. You 
keep trying because you hope 
there's some triggering mechanism 
that nobody's thought about." 

But even Selig admitted, "We 
know it's a longshot." 

Players, attending the union's 
executive board meeting in New 
York, said they, too, were prepared 
for a decision to cancel the Series. 

"Given the way things have 
gone, I think it's just a matter of 
time before Mr. Selig makes his 
announcement," Paul Molitor of 
the 'lbronto Blue Jays said. 

"I think both sides will regret it 
if it happens," Hershiser said . 
"There will be extensive damage to 
the game, extensive damage to the 
season. It's a sobering thought." 

Selig announced Sept. 2 the 
deadline for making a decision on 
the season - and the World Series 
- would be Sept. 9. Eugene Orza, 
the union's No. 2 official, said Mon
day he thinks the sides have until 
Sept. 15 to 17 to reach an agree
ment that would allow regular-sea
son games to resume and until 
"eight or nine days after that" to 

See STRIKE, Page 28 

r:lti'tm "iitj "11,1,,,,« 
Hawkeye athletes earn 
top conference honors 
Chris Snider 
and Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa field hockey'S Debbie 
Humpage and volleyball's Katy 
Fawbush were named Big Ten 
Players of the Week in their 
respective sports Monday. 

Humpage, who came to Iowa 
from Cheshire, Conn., scored both 
Iowa goals in the Hawkeyes' win 
over No.3-ranked Maryland. 

"She had two beautiful goals 
against Maryland,"Iowa coach 
Beth Beglin said. "You couldn't 
have asked for more beautiful 
shots, and that was the game for 
us ." 

Earlier in the year, Humpage 
made the switch to the sweeper 

position,' which is the director of 
the defense, in order to shore up an 
Iowa defense that lost key players 
to graduation. 

Fawbush recorded 89 kills , a 
.309 hitting percentage, 70 digs, 
nine asists, six block assists, five 
service aces and one solo block in 
five matches la~t week. She was 
named the Hawkeye Cla88ic MVP 
and helped pace Iowa to a 5-0 
record. 

"She's a big addition to the 
team," Iowa coach Linda Schoenst· 
edt said. "She's really paying off 
right now. 

"It's great to be recognized by the 
Big Ten office because there are 11 
teams in the conference and four 
are ranked." 

, 

T(I pushes for ESPN2 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

An official at TCI of Eastern 
Iowa, the cable television compa
ny that services the area, said 
airing Saturday's Iowa football 
game at Penn State is still a pos
sibility. 

The game will be shown on 
ESPN2 by Cox Cable in Cedar 
Rapids. ESPN2 is not carried by 
TCI Cable, but William Blough, 

. general manager at TCI; said 
Monday he's trying to get a waiv
er to air the channel for Satur
day only. 

He hopes to hear from national 
headquarters by Wednesday to 
see if the game can be shown 
here. 

"Our system doesn't have the 
capacity to carry itt Blough said. 
"We're trying to find out if we can 

carry it on a one-time basis." 
Dubuque is the only city in 

Iowa where ESPN2 is offered as 
an ongoing service, Blough said. 
If Tel can get a waiver to show 
the game, Blough said he hopes 
it can run on one of the local 
channels. 

Local bars also are waiting to 
see if they can air the game. 

Jim Grutzmacher, anistant 
manager at Sporta Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St., said he expects a 
large crowd will show up if the 
game's not on cable. 

"But there are always good 
turnouts even when the games 
are televised," he said. ·People 
want to come out and be together 
to cheer on the Hawkeyell." 

The game al80 will be shown 
by satellite at Micky's, 11 S. 
Dubuque St. and The Airliner, 22 
S. Clinton St. 

, 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER m"t.irj'iMW1iCij,iMM_ 

linebacker L.ny SI>tion in 1985. "MERICAN LEAGUE NATIONALLEACUE 
East Oivlsion Ea.t Oivision 

W l I'd CB lI0 Stroak Home W l I'd CI 1I0 Sir .... Horne 

Cf.'1I8"·,·W"I,,. T uroday. .15 
SOUTH 

!Vmy (I-OI.t Duke (2-01. (n) 

New York 
Baltimo,e 
Toronto 
Boston 
Delroit 

70 
63 
55 
54 
53 

43 .619 
49 .563 6"1 
60 .478 16 
61 .470 17 
62 .461 18 

z·5·5 LOSt 3 33·24 
Away 

37·19 
1·7·3 Won 2 28·27 35 ·22 
z·S·5 Won 1 33·26 22·34 

3·7 LOSt 4 31-33 23·28 
z·5 ·S LOSt 1 34·24 19·38 

Montreal 74 -10 .649 z·8·2 
Away 

Lost I 32·20 42 ·20 
Adanl> 68 46 .596 6 z·6·4 Won 1 31·24 37·22 
New York 55 58 .487 18'J 5·5 LOSt I 23·30 32·28 
Philadelphia 54 61 .470 20h 3-7 Won I 34·26 20·35 
Florida 51 64 .443 231

,'J z·6·4 LOst 2 25·34 26·30 
Centrol Division Cenlral Oivlsion 

W l I'd CI Ll0 Sireak Hom. W L I'd CI Ll0 Stre.k -Salurday. Sept. 17 
EAST 

Virginia Tech (2·0) at Boston College (0-1) 
Yale (0-0) at Brown (0-0) 
Southern Connecticut (2·0) al Bucknell (0-1) 
Lehigh (1-0)", Buffalo (0·2). (n) 
Wagner (0-1)", C.W. Post 11-01 

Chlago 
Oeverand 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
Milwaukee 
Wesl Divi.ion 

67 
66 
64 
53 
53 

46 .593 
47 .584 1 
51 .557 4 
60 .469 14 
62 .461 15 

z·6·4 Won I 34·19 
Away 
33·27 

6·4 Won I 35·16 31·31 
z·6·4 LOSt 1 35·24 29·27 

6·4 Won 5 32·27 21·33 
3·7 Won 1 24·32 29· 30 

Cincinnati 66 48 .579 z·5·5 
Away 

LOSt 2 37·22 29·26 
Houston 66 49 .574 " 7·3 LOSt I 37·22 29·27 
Pittsburgh 53 61 .465 13 z·4·6 Won 1 32· 29 21-32 
51. Louis 53 61 .465 13 6·4 Won 2 23 ·33 30· 28 
Chicago 
Wett Division 

49 64 .434 16), z·HI Lost 4 20·39 29·25 

W L I'd CB l10 Stroak Hom. Away W L I'd CI lI0 Sireok Horne Bulra)o St. (1-0) "' Canisius (0· 1). (n) 
Robert Monis 12·0) al Cenlral Connecticul SI. (1-0) 
Dartmoulh (0-0) 01 Colgale (0·11 
Harvard (0-0) "' Columbia (0·0) 
Richmond 12-0) at ConneClicuII0·2). (n) 

Texas 
Oakland 
Seattle 
California 

52 
51 
49 
47 

62 .456 
63 .447 1 
63 .438 2 
68 .409 5'11 

2·B LOSt 6 31-32 21 ·30 
4·6 Losl 2 24· 32 27·31 

z·9·1 Won 6 22·22 27,41 
z·4·6 Won I 23·40 24·28 

Away 
Los Angeles 5B 56 .509 6·4 Won 2 33·22 25·3 4 
S~n Fr~ncisco 55 60 .478 3), z+6 Won 3 29·31 26·29 
Colorado 53 64 .453 6), z·3·7 LOSt t 25·33 28·31 
San Diego 47 70 .402 12), z·6-4 Won I 26·31 21 ·39 

Princelon (0-0) al Cornell (0-0) 
Georgelown, D.C. 10-0) al Duquesne 11-0) 
Fordham 10·2)", Hofstra (2-01 
Massachusens 10· I ) at Holy Cross (0·1) 
Boston U. (1-0) at Maine (0·21 
Iona (0-01 al Marist (0·11 
Pace (0·1) al Monmoulh. 1'1.1. (0·1) 
lames Madison (2-0) .t New H.mpshire (1·0) 
Rhode Island (1 ·1Iat Northeastern (0· 21 
Lafayette (O·llal Penn (0-01 
Iowa (2-0) at Penn St. (2·0) 
Sacred He.rt (0·1) at St. Francis. Pa. (0·2) 
Siena (0·0) at St. Peter's (0-01 
Rutgers (2·0) at Syracuse (1 .1). fnl 
East Carolina fO·llat Temple (1 ·0). fnl 
Del.ware (().1Iat Villanova (2-01 
Maryland (0·2) at We>A. Virginia {I ·21 

SOUTH 
lacksonville SI. (0·21 at Alabama·Birmingham (1,\1. 

(n) 
Alabama St. (1·1) at Alcorn St. (1· 11. (n) 
North Carolina A& T (2-O).t Appalachian St. (0·11 
LSU (1-1) at Auburn 12-0), In) 
Belhune-Cookman 12-01 at Cenlral Florida (1·1) 
South Carolina 51. (1 ·11 at Charleston Southern (0· 

11, (nl 
Western Carolina (1·11 at Citadel 11 ·0), In) 
Towson SI. (1.0) .t Delaware St. (1 . \1 
VMIIO·1) at East Tennessee St.12·0I, (n) 
William & Mary 12-01 at Furman (1·11. (nl 
Northeast Lou~iana 10·21 at Georgia (1 ·1) 
Marshall (2-01", Georg;;' Southern 1()'21. (n) 
Morgan SI. (0·\1 at Grambling SI. (1-01 
Florida A&M (1-0) at lackson St. (2 ·0). (nl 
Indiana 12-01 at Kentucky (1· 11. (n) 
Evansville (1 ·1) at Kentucky WesleyAn (0·2) 
Davidson (O-o) .t Maryville, Tenn. (1·1) 
Cenlral Arkansas (2.0) "' McNeese 51. 12-01, In) 
Tennes.see St. 10·2).t Morehead St. 10·2), (n) 
NW Louisiana (1 ·11 .t Nicholls St. (2-0). (n) 
Tulane 0·1) at North Carolina (1-01 
Texas Southern (1-o).t Savannah St. (1·1) 
Louisiana Tech (1·1) at South Carolina (1·1). (nl 
Memphis (1·1) at Soulhern Mississippi (1 ·1). (nl 
Mississippi Valley 51. (1 ·1) at Southern U. (2-0). Inl 
Troy St. (1-0) at SW Louisi.naO ·1). (n) 
Florida 12-01 at T<:rnessee (1.1). In) 
Samford (1·1) at Tennes.see Tech (I ·1) 
Gardner·Webb (1·1) at Tennessee-Chananooga (0· 

2), lnl 
Lane (0·1) at Tennessee·Martin (1-0). (nl 
Mississippi (1 ·1 I at Vanderbilt (1·1). (n) 
Oemson 11·1) at Virginia (1· 11 
Austin ""'ay (1-01 at Western Kentucky (2-0). (n) 
Florida 51.12·0) at Wake Forest (1· 1" (nl 

MIDWEST 
Navy 10·21 at Bowling Green (1-1 I 
Georgecown. Ky. 10·1) at Butler (1.1) 
San Diego (1-1 I at Drake 0 ·01 
lock Hiven (0·21 at Eastern Illinois (0·2). (n) 
Cent,.1 Michigan (1·1) at Eastern Michigan 10·2) 
North Illinois (0-2) at Illinois (H I 
West Virginia Tech (0·21", tndiana St. (H). (n) 
Western Michigan (2-0) at towa St. (0·2) 
Rice 10·1) at Kansas St. 11-0) 
Akron 10·2) at Kent (0·1) 
Cincinnati (0·21 at Miami. Ohio 10·21 
Notre Dame (1·1) at Michigan St. (0·11 
San Diego St. 12-0) at Minnesota (1·1). Inl 
UCLA 12-01 at NebraskA (2-0) 
Southwest Missouri St. 10·1) at Nonhern low. 11 · 1). 

In) 
Pittsburgh (1·1) at Ohio St. (1 .1) 
Utah St. (0·21 at Ohio U. 10· I) 
Ball St. (0-1) at Purdue (1-0) 
Murray St. (H) at SoutheaS! Missouri 11 ·1). (nl 
liberty 11 ·1) at Toledo (H).lnl 
Millikin (1-01 .t ValparaiSO 11-01 
Illinois St. (1·1) .t Western Illinois 11-1 I 
Eastern Kentucky (1·1) at Youngstown St. 11·0·1). 

Inl 
SOUTHWEST 

Alabama 12-0) at Arkansas I \-l) 
Southern Illinois (0·2) at !Vkansas St. 10·2). Inl 
Oklahoma St . (1-0) .t Baylor (2-0). Inl 
Missouri (0·2) at Houston (0·2), Inl 
Prairie View 10·2) at LangSton 12·0), (n) 
Texas Tech (I-I) at Oklahoma (1·11 
Mgelo St. 10·2) at Sam Houston St. (2 ·0). In) 
New Mexico 10·21.t Sou[hern Methodist 10·2). Inl 
Sacramento St. 0 ·01 at Stephen F. Austin (0·1·11, 

(n) 
Kansas (2-01 at Texas Christian (1-1 I. (n) 
New Mexico St. (0-2) atTexas·EI Paso (I ·11. In) FAR 

WEST 
Northwestern (0·1·1) at Air Force 10·2) 
Louisville (0·2) at !Vilona St. (1 . 1). In) 
Nevada (H I at Boise St . (2-01. (n) 
Colorodo St. 12·0) at Brigham Young 12-01 
Humboldl St. (2-01 at Cal PoIV-SLO 10·1), Inl 
UC Davis 10-1)", CS Northridge (0·11. In) 
Hawaii (1-1) at California 10·1) 
Wiscon~n 0-0) at Colorado (1-0). (n) 
Oregon St. 11·11 at Fresno St. (1·21. In) 
Eastern washington 11-0) at Mont~na 12-0), In) 
Id.ho St. 11 · 1) at Northern !Vilona (1 ·11. In) 
Utah (2-0) at Oregon 11·1) 
Southwest Te""s St. (1 ·11 at P",inc 11·11. In) 
Sonoma St. (1 ·1) at St. Mary·s. Cal. (2-0) 

STRIKE 
Continued from Page 1B 

"eight or nine days after that" to 
save the World Series. 

There was no bargaining Mon
day as the strike passed its 32nd 
day, matching the 1990 lockout as 
the second-longest work stoppage 
in major league history. 

Even the level of telephone activ
ity dropped. Owners conducted 
conference calls at midday and ear
ly evening, and the players' board 
met at night. 

Union head Donald Fehr said he 
did not talk to Selig or owners' 
negotiator Richard Ravitch on 
Monday. 

"Unless or until the owners show 
a willingness to negotiate, there's 

Western St., Colo. 10·1) at SoUlhern Utah 10·2), (nl 
San 195" St. 10·2) at Stanlold 10-0·1) 
tdaho (1-0) .t UNLV 1 H). (nl 
Montana 51. (2-0) at Weber 51. 12-0), (nl 
Tu(sa (1·1) at WyominglH) 

NHL PRESEASON 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
AUonlie Oivision 

Florida 
New lersey 
NY Rangers 
Tampa Bay 
Washington 
NY Islanders 
Philadelph;;, 
Northe.st Divl.ion 

W 
I 
I 
o 
o 
o 
a 
o 

Buff.1o I 
Pittsburgh 1 
Quebec I 
Ottawa 1 
Montreal a 
Boston 0 
Hanford a 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 

Cenlr.1 Division 

L 
I 
1 
o 
a 
o 
1 
I 

o 
a 
o 
2 
1 
o 
o 

T "' o 2 
o 2 
o 0 
o 0 
a a 
o a 
o a 

Gf 
5 
6 
o 
o 
o 
4 
4 

o 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o 

2 S 
2 3 
2 5 
2 11 
1 7 
o 0 
a 0 

GA 
7 
7 
o 
a 
a 
5 
5 

4 
1 
4 

10 
9 
a 
a 

l 
o 
a 
o 
a 
a 
o 

T"sCFGA 
Toronto a 2 4 2 
Dallas 1 1 5 5 
Detroit 1 1 5 5 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Winnipeg 
Paeir.c Divistoft 
Vancouv~r 

I 1 2 2 
o 0 a 0 
o 0 a 0 

Los Angeles 
Calgary 
San Jose 
AN1heim 
Edmonton 

o 
o 
a 
o 
I 
1 

o 
a 
1 
1 
o 
a 

2 
2 
1 
1 
a 
a 

6 
3 
5 
2 
2 
4 

4 
2 
5 
2 
3 
6 

NOTE: Games againSl non·NHL teams do not 
count in standing< 
Salurday'. Gam. 

Florida 4, Ottawa J 
Sundiy's eo ..... 

Winnipeg 5. Helsinki IFK 3 
Vancouver 6. Edmonton 4 
Montreal 5. Detroit 5. tie 
New Jersey 5, Philadelphia 4 
Buffalo 5. New York Islanders 4 
Ottawa 4. Florida 1 
Calgary 5, Dallas S. tie 
Los Angeles 3, Anaheim 2 

Monday·. Ga ..... 
Ule Gam ... Not Included 

QIIebec 5, Onawa 4 
Toronto 4. Mon\real2 
Pittsburgh 3. New Jersey I 
SI. Louis 2. San Jose 2 
Hartford ~. Florid. at ""'[erborough. Ont., fnJ 
Los Angeles at Vancouver. (n) 

Todays Gam .. 
Washington at Onawa. 6 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Quebec. 6:30 p.m. 
51. louis~. Tampa Bay at Lakeland. Fla .• 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday's Gam .. 
Philadelphia vs. Boston at Providence. R.I .• 6:30 

p.m. 
Hartford vs. Buffalo at St. Catharines, Ont. , 6:30 

p.m. 
New York Rangers at Pittsburgh. 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim vs San Jose at Denver, 8:30 p.m. 

NFL STANDINGS 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE Ea., 

W l T Pet. PF 
Miami 2 a 01.000 63 
N.Y. Jets 2 0 01.000 46 
Burralo I 0.500 41 
Indianapolis I 0 .500 55 
New E~and a 0.000 70 
Cent,. 

CI ..... I.nd 1 0.500 l8 
Pittsburgh I 0.500 26 
CincinMti a 0.000 30 
Houston a 0 .000 38 
West 
Kans.s City 2 0 01 .000 54 
San Diego 2 0 01 .000 64 
Seattle' 2 0 01.000 66 
Denver 0 2 0 .000 58 
LA Raiders 0 2 0.000 23 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Ea.t 

W L T I'd. PF 
Dallas 2 0 01.000 46 

little else to do,' Fehr said. 

PA 
49 
25 
58 
45 
77 

37 
36 
55 
65 

34 
44 
16 
62 
62 

PA 
26 

The only news came from Wash
ington, where the House Judiciary 
Committee said its subcommittee 
on economic and commercial law 
will hold a hearing into baseball's 
antitrust exemption on Sept. 22. 
Fehr said he probably would testify 
at the hearing. 

"There's nothing productive hap
pening,' Boston Red Sox chief exec· 
utive officer John Harrington said. 

Harrington and Kasten, who 
along with Colorado Rockies chair· 
man Jerry McMorris tried to fash
ion a compromise last week, were 
back in their offices. Owners reject
ed the players' new ~taxn plan last 
Friday, a day after it was proposed. 
According to Harrington and K.as-

z-denotes first gi\me w"s ., win 

N.Y. Giants 2 0 
Philadelphia I I 
Washington I I 
"rizOM 0 2 
Centr.1 
Chica" 
Detrort 
Green Bay 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
W .. I 

AUanlo 1 1 
V) Rams 1 I 
San Francisco 1 I 
New Orleans 0 2 

Sunday'. Gam .. 
8uffalo 38, New England 35 
Minnesota 10, Detroit 3 

01.1)00 
0.500 
0 .500 
0.000 

0 .500 
0.500 
0.500 
0.500 
0.500 

0.500 
0.500 
0.500 
0 .000 

Tampa Bay 24. Indianapolis 10 
Atlanta 31. los Angeles R.ms 13 
Mi4\mi 24 , Green 8ay 14 
Pittsburl{h 17, Oeveland 10 
Kansas City 24. San Francl!Co 17 
San Diego 27. Cincinnati 10 
New York lets 25. Denver 22. OT 
Dall .. 20, Houston 17 
Seattle 3B. Los Angeles Raiders 9 
Washington 38. New Orleans 24 
New York Giants 20. Arizona 17 

Monday'. Game 
Philadelphia 30, Chicago 22 

Sund.y. Sept. 18 
Arizona at Cleveland. noon 
Buffalo at Houston, noon 
Green Bay at Philad~ph;;'. noon 
[ndianapolis at Pittsburgh. noon 
Minnesota at Chicago. noon 
Nev.: EnRland at Cincinnati. noon 
New OrTeans at Tampa Bay. noon 
New York Jets at Mi.mi. noon 
los Angeles Raiders at Denver. 3 p.m. 
San Diego at Seanle. 3 p.m. 

4B 
53 
45 
29 

4J 
34 
30 
20 
3J 

59 
27 
61 
41 

San Francisco at Los Angeles Rams. 3 p.m. 
Washington at New York GianlS. 3 p.m. 
Kansas City at Atlanta. 7 p.m. 

Monday. Sept 19 
Detroit at Dallas. 8 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

40 
50 
52 
34 

39 
3B 
34 
19 
31 

oM 
43 
38 
68 

Vadav V .. ada , right wing. to Tacoma of the Western 
Hockey Le.gue. Released Mike Doers. (enter; John 
loyce. risht wing; .nd Trent Eigner . Ty Eigner and 
Scott Zygulski. delensemen. 
Ameriean Hockey l ...... 

WORCESTER ICECATS-Signed Walt Poddubny. 
left wing. . 
Internalion.1 Hockey le.gu. 

CHCAGO WOLVES-Signed lee Davidson, center· 
lertwins.. 
Coioniol Hockey L.ague 

IOWA PREP RANKINGS 

Where the Top Ten teams in Ihe Associated Press 
Iowa high !Chaol football polls play this week: 

ClASS4A 
1. Iowa City High (2-0) hosts Cedar Rapids Prairie 

Friday. 
2. Marion linn·Mar 12-0) hosts Cedar Rapids leffer· 

son Friday. ' 
j . West Des Moines Valley (2-0) at Mason City Fri· 

day. 
4. Davenport Assumption (2-0) at Ointon Friday. 
5. Bettendorf (2-0) hosts Davenport North Friday. 
6. Des Moines Roosevelt 12·0) at Des Moines Nonh 

Thursday. 
7. Cedar Rapids Prairie (2-0) "' Iowa City High Fri· 

day. 
8. Sioux City Heelan (1 ·1) at Sioux Falls. S.D .• Roo· 

sevelt Friday. 
9. Newton (1 .1) hosts Marshalltown Friday. 
10. "'nkeny (2·0) hosts Ames Friday. 

ClASS 3A 
1. Grinnell 12-0) hostS Wa[erloo Columbus Friday. 
2. Harlan (2-0) at Denison-Schelswig Friday. 
3. New Hampton (2-0) at Forest City Friday. 
4. Boone (2-01 hosts Johnston Friday. 
5. Decorah (2-0) hosts Oear lake Friday. 
6. Adel ADM (2-0) at Nevada Friday. 
7. Mount Pleasant IH I hosts Fort Mad~n Friday. 
B. Waverly·Shell Rock (1 ·11 hosts Vinton· Shellsburg 

Friday. 
9. Denison·Schleswig (2·0) hosts Harlan Friday. 
10. Tama South Tama (2-oJ at Oelwein Friday. 

MONDAY NIGHT BOX 

Eagles 30, Bears 22 BASEBALL 
American lea&'le 

MIL WAUKEE BREWERS-Signed a two·year pI.yer Be ... ·hlles. Slat. 
development agreement with Helena of the Pioneer ChicaKO 0 0 0 22 
League. Plrilad~phio 7 17 6 0 

22 
30 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Signed a four.year player Fi .. t QIIaner 
development agreement with Everell of the North· Phi-CWiliiams 9 pass (rom Cunningham (Murray 
west League. kick). 11 :41 . Second QIIarter 
BASKETBALL PhI~.Will;;'ms 14 pass from Cunningham (Murray 
National Baskelball Associotion kick). 2:54. 

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS-Re·signed Vincent Phi-M.Johnson 7 pass from Cunningham IMurray 
Askew, guard, and Steve Scheffler. forward . Conli. kick), 6:59. 
nenlal Basketball Associalion Phi-FG Murray 41 . 14:5B. 

FORT WAYNE FURY-Traded the rights to Randy ' Third QIIorter 
Breuer, center. and a 1994 .. "",nth·round draft pick Phi-FG Murray 29. 5:17. 
10 Rapid City for the rights to Greg Graham, guard. Phi-FG Murray 33. 12 :19. 

P[TTSBURGH PIRANHAS-Traded the rights to Fourth Qu.rter 
Rume.1 Robinson , guard. to Rapid City for Greg Chi~onway 22 pass from Kramer (Butler kickl. 
Grant. guard, .nd a 1994 fifth ·round draft pick. 2:45. 
FOOTBALL Ch!-Conway 85 pass from Kramer (Conway pass 
N.tional fool ball Le.gue from Kramer), 9:07. 

ARIZONA CARDINALS-S~ned Wendall Gaines. Chi-Cook 16 pass from Kramer (But ler kick), 
defensive lineman. to the praCllce squad. 11 :25. 

MINNESOTA VIK[NGS-Released Ray Rowe, tight A-64,890. 
end. Signed Martin Harrison. linebacker. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Released Jerry Ellison. 
running back. from the prac[lce squad. Re·signed 
Vidal Mills. linebacker. 10 the pr'Clice squad. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Placed B)ai .. Winter . 
defensive tackle, and John Kidd, punter, on injured 
rese ...... Agreed 10 terms with lohn Parrella. defensive 
linema.n. 
Canadion Football L~ague 
HOCKEY 
N.tional Hockey Le.gue 

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Returned Allan 
Be>A.er. Sandy Allan and Byron Penstock: goaltenders; 
Mark DeSanlis, Mark Vannelli, Darren Van Impe. 
defensemen; Mike Maneluk, Jeremy Stevenson. Kevin 
Sawyer, left willS'; and David Matsos. right wing. [0 

San Diego of the International Hockey League. 
BUFFALO SABRES-Returned Barrie Moore, left 

wing, to Sudbury of the Ontario HOCker League; 
Steve Webb. right wing. to Peterborough a lhe OHL; 
Mark Polack. center. and Cal Benazic. defenseman. 
to Medicine H.I of the Western Hockey Leasue; and 
Mike W~lker, goaltender, to Regina of the WHL. 

SAN lOSE SHARKS-Assigned David Bruce, Lee 
leslie and J.F. Quintin, left wings; Gary Emmons and 
Mark Terris, centers; and Duane loyce, Ken Ham· 
mond and Claudio Scremin. defe,..."".n. to Kansas 
City of the International Hockey League. Moved 

ten, the union said Saturday that it 
would not accept any "tax" that 
would restrain salaries. 

"They made it real clear they 
wouldn't entertain any such discus
sion," Kasten said. "Once it has 
real impact on salaries, they 
wouldn't discuss it. n 

Orza said that the union's state
ment didn't go as far as Kasten 
characterized it. 

"The players' association is not 
interested in discussing any pro
posal that had a pronounced or 
profound impact on the salary 
structure that exists in baseball," 
Orza said. 

McMorris, checking his notes 
from the meetings, said Fehr told 
him: "The owners will not get this 

Chi Plri 
First downs 13 
Rushes-yards 
Passing 275 
Punt Returns 1-0 
Kickoff Returns 
Interceptions Ret. 
Comp·Att· lnt 
Sacked·Yards LOSt 
Punts 6·37 
Fumbies-lOst 
Penalties·Yards 
Time ofPossession 

24 
11 ·37 
310 
3·51 
6·117 
0-0 
18·31·1 
3·14 
4-31 
2·0 
5·40 
21 :03 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

38·106 

4·50 
1·31 
24·36-0 
1·1 

1-0 
8·69 
38:57 

RUSHING-Chicago, Tillman 7·22. Hoge 2·15. 
Kramer 1·0. worley 1·0. Philadelphia. Walker 19·72, 
loseph 11·24, Hebron 2·7. Cunningham 6·3. 

PASSINC-Chicago. Kramer 18-31·1 ·289. Philadel· 
ph;;'. Cunnirll:ham 24·36·0·311 . 

RECEIVING-<:hicago. Conway 7·148, Cook 3·58. 
Graham 3·29, Tillman 2·16, Christian 1·21 . Hoge 1· 
9, Worley 1·8. Philadelphia , B.rnell 8·102 , 
C.Wiliiams 6·85, loseph 4·43. Walker 3·36. Hebron 
1·26. Bailey 1-12. M.Johnson 1·7. 

MISSED FiElD GOAlS-None. 

union to artificially hold down pay-
rolls." ' 

Before entering their board 
meeting, players said they were 
upset that management negotia
tors went home Saturday. 

"You can't negotiate if there's no 
one here to do it with," Hershiser 
said. 

On Saturday, Ravitch spent the 
day at the U.S. Open tennis tour
nament in New York. On Sunday, 
Selig attended the Green Bay 
Packers' NFL game in Milwaukee. 

"It occurred to me that they don't 
seem to care that they're giving the 
appearance that they don't care to 
negotiate,' Fehr said. 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan 

On The Line T·Shlrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers each week. 

• The Iowan I 

I LI I 
• 0 IOWA ............... at ..... , ........ PENN ST. 0 • I 0 INDIANA ........... at ........... KENTUCKY 0 I 
I 0 ~OTRE DAME .at ...... MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 
I 0 SAN DIEGO ST.at ......... MINNESOTA 0 • 
• 0 Pin ................. at ......... OHIO STATE 0 • 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
.0 WISCONSIN ..... at. ......... COLORADO 0 • 
• 0 FLORIDA .......... at. ........ TENNESSEE 0 • 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

• 0 UCLA ........... ... .. at ........... NEBRASKA 0 • 
• 0 ALABAMA .. .. ..... at ..... ...... ARKANSAS 0 • 
• 0 LOUISVILLE. .at ...... ARIZONA ST. 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: I 

Tuesday 
4·Close 

Pbtlly Cbeese Steak Sandwich 
wl/ries 

$3.99 
Killian Draws 
2 fOr I 

118 F.AST WASHINGTON 
337·4703 

HD •• DII TH. HAWK. 

"lwO 'FER TUESDAY" 
2 for 1 Wine, Draft 
Well & Cover Charge 

8-11 pm 
Twin Spins from 
the 70's & 80's 

All Night 
Bring a friend for frn.l 
111 E. COLLEGE 

Today's Lunch Special 

Grilled Pork 
Sandwich Supreme 

tro Burger 
wlFries 

Happy lIulIr -'-l\lidnill' 
. $2 pitchers 

11 pm -1 am 
TONIGHT 

OPEN 
MIC 

Tuesday Specials 

4-Close 
CongIomoration $2.50 

8-Close 
$1.50 ItnpItPint~ 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiDer1ite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
405 S. Gilbert (at Court) 

351-5692:· . 
. . ·Breakfast. 
Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-1100n 

THE 
AmLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHT! 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice 

Light, Leini's, Busch Light, Miller High Life, 
Coors Light, Miller Light and Icehouse. 

75~ in your Airliner Pint GlaS5 
Never a Cover 

I1IIISBAR 

TONIGHT 
40 Hitt 

~o9 0, 
180' 'ca N S ~ 

CJ NIGHT ~ 
TUESDAY HiGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 

• 0 MONTANA ST .. at ........... WEBERST. 0 • $275 Pitchers' 
• Pleue indicate score I 

• I 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's D.I. 

QOODLUCKI 

" 

• Name I Bud light Ice Draft BAR & GRILL 
• Addrell8 Phone I only 96 calories! 121 E. College • 339.7713 I...-________________________ ................. L. __ ..;.;;~;..;.;;;;.;~~ __________ .... 
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Ryan denies any 
QB" controversy 
Mel Reisner not like all of a sudden I don't have 
Associated Press an arm. I just have to figure out 

what I'm doing wrong and get it 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Buddy Ryan right." 

doesn't care who gets angry. It's his McMahon and Schroeder, who 
show and he'll put at quarterback make less than $400,000 apiece to 
whoever he wants. Beuerlein's $1.9 million, said they 

"I came here to win football expect Beuerlein to Hang on. But 
games, not to win friends and Schroeder, a former starter for 
influence people," the Arizona Car- Washington , the LQS Angeles 
dina1s coach said Monday. . Raiders and Cincinnati, said he 

"And I'm going to try to win ball- wouldn't be surprised to get the 
games." call. 

On Sunday, Ryan said there was 
DO quarterback controversy on his ' "I wouldn't be here if I thought I 

was done with my career," said 
club, even though Jim McMahon Schroeder, a free agent signed a 
replaced Steve Beuerlein during a week ago. "I can still play the 
20-17 loss to the New York Giants. game." 

Now Ryan has thrown Jay 
Schroeder into the mix, saying Ryan took responsibility for the 
nobody has locked up a starting loss to the Giants. In the "Monday 
job. The coach plans to announce Night Cardinal Report" on KTVK
his decision Wednesday. TV, Ryan put himself and offensive 

Ryan said Beuerlein was No. 1 coordinator Dave Atkins in "Bud· 
(or the time being. But McMahon, dy's Doghouse," a graphic showing 
who was 4-of-5 for 50 yards late in a sleeping mutt. 
the game, and Schroeder are in the ' But Ryan also gave the team an 
wings. earful. 

Beuerlein said he wasn't sur- "I don't know how much tougher 

Sp~r~ 

prised at being yanked but sti11 i can get on them ,'" he said, "I 
considers himself the team's best think I've been about as tough as 
quarterback. you get. We need to win some 
. "I know exactly what I have to games. It's their ballclub. They can 

do, and I've done it before, and make it whatever they want to; 
there's no reason why I can't do it they can go to the playoffs, or they 
again," he said. "I'm 29 years old. can be another 4-12 Cardinal 
It's not like I'm over the hill, it's team." 

Arizona Cardinals coach Buddy Ryan gives his defense some encour
agement Sunday in tempe, Ariz., during their game against the New 
York Giants. Quarterback Steve Beuerlein stands by on the sideline. 

-Judge rules on contracts, keeps Grant waiting 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

NEWARK, N.J. - A federal judge Monday 
upheld the contracts of NBA players A.C . 
Green, Chris Dudley and Toni Kukoc, rebuffing 
the league's claim that the deals circumvented 
the salary cap. . 

However, the decision by U.S. District Judge 
Dickinson Debevoise left free agent Horace 
Grant in limbo less than four weeks before 
training camp. He wanted his $22 million con-. 
tract with Orlando upheld, but the ruling gave 
the NBA the right to challenge the pact. 

The judge said he was unable to determine 
whether that deal was intended' to get around 
the cap. Grant's attorneys said they will seek a 

hearing as soon as possible. 
Green of Phoenix, Kukoc of Chicago and Dud

ley of Portland recently signed new deals, using 
contract clauses that allowed them to become 
free agents after one year. Because they re
signed with their old teams, the new contracts 
weren't subject to salary cap limitations .. 

The NBA invalidated all three contracts, say
ing the players initially signed for less than 
their market value and that the one-year opt
out clauses were attempts to get around the 
cap. 

But Debevoise decided the players' deals were 
valid based on his ruling last year when Dudley 
signed a seven·year,$10.5 million deal. The 
league challenged that contract and lost. 

Green and the Suns filed suit last month 

after the NBA voided the 6-foot-9 forward's five
year, $26 million deal signed July 26. Green, 
who signed a five-year, $15 million contract 
with Phoenix before the 1993-94 season, used 
an opt-out clause that made him a free agent 
after the end of last season. 

Dudley, whose new deal pays him $24 million 
over six years, and the Chicago Bulls, who 
signed Kukoc for an average of $4.1 million over 
six years, filed similar complaints against the 
league. 

Despite losing the 'latest round, the NBA con
sidered the judge's latest i'uling an impediment 
to new contracts containing opt·out clauses. 
Grant's deal with the Magic would allow him to 
become a free agent after earning just $2.1 mil· 
lion this season. 

'U4rii'Iijlli;pilI:I!·lIIIIIIr------------------c-------------------------------------------------~-----

Officials' goof robs 
Wildcats of victory 

, 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Big Ten said 
Monday that officials mistakenly 
awarded a touchdown to Stanford 
in the Cardinal's 41-41 tie with 
Northwestern, but the error won't 
change the outcome ofthe game. 

It was the third time in a yeat 
that the conference acknowledged 
that mistakes by Big Ten officials 
altered the result of a football 

to cross the goal line and North· 
western recovered the ball in the 
end zone for an apparent touch
back. But officials conferred and 
decided Mitchell had crossed the 
goal line befo~e losing the bal\. 

After reviewing ESPN replays, 
however, the conference said Mon
day that "game officials were not in 
position to see Mike Mitchell's fum
ble betweeh the 2- and I-yard 
lines.· The league said that result· 
ed in "an obvious error in judg
ment" and "the Wildcats should 
have been awarded possession." 
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Open date concerns 
Michigan's Moeller 
Associated Press skilled players." 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Common Moeller said his biggest concern 
sense says it's a good thing for with the break is it might break 
Michigan to have a week off the Wolverines' normal practice 
between its games with Notre routine. 
Dame and Colorado. "You get a chance to catch your 

History suggests otherwise. breath and maybe let a few bumps 
In 1991, the last time the andbruisesheal,butthethingyou 

Wolverines had a week off after a have trouble with sometimes is 
victory over Notre Dame, they suf- that the kids get out of routine," he 
fered a 51-31 drubbing at the said. 
hands of Florida State_ He pointed out that both of Penn 

"We're not used to handling State's losses last year - to Michl· 
these situations and if history tells gan and Ohio State - came on the 
you anything, it's bad for us," heels of a week off for the Nittany 
Michigan coach Gary Moeller said Lions. ' 
Monday. ~Sometimes you can lose focus if 

But the quality of the opposition you try to do things differently 
was a bigger factor than having a than you're used to. All of a sudden 
week ofT, he said. you start hitting harder the first 

"We gotta remembe; that a cou- week and then take it easier the 
pIe years ago we played a great next week so you're fresher for the 
Florida State team," he said. game. And then you play like 

"And the team we're playing next you're trying to stay fresh," Moeller 
week is a good football team. It's as said. 
talented as any well play all year. "We'll take a little different 
Without having studied them, I approach, but I don't know exactly 
think Colorado is as talented as what we'll do yet. Maybe well hit 
Notre Dame. It's a big play team earlier in the week next week and 
that's fast on defense and has great then ease up a little." 

'JltiitiliiiiJijii;/ttt_ 

(yclon~s' Wald.en takes 
heat for winless start 

Chuck Schoffener 
Associated Press 

Call Jim Walden what you want. 
But please, the Iowa State football 
coach says, lay off the players. 

Walden said Monday he can 
stand the heat from disgruntled 
fans upset with the Cyclones' 0-2 
start and their listless offense. 
What bothers him is when the 
players are criticized, too. 

"The tragedy of college athletics 
is when people start being cruel,· 
Walden said. "They just kill the 
young people. We're trying our best 
to keep a curtain around them and 
keep them as much away from that 

wish they wouldn't be so cruel to 
our players." 

Losses to Northern Iowa and 
Iowa have Walden's critics howling, 
with many saying he should be 
fired . Walden did some criticizing 
of his own Monday, taking a shot at 
newspapers that run comments 
from fans. 

"When you're taking quotes from 
people over the phone and running 
them in your newspaper, that's slut 
journalism to start with," he said. 
"You're paying someone else to do 
your slutty work. 

"If certain people out there in 
this world feel better about saying 
something bad about a footba\1 

as we can. coach, if that makes your day, it's 
~But rega~dless of the whole situ- going to be said . It's a shame 

atlon, the~e s people that w~n~ to because young co\1ege kids 
speak theIr pIece and that s Just shouldn't have to put up with 
adults trying to be cruel. I just .'that." 

World 
beats 
the 

[iJ 
WHEBLRV9" 

with 

\ --• 

rrls 
BACK 

BOTTOMlESS CUP NIGHT! $4 All the Bud, 
Bud lite, Miller Lite, 
Ice House & Lelnes 
you can drink 

"We don't have an instant replay 
or access to go upstairs and look at 
a monitor and reconsider the call," 
David Parry, the league's supervi. 
sor of officials, said from his Michi
gan City, Ind., home. "There is not 
much to do but live with the judg
ment." 

Parry said the officials might 
eventually be disciplined, but the . . 
league wouldn't make such action 
public, 

$6 :1 the Well Drl_ 

Beer You Can Drink 

9·1 a.m. Associated Press 

Northwestern's Dennis Lundy (34) battles for short yardage as Stan
ford Ii~ebacker Brian Batson (42) bears down on him during the first 
half Saturday in Northwestern's 41-41 tie with Stanford. On Saturday, Stanford's Mike 

Mitchell fumbled as he was about 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS , 
., . .,.' co , 

,. Egg Roll or Pint Roast Pork I', 
. 

~~ Wo~ton Soup . 
~ with any $10 order! 

~1>Fried Rice 
with ~~y $20 order! 

Expires 9-16-?4 Expires 9-16-94 

Sesame Chicken or 10% OFF 
#~ any order of $30 or ,more! 

~. 
~ 

( 

Expires,9-16-94 

Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 10:30 am ...:. 9:30 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 10:30 am - 10:30 pm • Sun. I 1:00 pm - 9:30 pm 

TASTE OF CHIHfI 
SZfCHUflN, HUNflN & CflNTONfSf Cu/SINf 

CHINISIIIISTIIUIIIINT 

1705 1st Avenue 

338-8011 

"The officials are rated and grad
ed, and records are kept . I can 
assure you of that," he said. 

On two · occasions last year, Illi
nois lost because of bad calls. 

Sponsored by the Union Board 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

, 

18-20 S. Clinton 
351-0557 

MEN'S, 
'BASKETBALL 

. . 
TR¥OUTS 

All eligible stl1;dent -athlet.es intendip,g to tryout 
for the Iowa Basketball Gray Team are required 

• 
to sign up at a meeting in the Big Ten Room on 

the 3rd floor of Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Wednesday, Septemb~r 14 at 1: 30 p.m . 

'. 

YOU MUST'ATTEND THIS MEETING 
IN ORDER TO TRY OUT ON OCTOBER 15. 
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I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ':":'~:;~~:::-A~':":y..:..:.~..:..:N..;.;T:;;.:D;;"'mun-ItaIion-1 ~!~~N~~~~A~~I- dillary 

I 
INFANT room aide n_ed 1;3(). 5;3() 1100 per hoYr possible. MaIling our company looking lor • luM-llme r.. Bidet- por1.time. vatied houri. Corn-

HELP WANTED 

STU DINTS. You can _ ~ 
and Ilill go 10 schOOl, Call UlIOd .. 
wUI show you hOW to mal!a k ""'""-

Monday- friday , $51 hour. Apply al circulars, For InlormallOn call oponsible anlhuolaallc p8f1Or1 10 man- pIIl1iva wages. pIeIIanI wortclng con-
TLC Child Oavelopmant Canl.,. 1050 .:!i202~~298-~9065~' _____ -l ago smali o~ Responslbllllles In- dilioni. CII 351-1720 for Inl8Nlft Bp-
5111 51" COraMne, elude; phon ••• ganeral officI wort< . poInlmanl, OaI<nolt.EOE. 

Systeml Unlimited 
1568111 Ava, South.I .... CiIy 

1138-9212 • PINN Belore and After School Pro- typing , and bookkeeping. Computer POSTAL JOBS, ,18,392· $67.1251 
NOW hiring lor part-Ume emplOY- g_M in hfortII' ....... 1. seeking 0uaIi- "'pen"ne" necessary, Benefitsl sal- YNI. Now H'rlng. CIII 1-60&-962-eootl 
mint. Flexible hours. Aero Ren1.I , fl~·Staff . Rag~i;~heduled staff as ary negotiable, Send resume to: Ext. P .. 9612. 

eoe 
album, such aB wMore Love," 
"Another Doorn and "Stock
holm: are actually better than 

comer 01 KIr1<wood and GIIbO<I, Iowa well as lubslil~I .. , For more In lor- The Dally Iowan. Box 217. III CC, ~..::!=------ WANTID con.cltntloul_1O 
City, mltiOn call 354-8843. Iowa Clly. IA 52242. TEACHER Iharap/st. EXpet'ieneed in lake lall fltfd hlrv.11 nOi. in CGII\ 

Idha Ovelius was ilom a few the covers, proving Idha is more 
decades late, or so one might than just a hanger-on to the 
think from her choice of style. legacy of her idols. Melody Inn 
Not only js Melody Inn , her· suggestB a different direction 
first album, informed by the for Creation Records, best lyricist and appealing vocalist. 
country-flavored folk that flour- known for noisy ambience, and The refurbished "Bellyachen ~~~~~~:~~~ 
ished in the '60s and '70s, it a promising career for its cre- is a diesel-driven machine, 
contains covers of songs by ato rending and mulching the raw 
some of the artists she emu- r. Paul Ferguson fodder of the past into a road 
lates, including Janis Ian, Jcill of relationships. The anger 
Gram Parsons and Tim Hardin. EchobeJly d"B II h" d 

Her unabashed imitation an pBBBion on e yac e an 
may make her sound too famil- Everybody's Cot One "Call Me Names" carries an 
iar to some, but her talent is Echobelly's debut Everybody's understated but powerful emo
unmistakable. Cloaked by slide Got One, while never quite liv- tive fury. 
guitars, harmonicas , pianos ing up to its full potential, is Still, at times the London 
and other folk accouterments. still easy to recommend. After inner-circle snippiness and self
Idha's strong, dreary voice being lumped in with Suede referentialism slipB in and 
shines like the first hesitant and the Auteurs as Wart rock," dragB down a track, such as 
glimplle of sunlight after a Echobelly added the vaguely "Give Her A Gun." 
storm - murky, yet gentle and threatening Debbie Smith on Whether Echobelly will troD.
remotely comforting. guitars and built a tougher, Bcend their oh-so-hip influences 

Idha'B music drawB compar- more credible sound around and become something truly of 
isons to Mazzy Star and the her. Sonya Aurora-Madan. their own creation is yet to be I 
quieter moments of Madder while she may not be the defini- seen, but Everybody's Got One 
Rose, but she does it with leSB tive voice of '90s feminist rock ("ego"). is still a dang good first I 
pretense and more raw emo- (as she has already been record. . I 

tion, The original 80ngB on the tagged). is an accomplished Stuart Reid i 

WAREHOUSFl 
MAINTENANCE 
Part-Time: $7IHOUR 

M-F Mornings & 
M-F Afternoons 
Immodille openings fot two 

wildMJuse maintenance OPC:I'IlOf1. 
HOU{I ft M- F. either mornings or 
allemoo ... opproxi ...... ly 15-20 

hnJwk. ~ies incllJde operating alirt 
duty ..... VacI.aub machine in • 

400.000 sq, I\. .... b .... , Call (JI9) 
645-1197 ,. ochc<1Il ... in .. ",Ie". 

Elston - Richards 
Amana Dislr_ Center 
2900 Heartland Dr. 

Coralville, IA 52241 

------------------------ i~~; 

Classifieds [EJ i 

111 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIYERS 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
Now intervieWing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu· 
lar income approximately 
$500 to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2 1/2-4 
hours daily. S days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR fALL; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. 
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return_ It;s impossiblll 
for us to investiaate every ad that requires cash. I 

PERSONAL I PERSONAL I ~!E~~~!T~IY wMlng I ~~;~~~~!~~land~.l 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. ------

FREE PREGNANCI' TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

from homel dorm lolding our pem- I time hOUrs, Cooks and cashiers, Per- , 
phl.tsl Malerials supplledl No glm- . loct lor studenl or homemaker, Apply I 
mleksl See lor yourselfl WRITE; OJ. In person altho Famous Dill Burger, 
roctor, Bo. 11916. Ft.Lauderdale, FL 11570151 Ave, or Coralv1le, I 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I West. 

33339-1916. OtSHWASHER and BUSPERSON. Walk in: M-W-F 9-1 . T &, TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 

351-6556 Both pay $51 hour. friday evenings, 

I 
HALLOWfENI CHRlSTrrfAS ' J:lks Country CIUp 351-;3700. ,::.;::==.::..==~;;.,., 

In-store httpneeded. I 'liIO pet' hour possibro, MaIling our I 
sune 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG,. Iowa cn I ~ Funny BIIa1.... I circulars. forlnlarmallon call CITY OF IOWA CITY Concern for Women 

L:::=~~~¥.¥¥.===r.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;= HOUSEHOLD MANAGER :::(202~)298-::;::..:9065:=.:~, .,.-_-::-__ 
- 'TANNfNGSALI' PEOPLE MEETING I Seelcingacaring deIaIled organized S313.1IO.Sat1 72funnycollege T ..... =P2IId .. HAIR QUARTERS hard working person 10 malnlal~ T·shlrts- prollt $363,60. Rlsk-Ir .. _ or-

354-4HZ PEOPLE household lor loving family 01 lour. Chaosa from 19 designs. Free cata-
ACTORS NEEDED; men and wom- ' Duties lndudtl~,~ log 1-800-700-4250, 
en; age range; 18 10 80 y.ars lor LOOKING for the parleet partner? l ing. laundry. eome COOking. runnino On call; no set hours; 
three 16mm fHm proJecls to be shot Iowa City Sing," Direct Is the par· I errands, and iI you can tutor a 71h IMU FOOD SERYICE CATERINO 1 U . / 
this fall Inl around lawa Cily. Call leet place 10 look Sennong SASE I grader. lhere Is a bonusl Musl ha". BAR SUPERYISOfil needed Imm.. mos y everungs 
Evan 01 ~I88, 10' ICSO 80,0 I'40913Ih 51 car, 20 hoursl_. Call 337--5776 1d1alelY 10 coordinale tile let up and weekends. 56.ro/h!. 

, ," '. after 7pm servIC8 of bars for catered evants , ,L_ 
calltha halr color axperts! Coralville. "" 5224H3()7, " Musl be a UI stUdenl wilh a mlM- Reguires six monu~ 

HAlfil QUARTERS MAN TO MAN Dating s..vice I HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED I mum of one .. mesler catering or ,.. puolic rontact expo which 
35+4662 P.O. Box 3438 Apply In pet'.on, Coralville COmfort laled e.perlence, $5,65/ hour. For 

CILE8T1NE PfllOI'HECY Iowa City. Iowa 52244 I inn and Falrfiatd 1M. I more informalion call Siudent Per. Involves handling money 
stuely group. Inl_allon and Applicalion Form; 55 ! HOUSIKEEPEfliS wanled. veriety of I sonnel335-,l1OS_ . and making charige. 

W~aI~, 14. WO RK -STU DY I 'MEHt~L=," TECHNICIAN! IINTlRNATlONAL EMPLOYMENT- Applicant must have a 
CREATIYE DESIGNS -=.;...;..;..;..;..;....;;..;..;...;...;....__ NIGHT ATTENDANT Mak. up 10 $2.000- $4.000+1 monlh prone by which re/she 

- I" leaching basic conversalional English be.......... sho 
(_ Target &. LAB ASSISTANT I' In Cedar Rapids resldenlial1aco1ity tar In Japan, Taiwan , or S.Koraa. No may ronta",.,. OIl rt 
HyVee CoraMIte) WORK-STUDY POSfT1ON I adults MIll menial iIIntlS. SA or M teaching background or Asian lan- notice ely of Iowa G~ 

Sele on all tanning peel<ages Genetics lab s"""s reliable Individual with .xperlence In human services guages reqt.ired. CaM: (206)632·1146 appli;,tion 'orm must 
and T-shlils. tdr ti53Ue cultural refaled wort<. Pr.. prele<red. WO<It 4Q hOursl_. mid- e><l,J56.l1, ~ l' 

Register for a Jeep glveawey, lar science major' summer availabil;' nlghl· Sam. Sunday- Fridey. Excellent I :::::=::::.:.:..-;-.,.----,-:-:---:- received by 5 PM Fri~y 
351-t212 Iy, Starting salary'$5.50- $6,001 hour. benetHs, Send letter o( application LAWN care help wanted lor apart- , I.' 

FUll"" emotional peJn lalloWing 0011335-7571 , and resum.lo; ment compl ... Cail Melinda al Sept. 16, 1994, Pen;onne, 
...... =.=~~~==-::=--- Adull Resklenlial Dlroctor 1~33;;7;;-4323;;;;;;;. ;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,-j 410 E. Washington, Iowa an abOrtion? Call I.R.I.S, 338-2625. OFFICE ASSISTANT Hillcresl Family 5efv1c.. I. 

We can helpl WORK-5TUDY POSITION 205 12th 51. SE Gty, lA 52240. rowa Gty 
Ful~Umt nalillCh on 51a11l AYAILABLe Cadar Replds. IA 52403 EXECUTIVE is an equal opportunity 

HAlfliQUARTEfIIS IOW~:K~~~I~~~~RD ! ::JbY,-,W:..:l=.9I94=.., ______ employer. 
354-4662 Office! clerleal support Wilh Macln- I NEED CASH_ Mak. moneyselling D IRECTO R 

, HAVE access to an IBM PC &. prinl- IOIh deaIr1IbIe Out'" include public your cIotI1as, niE SECOND ACT 
er? EasRy earn SSS ~h ~ur COM- conlaCI. Inlo,,;,atlon dlsper.al . and I' RESALE SHOP offers top dollars for I 
PLETE business on dlsIc. Dislc $5. b' Sptcial proj«Is, PosHIon Is ongoing, your spring and summer clothes, 
Jnla SASA to; Meeley PO Bo. 3392, I C). 20 hours per weelt. Salary 55,00 Open at noon, Call firiL 2203 F 
Palm Beach. FL 33480. per hour. For morl Intarmatlon or to I Sireet (across from s.nor PabIos) , I 
MAD". LYNN FROM DULUTH arrang.anlntervi"". pI .... call335- 338-8454, 
wants 10 reICh youl 4 I 53. I 
Write; ExpresStop 

is hiring :::!~uIu~'~::.:..:~=sSeo.~Rd:::.'. ____ HELP WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTION I ~ __ CASIDERS 

r:~~~~g:AN t. ::- ' --.. .?" ::Ji.'.&--:::-:J"". ,: ' Evening eft ~';~s':? availability 
335-4114 335-5786 \:,"'. ~ "","\~ , ':: Compttitive stoning wage + 

NATIONAL PA88TlM1 ' . ~', ',' \ bonus programl 
Compilallon under way. World'. /. ,,'" ', ' """'I" '. Apply Man·Fri. 8 am - 5 pm 
finest Favarile Party glma., P ... • ;;,' ,.i~ ~~'~' , ,'; '~u. GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY 
sonatcredltplusC<lpy, lnlol~l:}- ('. ... ,.. _ ; ' .... . 2216 N Dodge 0-80 &Hwy I) 
:::43=2:.:.1.________ (located in !he COO"try Inn) 

2
RA4 t:!~,,/$S LINE ' ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- SIUdenis I Iowa CilY 

• """ •• every dey, _ Fishing Induslry. Earn up 10 
335-eOOO 01 1-800-284-7821. $3,000-55,000. per monlh , Roam L:;;::==3=37~-4;:5=5S===~ 

REMO¥! unwanted hair permanenlly and boardl Transportalionl Male! F.... 5.50ffiour with mtdlcally approved method, 14 male. No experience necessary, Call 
years experlonee, CNnle 01 EIaeIroIogy (206)~ 155 e><l A5641 I , 
337-7191 , AMANA GOLF COURSE i. """ .. tiy Da E nlng Hours 
SPlAK MORE CLEARLY, be bOItar hiring for perl-lime beer cart. wlitary. y or ve 
underl1ood. Prfptr. lor SPEAl< 1 .. 1. and conceSl lan plapl •. Flexible Immediate hiring for 
Uctnsed. «<tilled 5pMeh-languaga holn, Good pay. PI .... call 1-3t9- temporary dala-enuy 
Pathologlsl. Clas ... now larming. ::622-622:::.::=:4.'--______ operators at prominenllowa 
356-6438, AATIST MODELS NEEDED. C· 

UI LESBIAN, GAY. Wr118; F-orawlng P,O, Box 2863. CaII ..... ..!.\}'and~yyour· "'y! 
BISEXUAL 1OW8'C1ty IA 5224 , ....... , -, ... 

STAF'. FACULTY AfllTiSTI COMPUTER IMAGING I 
A88OCIATIOIt, DESIGNER wanled for conlracl 

, wortt, S5O/ sl<etch or $1001 compUler 
Intarmalionl Relarral Servlc. Imagl on Maclnlosh Conlact 337-

335-1 125 4432 ' 
--wAHl" TO LOOK IIAUTII'UL . ASTHMA SUFFlflllRS \ 
Th. an.wer 10 allyl problem Slcln Is Partlcipat. In sluely of • new medica- I Cambridge TEMPosItions 
Advanced fWcoyery CorT'~'I .. (ARC). tion and "s .fftct on quality 01 lile . • , I'0Il Ollkt Blda. Sle. nu 
A un~ blend or planl "!rects from Molot be 12 or alder. Compensation '2" A 00"10 

th. raon lor .. t ARC removes._ avalfabl • . Cali Dr. Marta lIltle or ~=:;::::~~~-"O:;:l=:::~ all from your sIc,n. and helps prevtnl 0...., 11339-3871 if InlOrllted. 
and conlrol plmpln and blaCkheads ' 
fram forming , See "auns In lu.1 7 AmNTlON STUDENTS , I * * * * * * * * * 
daya. Only $18.95. S20 refund If nat 17 part.~"", opening •. F1e,ibIe sched- ' OFFICEI 
cornplelel~ satisfied, You're only 60 ull soholarshlp opportunity, 59,25 1 
ucond •• way from IooI<lng belUlKlllf .tartlng, 386-1905. I D ... 'T'''' ENTRY 
For_'*"hlerlklncallaJ().29Q. ATTINTI6N STUDENTSI Elln n n 
9679. exira cash 1I~lflng envalop.s al l Part-Time Evern'n"" _________ 1 hom • . All malfrial. provided, Send .... 

PERSONAL SASE to Hom..-nalUng Program. 1228 $7.00lhour 
Wulloop .17~. Manhaltan KS 

SERVICE 66502. Start immedllietyl Immedl.te openings (or an =====::::=:.::.== DUTCHWAY COIN LAUNDRY __ evcnlng pan·timo office cieri .. 
, part-tim. counler pet'lon. lei hour. Houn include M-F, 6-10 p"" 

Thr .. 1h11ts: 7· 3;30 Saturday. Sun- occasional Saturday, IVCtllgina 
dty. Mondey. Apply In ptt'Son 8- noon 
Mondey- Frldey al: RaInboW Clean-I 15-20 bniwk, Duties range Irom 
..... 801 E. Highway 6 Bypasa 'ne'" I order proceuina. don cntty. and 
10 Van Chlng'.), invoicina, Call (319) 645-2 197 

0 
.... - lAfliN MONEY R.adlng bOOkSI \ 10 schedule an Inlerview. 
"... $30.0001 y .... lncorn. poltntial, 

Fret Prtgnlncy T.lllng 001II1., HI05-962-eootl Ext, Y-9612, Elslon - Richards 
Conftdenllli Counlf'lIng \ ATlYI World Preschool I. now Amann Disl,. Cenler 

hiring an Infanl Toddler l .. d. a ,.,.. 2900 Heartland Dr, .nd SUpport aehool laid, • part·ti"", brtok ptt'Son 
1 I ;Q().2 ;oo, and 7:Q().9;00am and an I Coralville, IA 5224' 

No IppOIflIllllnt -ry and 01 day ptrIQn 3;Q0.6;00. Good F.oI! 
lion. 11__ pey. lItnetl\l for full·ll"", .taft. Call I~~~~~~::::~~ 
T • W 7....."" 351-8345.8;OOIm-3;00pm. 
Thura. 3pnI-Ipm CRUI .. SHIP EMPLOVMENT-,) 
1'II.:Ipm-tpm wh .... Ind how to get a gr .. 1 ~tw 

CAU """'. jobl Summer and y .. r round work 
......... "eH~, No .xptrienct nec .... ry , 

III I . _ .. ..,. tor man~ """"Ion •. F, .. room and 
Sultl HO .-

~==~ ____ ..LI bawd, roe IrM Ind greet 1dYen- I 

COMPACT r~O<lIor ,..,\. 
Throe liz ... WIII •. from 
S341lummtr . Mlcrowe_ only S3W __ . 
fUr COndIIIonerI. dilhw_, 
was~erl dry.rl. c.mcordtrl. TY'I, 
big _. end more. 
IIg Ttn AtfUII Inc. 337- RENT, 

SINOLI. 

1InI. 35 pogo bOOklet- $14.115 guar. I ' 
.nt.ed, John.on Inform.tlon.1'.O. , 
Bo. 1282, Dept. 107. Newport. fil l 
028040. 
CIIUI'. SHIPS NOW HIRING- I 
E.,n to $2.000.1 moo'" wortclng on I 
Crul .. Ship. or Land·Tour camp.· 
nl ... World Irlvel (H'WIII, Mexico. 
lilt CtIrIbbOan. IIC,), Sellonal and 
Full·Tim. empIoymont NI.bro, No 
IXpertence nec.uary, For Inlorma
IioO cal I· 11. 

EXTERIOR PAlNTEfII8 
EIIpfrItnoed StUderll Pe"tero needed 

10 palnllowa Cky a ... hornea. 
Full or pen-tim • . 

Don't flip burgers 
for a Iivlngl Do 
something you 

, believe inl 

Join an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team 01 individuals 
workIng lor a 
cleaner 
environment and 
affordabl. health 
car.1 
• FulVPart time 
'Summer lcareer 
• Excellent pay & 
benefit, Tired 01 Ih' .am. unh.althy rela

IIorI.hfp 11m. III ... ""'o? Full CIn:I. 
COlln.tling Ceol .. II 0""'09 I 10 _ ~ QIIlI4l Ior ..... -. 

AMillfCA8', COlLiOl 
PAINTIAS 
1(800~ 

'peWJlilg 1ImtrloI'l horn .. 
co. .. 10 COllet' nI worntn Q/ tny IIQI who ere reedy 

10 make po.,II .. cha.g ... oln ..._-------
~778. 'AIIIPtILD INN. Looking lor hoY ... 
TAIIOT and _ metlpltyaICII'" k_ TUllday· Friday ~ ~pm and 
on. anCI rMdInOt by Jan Glul, .x- lorn. wttf<andl. Pttaae apply; 214. 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

In , CIII 315 1041611. 

Iowa City 
354-8118 

The Arc of Johnson County 
Is seeking applicants for tha 

position of Execullve 
Director, This posUlon Is 

responsible for Ihe 
admlnlstrallon of all agency 

programs and activities, 
Applicants should have a 

bachelo(s degree In a 
human service related field, 

2 years human service 
admlnlstrallve elq>ll~ence. 

and a background In 
services for person wllh 
menta) retardation and 

developmental disabilities . 
Slatting salary range Is 
$30,038 - $33.038. For 

addnlonal Infonnatlon or a 
complele job desCl1pllon. 
call The Arc at 351-5017. 
Send leiter of Intent and 
fesume 10: The Arc of 

Johnson County. 
1700 Flrsl Ave, S .• Sulle 16, 

Iowa City. IA 52240, 
Deadline lor appllcallons Is 

4:00 pm, Seplember 21. 
AAlEOE. 

NEEDED FOR M.lEDIATE 

OPENNGS AT U OF I 
l.At...t.mv 8eRvK:E TO 
PROCESS ClEAN IHJ 

SOILED lINENS. Gooo 
twO'EvE cooIONATION 
IHJ A8IUTY TO STIHJ FOR 
SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSNff. DAYSOM,Y 
fR)M 6:3OAt.t TO 3:3OP\t 
PlUS WEEKENDS ~ 
HO.J~YS. So£ru.ro 
AlUH>ClASSES. 
MAxMM OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5:25 PER MOOR 

FORP~N«J 
$5.60 FOR lAsoReRS. 
APPly IN PERSON AT 1lIE 

U OF 1l.At...t.mv SeRvtce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McNlAY 1'HR).Di FAID'v 
fI'lOM 8:00wTO 

Now hiring for entry level supervisor 
positions. Retail experience preferred. 

Managerial skills helpful. Seeking customer 
oriented fas~' fun and friendly individuals. 

Apply in person at guest services desk. 
EOE 
Coralville 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
PAID VOLUNTEERS 

between the ages' of 16 and 65 
are invited to participate ,in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and 
clinics. Please call 335·7555 or 
356-7883 between 9:00am and 
4:00pm for more information. 

® 
TARGET 

pHOTOGRAPHEfil needed lor frll SELL AVON larly childhood tiernenl8ly Ed andI or field , Pltasa coli Umagrain CltottIca 
lancI a .. lgnmenJ. al The Gazetle, EARN EXTRA sss- couns,lIng "Qulred. 58,06/ hour, al (319)668-18U, 
Call Plul Jensen 1-800-397-8212. Up 10 50% Pi .... ce li Me lroll Day Care. WANTll).hllpfor ..... ~dIr 

cali Brende. 645-2276 33$-1806, we group, \k100n Monday "10.91 

Drivers-National/ 
Regional 

Home regularly. 

SEVEN poshlonS lor lun~oving .• n- STUDENT CLERK: Pay Sialu. Frldey.337-2043. 
ergellc pers~n 10 work part-tim. $5,50/ hour. Wort< Schedule; Monday· WANTlD : Inliullgillv, rltlOrtitIt 
hooJro lor Ml4'mI pay. Can ... rn up Friday to- t 5 hours! w .... , DUlles; and! or lournallam lIudenllo k'IIIi 
10 512- S15 an hoYr. HOUsew1V .. and Computer OperationI' lOtus 123. e". daIa from lOUret mtlertal inIo ..... 
stUdenls welcome, glm- noor> 338- col. Mlcrololl Word, Wordperfect. pUler. C9fllPUler ,IIptritnco""'*"1 
7473; 1- 9pm 338-9050, F,lIng. typing , In.wering Ihe phone Wort< ached ... negoti_, Far fIIhr 

and running ... rand •. Oullificallans: delalls conllcl Tylor II (311)127. 
Top pay & plenty of 
miles. Must have 
OTR expo & COL. 

Wanted part-time 'xperlence and knowledge 01 com- 2921 . lIIv. m.SMgI, 
pUler <>P:""tIonS. mUSI be IIoxlbi' and WEEDING and raking lawn tor CO!-

home telemartcetlng r8lpOnsibie. Coniel Waneta Gooding domlnkJm Call Robtri 356-7023 • , at 335-516BMonday-Frldey8-4;3(), _ ' . . 

No seiling, flexible 
evenlllg hours. 

358-8709; 354-7708. 
Shaffer Trucking 
1-800-669-9039 

Light Industrial Workers Needed 
Immediately! 

• Weeki,. I'll,. 
- flexible Work Houn 

• LongllJld Short Term Aui&nmenls Available 
• No Experieace Necesary 

Call K~lly today OM sltut work tomorrow! 

KELlY=' EOE 319·337·3002 

CUB 
FOODS 

Now Hiring PIwt-nme 
• Cashle,. 
• Stocke,. 
• Malntenanu 

Intervlewa Sept. 18.20, 
21. Apply.nd IChedule 

en]nte,."lew at Job 
S.,."lce.1810 Lower 

Muacatln. Rd. 
ltuclent. lncounlOH 

, to Applyll 
Flexible Hours. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPI;R CARRIERS 
iN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Grandview Ct .• 
Highland Dr .• Marletta. 
Tower 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

• 
PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: 

Professional Secretaries or Office 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your .killiovel we will test and train you 10 the asslgnme ... ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES • 

• National Computer Systems in Iowa City is cUlTe\ltly • 
accepting 'applications for lemporuy professional scorers • • 
We need qualified individuals to assist with professional • 
test scoring projects. Qualified individuals must have a • 
degree from a 4 year accredited college or university. .1 
(Teaching experience would be helpfuL) The professional • 
test scorer will evaluale Siudent responses to open-ended • 
questions. 

• Full-lime and part-time hours available. 
• Paid lI1lining provided. 
• NCS provides a comfortable WO!Iting enviromenl 
• Starting pay is $7.75 per hour, • 

If you are qualified and interested in applying for one of these • 
positions. please send a cover leuer and resume. or apply in • 

per.;on to: NCS : 
PROFESSIONAL SCORER • 

HUMAN RESOURCES • 
HWY. 1 AND 1-80 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52244 

e 
Equal Opportunity ~Ioyer ... 

, a part time job that can help shape 
future! --.._-.I- =v _. --

MARKET1NG 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

-

We are a mark.el research and consulting finn with 
immediate openings for sharp-minded, inquisitive 
individuals to fill part-time positions as executive 
interviewers. The primary goal of our research is to help 
our clients understand the needs and expectations of their 
customers. This poSition involves a significant amount of. 
phone and writing time. No sales dUlies are involved. 

Qualifications include: 
• Sophomore. junior. senior. or college graduale 
• Available 20-30 hours per week 
• Strong oral and written communication skills 
• General knowledge of word processing software 

We offer the following: 
• Starting pay $7 per hour. increase to $8 after three 

months 
• Extensive training 
• Valuable work exPerience 
• Flexible hours --Days. evenings and some weekends 
• Opportunity to participate in the latest market research 

practices 

For consideration, send a resume with cover letter 10: 
Human Resourcd 
Epley Marketing Services. Ipc. 
I Quail Creek Circle 
North Liberty. IA 52317 
(Only 10 minutes from Iowa City) 

RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 

With KELLY SERVICES you gain these and many more sldll. 
which ate available 81 KEll. Y free of charge; 

• MIcro-ooI\ wont • _ Ski.. ' 
·Wont........ ......,_ 
• Lotus • £Kperience 
• 011 .. Entry • w .. ld, Pa,y 

00.'/ r.',.."kllll'".,,'.wltilr .... Nlllnl 
Come In and ~t with the Leader In Tem".,..aryfPermaOfllt EmpIo)weIIL 

Call loday and work tomorrow I 

319·337·3002 
EOE 

$5.50 - $6.50/Hour 
• Full or PBrt-time hours· All shifts 

• WHicend hours allBIiBbl. 
• OffIce & Non-office positions 

Here Is an Ideal opportunity to earn so",. 
.xtra CASHII 

Cell or stop In today/l 
Immediate openlngs/l 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354-8281 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

18t, 2nd and 3rd SHIFT 
STARTING PAY 

$5.75/HOUR AND UP 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 
need for dedicated. quality individuals to fi ,1i the 
following full-time temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 ~ks 
• Paid Il'3ining provided 

Please apply at 
NeS 

Hwy 1 aDd 1-80, Iowa City, or 
Iowa Work Force Center, 

1810 Lower MUlaltine Rei., Iowa ety e 
RESTAURANT 

McDonald's of Iowa City and Coralville 

We've Got Some ... 

A 
In Many Ways 

{{you haven't 
thought about 

worldngat 
McDonald's you 

should think 
about it NOWI 

TO APPLY SfOP BY McDONAlD'S TODAY 
618 lit Avenue. Coralville 354-1700 

1861 Lower Muscatine Rd •• I.C. 351·1955 
804 s. Rlvenlde. I.C. 338-1846 

Always an equal opportunity qJJfrmative action employer. 
----------- -

-~- ~ ---- --- -

• • • 

• 
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HELP WANTED 

1111 8TATE AOOM need. a chel 
\'lin .. 10 _ mamlngs. Some ex· 
f)IriInce pteloned but ""H lrain. t.lJSI 
be. UI.IudenI. Max 20 hQtx. w ..... 

MEDICAL RESTAURANT I RECORDS, CDS, 
CNAI ---:TH~e~IOW=A--R"-'IVE~A'--- TAPES 

WOAK-8TUDY preltrred. SUPPLY Full 0< part-tl",. posIlion. available In POWfR COMPA/lY I, 

HELP WANTED 

=NIC~/~:::~~CTRONICS salary and ben.fill. WUIlIde loea- t.lJ.1 be available nlghl. and ' 6 1/2 S.o.o!~e 51. now ",Is used 
CLERK- ENGINEERING ElEC- a nuraing home setting. Compet~.... Now hiring buobovsl di.hwashers I ="'';'R~E:':C~O:'::A~D~-----

'&rou...... necessary. lion. on busllne. Apply al Greenwood _",d. CD' I Buyln ... MIl CO' 
IIU 'OOD 81AVlCE UNION ITA. 5-4.7 hour. 10-2Ohoursiweak. Con- Manor. 605 Greenwood Dr .. lowa l AppIybetween2--4pm 33~51 g your oct u •. 
TlON Stud anI Su arvlsor n.eded. tact David 335-6760. City. Monday- Tnuraday. fOE. I . 
SS.651hour. Start ~medlalelY. MuSI YOULTAg~~g~::o", RESPONSIBLE. hard-working with 501 I.t A ••.• Cotalvll'- ,..-________ -, 
be. UI .s!uden1. Max 20 hours - . to plan and impiemenllKerat:y acttvi- wam.n·, retail clolhinQ ~xperiel1Ce? CAFE l.A PERLITA. hiring personnel. I 
Col Sludenl Personnel II 3J5,3105 u.s lor young Chlldr'" In a cuhuralfy Part-lima help. R.wa"ling anvlron-

1 
day and "on,ng. Call354-G04e. l OA 0 

Iorf\.rttl.-Inlormalion. dlv ..... neighborhOOd baaed anll,- n,enl. Savvy Boutique. 354-2565. /lOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS I "-(. ~ 
UNLIMITED Income. You .01 you, S""~~~~e h:~~ ~our. F I I AHI LPNhlon '1 Wall Iiall and d.llvory drlva" 10; I ~ 6.1 ~, . 
own houri No saJn el!jl8rionce ~ . .... 'V en- ul or pa~'1 me po. s ava, abI.·1 bOth days and nlghlS. Delermine you . t). 
ed. Tralnl,;g avallabl •. Ha .. fun- join I~ 01 John.on CounlY. P.O. eox l Join ou~ oxperienced I...,., to provide own wages. Berwlfit.lndude Ir .. lood , " . 

VALETS NEEDED UNIVERSIT~ e optomber 18. settI'(f.' Apfjy at ~ or. I ptovide delivery vehlcl ••. No expori- I : ~ '\ 0 
"" Tupporware Teaml can 338-2030 for Ii Iowa C~y. IA 52244 on or be- restonll ... nUrain~ nUrsln~. whi'- -'<ing. load dilCounlo. and WI ~~ P. 
HOSPITAL Monday 'IIIru Friday 7am THE lMU CATEAING SEAVICE III:: :'tiOfl- Dr .. Iowa City. W"I- j o",e n"".ss~ ~y In - . al . .., l. 
10 noon or Ipm dally. $5.001 hour. now hiring wall.ta" 10 serve at IIIe1r ' I rJO... S. 11bert.lowa City. '1 \. "-

lUI ""loy woriclng wllh Ihe public. labulou. lIIenlt. Wo are looking for I PHLEBOTOMIST .ii
l 

(0 l vaid _slle", .. and limited Viol. lunch. II\IeI1lng and weakand avallabl~ . 
Iicm. CIII De K_ 35&-2456. Ity. Pid< up an appIle.lion .t Ih. Cam- CLERK II RecordS and 1'_ Discs 
VAH DRIYEAI 1lou .. ,I<_ needed PUI Informallon Cenler or call lil.i ."i ....... ""':" 
Mf'/ Olh., _and. Saturday and 335-3105. Mercy Hospital. Iowa __ _ _ _ _ New & Usad FuturIStIc Vlnlage 
SundlY Irom 8am- 'pm. Call 35t- THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY . I 
1720lorlntllViewappointmont. Oak- SCHOOL DISTAICT Is now accepl- City. is currently accept- FUMIIG: 
nell. EDE. · ~s ,:",:~:':.s;r~r.!.'l~:;'°h ':'~~ ing applications and Counuy Kitchen is now hiring I AMBlm mao 

4 houFl daily. Will ... 111 and monaOr scheduling interviews for dlnjn~ room and kitchen per- HOUSE fill( 

IvBestNNWesterltE on apec:lat need. route. Apply now 10 full -time opportunity. sonne . full or pan-n·me. We I 

We are currently 
J:Uring for: 

• housekeeping 
• servers 

Iowa C~y Coach 1515 WilloW Creel< Mond h F ACID JAZZ 
Drive Iowa C IA 52248. EOE. ay throug riday. offer competitive wages and 

STUDENT ~J~~~ T~ S9-be • flexiblescheduling,Experience I PSYCH SURF UllAGE 
preferred, but not reqUired. HARDCORE,.. POP 

STOREKEEPER responsible for coordinat- Apply in person at I Caoh pard ror quality used ilems 
The University Hygienic ing the day-to-day phle- Coralville 

Laboratory Is looking for a botorny. and related ac- I 900 First Ave., . I RECORD COlLECTOR 
student to work momings tivities. for the clinic Iabo- I 2.io08 N. ~ St., Iowa City I 4 1/2 S. Linn SI. • 337-5029 
from 8:00 a .m. to 12:00 ratory and providing effi- " I 2 S. Gil St., Iowa CI I 
noon Monday through cienl. courteous service ~~~~-----

Friday as a storBkeeper. to all hospital customers. I fmJr .;.,T,;...IC,;...K...;,E;;,.T.;..,S:;;....-___ _ 
The duties Invoille picking M degree as medical h AOLLING Sloneo tickets (2). Oc-

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday. September 13 , 1994 - 58 

-MISC. FOR SALE MIND/BODY TRUCKS 

COWACT rafrignlcn lor renl. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA S3OOO. 1~ NIJoan 1rUd<. B!ua. -- FOR RENT 
Thnoo liz" availallla. frOm Experienced InSllUC1ion. CI ..... be- Ii .... 80.000. 4WD. 35&-7812. after .;...;;;...;..;...;..;.;;-. ____ _ 
$.'W ....,mer. ginning now. Call BarbaTa Spm. LAAGE COAALVILLI 2 .ED-
MIcrowave. only $39/ .. masler. Welch Brmw. Ph.D. 350t-9794. ~!"'!' .... -.~_~ .... --I AOOMS. Thnoo locIIIion •. Fr .. parI<_ 
Air condKioneq. cfishwaoh.... Ing. on-slt • .......,. on buslln • . Amen-
wa.harl d'yers. camcorders. TV',. TAl CHI CII'UAN (Ylng slyla. ohort itie. Vert by toc.tion. Call too-y 10 
big ocr"",. and more. form): New BegInning Class slar1lnQ view model apart.m.nl 351 -4452 
BIg Tan Ranlalolnc. 337- RENT. _ Seplember 20.1994: TUllday. & OPt. 
DESK $30; typewriter $50; Wal~ Thursday. 6:30- 7:30pm; SaIUrday. 
$30; 1",1 $20. 35H191 I. 9:30- 1 0:30am. For more Information THE DAILY IOWAN CLA8III'IEDS 
MAClNT08H Computer. Completa pIeUI ~ Daniel Bonton al (319)336- MAKE CENTSII 
sy.tem Including prinl" only $500·1-'-4-20-·----------I_~~~~~~~~~-1 ':~~~~~~~~ __ 
Call Chris al 800-28&-5685. -:: 

MOVlN08ALE 
PING golf dub •. Super Ninlando """800 
garn ... Burton .l1OWboerd. Trot< I ~~~~~~~ __ _ 
moun,.ln bike. AlC. Sony 19' T1i .I ~ 
_.IIr ...... Bestoft"'I351~~ ~~~;..:;.~;.:-;._,,:,,",:-:-_ 
SPORTING GOODS_ 

BAAND new INadmlll. good run"'"g 

~~~I~j=f)llncrudad. $3SOI GARAGE/PARKING ... 
TYPING -PHYL'8 TYPING/ WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 years experl""" · 
Easlslde. 338-8996. 

QUALITY 
WOIID PAOCE88ING 

APPlICATIONSI FORMS 

• AMCAS 
• Employment 
• Gran" 

Available: 
FAX 

FedEx 
Same Day Sarvk:e 

354-7822 

PAflKING available al 507 N.lInn. 
$30 and 112 E.BIoomington. 535. 
Offlc. hours Monday and Friday. 
9:00-5:00. 351-2178. 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

1-80 & Hwy. 965 
Up and delivering assistant. certification in c:::=:or. g lobar 1. Good •• al.1 faca valu • . 
I d I ' 354-7791 . 

spec mens an suppl es. phlebotomy. or an ===:::--:::--:----:---:-~-I ==:-::-;-:=---:_:_:-_:: 
I dl f I ht WANTED: 2 or 4 non-studenllid<at. TYPING S1 .25/ fl89.e ruoh jobs axt"· 

Mleter Neat'e 
Formal Wear 

the premiere formal wear 
le.der. hae available part

time .alee po&Itlone In Iowa 
City and Cedar ~apltl~ 

location • . We are looking for 
people who: 

, KMW what it meane to 
elve outetandlne 
cuetomer &ervlce. 
• Hav. an flYe for fa5hlon. 
• Wante to bring fun and 
enthu.la.m'to our party. 
• Truly believee cU5tomer'!! 
alway!! come fir'!!t. 

can D,n, It 33&-&!s10 or 
VI'~ .lit 

1-319- 39&-0&3&. 

... 101_ 

We have an excfting and 
challengi:lg part-tme empkly
ment oppor1lK1ity ava ilable lor 
a coosclet1tious and COlTl>8S
siooate individuat . The suc
cesslul candidate will work 
closely with our Quality Man
agement Services Integrated 
Review. physicians and staff 
on our Skilled Care and Psy
chiatric nUl sing unfts. 

Masters degree in Social 
Work is required. Previous ex
patience in providing medicat
social services is desired. Be
gmng salary based upon ex
perience - sa lary range is 
512.48-$17.76 per hour. 

Please submH cover letter 
outlining career goals and ac
canplislments and resume to 
OIl Human Resources Depart
ment. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Easl Markel 81. 
iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal Opportun~y Employei' 

CITY If IJWICin 
__ c.1Ily CUdl 

" Gov •• ells "
SlnlCII CoanIIIIIDr 

Perm FT. Starting salary: 
~.592 Salary range: 
~,6BO-$38,60s. Provides 
budgetary, statistical and 
programming analyses 
ard recornrnendations 
about human services for 
Iowa City, Johnson Co., 
ard Coralville. B.A. in 
Socia1 Work or related 
field ard three years expo 
in human service 
administration required. 
M.A. preferred ana may 
substilute for part of expo 
requirement City of Iowa 
City Application Form 
must bf received by 5 

un oa ng re g • equivalent combination of 10 lowa- ISU loolball game. Call Chart •. tables. avarlabro. ~S 
distributing mail. education and ex peri- All shifts available. 354-0072. WOAOCARE 

assembling tBSt kits and ence as a phlebotomy is Fua OR PART. TIME PETS 338-3888 
performing other duties as required . Five years ex- DAY OR NIGHT. 318 lfl E.Borlington St. 

~~~~~~~~~_-:- ~~iijcjj(j'Nci':wliliimiiSj;~IMEGA.UNIT. On. large and ona :-: hugo bIIdroom. huge _ OIIdtMno 

needed. Must have a lIaiid perience in a hospital " Competitive wage and BAEN/IEMAN SUD 
drfVBr'S license. The setting. one of whlC' h be- FREE MEALS & PET CENTER 'FormTyping 

I • . I I . TropiCal fiSh. pel. and pel .upplie.. 'Word Processing 

loom with privet •• unny walk out pa
~~~~;;;;;oma;;;~i8iiim: '"0. load. of .Iorage. On Co<alvllle 
1" ""sline. 354-9162. 

poS tlon Will nvolve SOmB ing in a supervisory role. I App y to person. pet gr=. 1500 I II Avenue ~~~~ .... ____ _ 

heavy lifting. The hourly is stroogly desired. I' South. 1. RESUME 

NEW one bedroom duplex on _i".,. 
WID. calli •• ulltille. Included. Amy 

~~~~~~~--~~1~35~~~"~0~·~--~~~ __ 7 

c~~~~: ~~y ~a~~~~i~r :~~~~ ~n~ ~!J ~II. =~a~: ~~· ~~~v~.~y~~i wo.?c u,.~G 
335-4500 for more range is $17.13)-$19.138. I Flexible scheduling. " .. Honda Ellie 8cooler. 80ce. 

Good condilion. $6501 OBO. Call 
information. Thank you. plus full-time employee Meals & unlfonns STORAGE 329 E. Court 

benfits. I provided Employee AIIC MINI STORAGE Expert resub""y :",paralion 

1II",lng" 338-9356. 
INt Honda Elile 50 E Moped. 1700 
miles. black. like new. $550. Accounllng 

DISBURSEMENTS 
COORDINATOR 
-ACCOUNTING-

Due 10 expenslon wkhln the 
compeny we have a need lor 
an Individual with the following 
experience in accounllng and 
dlstrlbUllon. WI1h Inler
departmental functions the 
qualified candldale will have 
the following attrtbu1es: 

AREAS OF 
RESPONSIBILITY: 
• Participate In cost control 

analysis 
• Seek vendor bids on office 

service kema 
• Process distributions for 

multiple business units 

EXPERIENCE! 
QUALtFtCA TIONS 
• Ability to perform dally 
accounting functions related 
to disbursements 

'Knowledge of general 
accounting principles 

• Exceptionally good wf\h detan 
work 

• Can demonslrale leadership 
capabliities 

• Have excellent oral and 
written communlcaHon skills 

• Experience using PC's and 
AS 400 applications 

The 8uccessfullndlvldual will 
be able to communicate with 
alileveis 01 management In an 
expedltlous fashion. 
demonstrating goal compIellon 
and task planning. This 
candidate wHI have alleasl an 
AssOCIate of Arts degree In 
accounting with alleast two 
years of proven accounting 
office experience In a fast 
paced environment. 

We offer an excellenl work 
environment with benefits lhal 
Include 401 (k) and Section 
125 cafeteria plan. With 
exceptional growth. this 
position offers good 
opponunkles for the qualKled 
candidate. 

AN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOVER 

Send replies to: 
c/o The Dally Iowan 

Box 218, Rm 111 
Communications Center 

Iowa City. IA 52242. 

A I· t' disco IS 4 mi .. South Kalona on Hwy I pp lca lOllS possess- un . (319)656-3417; (319)330-6652 
ing the above-mentioned I FuU & pan-time, CAROUSEL MlN~STOAAQE Cert:~~~~~aI 
qualifications should daytime and weekend. New building. Four sillS: 5.,0. 

35 I -4424 keep Irying. 
1", K.wasakl EX5OC. Faal. d .. n. 
runs gr.al. Mull sell. $2500. Call =1 c:-·.:-;·_,,·--

make applicatiOn at the Apply in person'. 10<20. 10x24. 10.30. Enlry- levellhrough 
809 Hwy I Wesl. 354-2550. 354- execulive. 

Iowa Department of SUB"VTAV 1639 

Jason al353-1021. ===-::":-=::::""~=-;-:=:-I 
,"1 Suzuki Kalana 5000 miles. lJ<, 
new. S34OQ/ 080. 354-0803. after ONE bedroom. new. westside. com
:;Spm=. ==-=-::==:::-:::--:--_ ='=';:::::""===-=-.--=::c I pletely lurnish8Cllncluding WID. Cable Employment Services IWID MtN~PRICE 

Workforce Center Office • Coralville Strip MINI- STORAGE 
located at 1810 Lower • Downtown lowaCl!y IOC·~5~i~~~~t~~t~p 
Muscatine Road. Iowa (across &om Holiday 1M) Size. up ~~.:: !~~ available 
City. Mercy Hospital is an 338-6155. 337-5544 
equal opportunity em- TIlE GOLDEN OORRAL STOAAGE-STORAGE 
Player. Min I-warehouse unilt from S'xlO' 

RESTAURANT I 

I CIIINA GARDEN - I 
• Waltetl wall, .... bartenders. Expert-
I eoced. part-lime or ful~time. Apply in I I person. 93 2nd SI .. CoraIviI'-. 

I THE BARN AESTAUAANT In 
Amana i. accepting appIleellons for 

, ful l or part-tim. FOOD PREPAAA
I TtON PERSONNEL and BANQUET 
COOK8. Th_ are excellenl opper-I 
tunil'" fOl' Individuals who enloy Ihe 
100d "",lee bu.ln .... The Barn oH
erS complementary meals. fteJ.lble 
hours and .xcellenl wOrkfng condl- , 
lion •. Caft I -800-325-2045 and as!< for I Helen or Ruby. 

THE IOWA AIVEA 
POWEA COMPANY : 

I Now hiring par1lime prep cooIts. ; 
t.lJSI have weef<end availability. I 
Apply between 2-4pm. Monday 

thru Friday. EOE. 
501 lit A .... Coralville 

I THE LB STEAK HOUSE I. looking 

1
101' haS! and wallslaH 10 start 1m",.. 
diatel),. No experience necessary. 

I Apply In p.rson al The lB Steak-
houSe W .. I Branch. 1"-

1HE GOLDEN CORRAL 
is looking for enthusiastic, 

seIf-motlv:lted people to 

now has part-time and fuU- u-Stor&-AlI. Dlar 337-3506. 
time positions open for 
regjster and saIiId bar 
attendants. This is an 

exceUent opportunity for 
hil1J schoo or college 

students looking to make 
extra money. Very 8exJble 

schOOuling and competitive 
\Wges with discounted 

roods and vacatloo pay. 
Apply at 621 S. Rlversiile Dr. 

Iiei\veen 9:30-11 :00 and 
2:00-4:00, Monday - friday. 

IMOVING 
i I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
, Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm 
/ Enclosed moving van 

683-2703 I MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FUANITUAE IN THE DAILY I IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
8TUDENT MOilERS: Experienced; 
reasonabla rales. 24 hour availability. 
Sorry. NO CHECKS. 
local call- 62EHl714. 

WANTED TO BUY 

1 

BUYING cIa •• ring. and oth ... gold 
and 011_. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

I ~CO~M~P~UT~E~R --

APPLE" GS color monllor. Im
agoWriter " prlnler. modem. '011-
ware. 351-2715. 
APPLE Ilgs- lncludes 2-5.25 driv .. 1-
3.5 drive. IrnageWriler II prlnt8l. In<>-

Family dining restaurant demo pc Ir.n.port .... software and 
group now seeking calented more. 358-7805. 
I dl Id I ~ t BRAND n ...... 386"" 5-495: 486 $785; n v ua 5 or managemen 386 mu~imedla $895. Dell. Samsung. 

poSitions in the Iowa City NEC. 358-6544. 
area. Send resume to: ; BAAND NEW. 486 DX2- 66 MHZ. 
Team Management i4MB RAM. 420MB H.D .. 14.4 faxl 

1505 Ave. G I mod.m. SIIGA monilor. DOS 6.2. 
Fort Matllson, IA Win 3.11. game .... $1400. 35&-8135. walt tables In our fast 

paced environment. We 
offer Hexible schOOuling. 
price meals, vacation pay. 

52627 1 COLOR LAPTOP. 486SX. 2PMCIA 
I ';:::::::::::=::::==== type II .Iobs with PCMCIA 96f24 fui I' modem. carrying case. SUKlO1 356-

SALES I! :~ LC compuler and monitor . and the opportunity to 
keep 100% of tips made. 

Teamwork is our #1 
priority. Apply at 621 S. 
RIverside Dr. between 

9:~ 11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday - Friday. 

Now hiring for 
days at 

$5.75Ihour. 

PAAT-TIME .al .. help. Childrens $10001 OBO. Cal Mel 354-6064. 
consignmenl .hop. Flexible hours . TANDY 386. 2 t.IB. 25 MHZ. 80 MB 

I 
t.lJ., be available Salurdays. . HD. portable taplop. 961:14 BPM ma-
Apply al: Kid'. SlUff • demo S1 100. 3S&-e492. 

I 19$3 Kooku' 51. I UNISYS 280. 20 MG hard drive with 
336-9909 I color mon~or and dot malrix pnnt ... 

SHELTeR IN8URANCE I .mh wide carriage. S7S01 000. 
FulHine In.uranc. company 1~lng Eeson Equity 1+. 20 MG hard driv. 
for new agenl •. No prior .x_CO. With eoIOI' monitor and LQ-600 24 pin 
COllage dearee. Send resume 10: I dot matrix prinl .... $6OO/OBO. 
I 1411allay Br~ Ct. 1338-3444 evenings. 
BluOl,j'as. IA 52126 

--:T-:H:::E:-:H:-:A""UC::NTE=D:-:B:::00I(=:-:8::-H:C;0P=-- EVEAYTHING USED. 
415 S.GIIber1. ha. every1hlng y"" 

We buy. oetland search need to fumloh your ' space' . Furnl-
30.000 lilies lure. hou .... ar ... small appII8IIco •. 

520 E.Washington SI. , 10- 6:30 Monday- Saturday. 
(next 10 New Pioneer Co-op) I 351 <n,n 

337-2996 ~. 
Mon-F~ 11-6Pm: SallO-6pm GLASS lable and four chalrs. 5100. 

Updates by FAX 

354-7822 
WOROCAAE 

336-3888 

318 lfl E .Bo~ington 51. 

Complete Protesslonal Consultallon 

'10 FREE Copl .. 
·Cover letter. 

'VISAI MaslerCard 

FAX 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAAK 
BUSINESS SEAYICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word ptocesslng atl kinds. transeri!> 
tion •. notary. copIeo. FAX. pIlone an
"".ring. 33&-8800. 
WILL 00 word proces.lng In my 
home. Ru.h job' watcome. 351-7860. 

WOAOCAAE 
336-3888 

318 lfl E.Borllngion St. 

.Mac/ Windows! DOS 
'Papers 
·Th .. ls formating 
'logatl APAI "'-" 
·Business graphics 
·Ru.h Joil. Welcom. 
·VISA! MaslerCard 

FREE Par1<1ng 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES 
Honasl peopl. al your service. 

62&-3190 

LOTS or cleaning? Lillie lime? Fo< 
Lemon Frash deanlng catl 338-7835 
mes.age. 

AESIDENTIAL CARPENTAY 
For proles.1onaI re.ullS 

callKir!< Weitzell 338-7796. 
NEED TO FILL CURAENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOA HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-5784 33&-5785 

YARD WOAKI apartmenl. r.sldence 
cleaning! palnlinQ. Call 7 dlys. 
354-57'15. Jerry. 

WHO DOES IT 

tta2 HONDA ELITE 80. V.ry low and utilKI .. paid. Loll of storage. On 
mHe •. Jason 351~703. busllne. Singi. p.rson preferred. 
FOA SALE: 1982 Suzuki GS750T. Le .... 338-&418 or 1-31~2-3559. 
Low mil.s. must ,eel $12751 080. ~~~~~~----jRUSTIC elliciancy; wood.d enlli-
351-0010. roomenl; cal welcomo; privata beth-

GINA'8 BMW INC. room .• hared kitchen; $345 utiI~Ie.I". 
New BMW mO\OfCrcle trade-ins. duded: 337-4765. 

1989 Rl 000 G5 BMW ~FE~M~A~L~I!~n-on--...;smol<--.r-. -ow-n-roo-m~in I SEPTEMBEA FREE. One bedroom 
1990 750 Suzutd Kalana Ihrae bedroom. Saplember free . In Coralville. 9th SI. $3701 month. Cal 
1991 Klooo RS BMW $2251 monlh pay eleclrlc. Cia ••. con.idered. 337~. 

2423 2nd SI .. Coralville 337-6035. 
==""",.-'338--'7-_'404'::--::--:--_-::- FEMALE roommale wanted. Own 
HONDA Sliverwing. Excellenl condi- room. AlC. cable. IWO balhroom •. I.;.. ...... ..;;....;;.,;;;.;;...;.;;.;;;.,.;;...;,;.;....
lion. low mil ... now ballery. new two block. from campu •. Catl ASAP. 
brakes. very r.llable. $750. Call 358-0240. 
~1~. ~~~--------~~- I ;~~~~~~~~ ___ 

FEMALE 10 share large two bedroom 
we.tslde apartment. Fivo minute walk I :::!:===::;::'::=====.,..-
10 campu •. Big liVIng room. On bus- NEW two bedroom. one block ""'. 
line. Must .... $260 pluo elecIric~y. pey olectric only. laundry and parking. 

=:=-::=;--;:~:::=::::""'=_-:- 1358-9249. Stacy. Data n.gollabl • . Subl'l $455. 
N/S famalelo ah8/e QUIET Coralville =354-'='..,0..:,86"". _____ -0---:-

dupl.x. WID. $240 piuS 1/2 uti l~ies. TWO bedroom near econofood •. 
=~~-:;:-.-c::-::--=---,,_-::- 133&-37S5. CIA. balcony. oktr ... perking. Iaun-

NON SMOKING I I bed dry on pr.ml .... Available Imm&-
- ema e. own - dla1aly. AcUll00 Keyslon. ProperI .... 

room. Near dental school. S280 plus 3384l288. 
1/2 utilities. 351-9668. =::='7~--,--.,-::---::,,-"'7' 

=~:="T"""-;-:--:---:-:;-:-:;- I ~~~~~~ ____ TWO bedroom. two belh •. Gigantic 
-:: RALSTON CREEK APARTMENTS. 

Eat-In .itchen. dec ••• DOWN
TOWN. parking. $584 plu. ulililles. 

~~ __ ~~ ____ ~ ____ =35~'~~-:-'~.---,_~~----,,001 monlh for farmhouse room Ian TWO bedroom. Iwo balh. across 
mlnules Iram Iowa C~y. T~ Chris- from dental school. clote 10 busline. 

=-=-===="'7=--:''':'--::--:-1 llano seeking roommale. 683-2542 $575 plu. ulll ilies. Available ",d of 
Rodd or Gena. September. 33!H1439. 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 
AD. 310. PETS ALLOWED. Coral
ville. three bedroom apartment DIW. 
CIA. WID h~-up •. Available now. 

=~:=-:'~~""':=-==~'7-'::"" Monday- Friday 9-6pm. 351-2178. 
ADII15 . FIAST MONTH AENT 
FREE. Westside • • paclou. two or 
IIIr .. bedroom apartment. DIW. CIA. 

~;.:;;:;.:-=-:-:--:-,;:::=,==- WID hook-ups. I 1/2 balhs. pallo 
willi scenic View ollak •. garage avail
able. waking distance of UI ~taI. 
M-F 9:00-5:00. 35H!178. 
HUGE. newer Ihrea bedroom. two 
balh •. DOWHTOWH A AEA. E.'~n 
kilchen . Parking. $583 plus utillti ... 
354-2787. 

REDUCED IIA TE8I1 
Thre. bedroom. Dodge St.. HIW 

I"!"~:"':!'~~~:-___ paid. bus in fronl ot door. parking. 
laundry. air. SIx monlh lease possible. 

~~~=,-=--:-:;=-:-::= NOWI338-4774. 
T;;H:;;R;:;E;;E:=:b=:.-:-dr=oo~m':--;4--:-p7::le-x.-;C"'IO-:.-:.-::-in. 

I~~~~=;""~-..,,-~ Coralvill • . ExIra park ing. laundry. 
::,.::;8::-1 =::T;:;0~&'l-:-la-C:::-o-r-.ol7::la-w."a-go-:n-. -::R'-un-:. CIA. all appliances. No pela. S550 per --:===-:-::--:::---- month. 354-3710. ," .. messoge and 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop gr .. 1. $7 . 643-5665. '':;;;:==-7:''::::C::-:=:--:-== number. 
Men'. and women's alterallons. ,.82 Red VOlvO DL. Sunrool. CD." =TH"'R;::E==E:"'b-ed""r-oom--apa---'~m-"'-I.""'S600~. 
20% dlsoounl whh '1ud8ll11.O. good condilion. 52200. 645--1304. HIW paid. Off-slrael parking. Call 

Abo .. Real Records 1183 N.san Stanza. 4-d00r. 5-speed. 354-1894. 
128 lfl Easl Washington Slreet aI,. AMlFM ca .. el1e. 85.000 mil... ~=:,::.=:-:::-==--;-=-:-

Dlat 351-1229 Excell.nl oondillon. no rusr. $1950. 351-21 
SLEEPING lOfts . bookshalve.: Call358-81~. 
Spac,man builds EXACTLY whal you ~":::8"'3"=TC:-oy..':0-:-'la-"p~lc-;-k-Up-. -::R""uS-:ly-:-but-:-:d-. 
need. 354-8823. pendable. Now IIr ... exhausl. S5OO. 
YARD WOIIK. apartmenl- resldenca Jason 35H)703. 
cfeanlng- painllng. Call 7 days. 354- '"7 Honda CRX. S3500I OBO. 339-
5775. Jerry. 7569 ask for Reymonct. PM, WednesdoilY, Sept. 21, 

1994, Personnel, 410 t. 
CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 
Washington, Iowa City, IA IXPIAIIHCID IItt" needed 10 oare 

No experience necessary. 
Counter. kitchen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn II/delivery + 
lips. Part-time days and 
evenings. I()-JO hours/ 

Sunday noon-5pm Cd ~78B anor gpm. 
=PA::-:P:-:,.C:::S7A:::-N -:-Io'-v.-s"'.a""t '--w""lth- m- a-:-lc-:-h-:-::lng TRAVEL & len Toyola Corolla OX. 4-<1oor. 

,,"I.e. air. FRWD. Excellent condi
tion. 139.000 highway miles. S6360. 52240. (319) 356-5020. No fo< two boys In our home M.T.Th. F I 

faxes. Iowa City is an 8:3O-(ipm. t.lJ., have own car. Ref-
Equal OpportUnity "ene. raqulred. 337-4067. II 
~-'-ployer and ~ 'rages IN 0\1' hom •. on. year old. preferat>ly 
IlIIl ikf ... v~ Tueedays and Thursde~Good pey. I 

• w~or;;;;orce;;;;di;;;;·V;;;;eI'Sl;;;;·ty;;;;. ~. ;~~ ~a:~E 18. II; 
UBRARY ASSISTANT PROVIDERS 
with strong data manage-
ment and word processing 4Ca CIIILD CARE AEFEARAL 
hlck.round needed to AND INFOAMATION SERVICES. 

• Dey care hame. cenlers. 
hour1iweek to hetp with ptoschoolli.llngo. 
cataloging. organizing occasional slltors. 
rna",rials, and developin. aid< Child cara~". • United Way 
and maintaining on-lint M-F. 33&-7 . , 
databases for The CHILD CAAE. full or pa/1-1fma. Easl- II 
Oearinghouse. a lending .Ide. on bu. rout •. Roglsl8led. Call 
libnry of resources on Carol. 338-4452. I 
topics retaled to IOLUTlON: child car. In my hom. 
disabililies. CIUllogin, wh", your proVider noeds 11m. off. 

you havalrregular IChedUIe. or nled 1 
experience Is highly occasional allllf. RN. mlsler" d. 
desil1lbte. Pay scale SS .OS (/1'". AI home mother or two. MorI1y 
- SS.3OIhour. depending refer.", ... 337~171 . i 
on qualiflCalions. EDUCAJION 
MUll be • U oIlltudenl, I 

I~=~-----Hours nexible within the ICATTIAGOOD FRIENDS I 
8-5. Monday - Friday SCHQOL. FulHlm. m.1II In.truclOl' 
timeframe. To Ipply. send needed., boarding high achooI near 

iowa Clly. 31~3-7600. 
resume and current phone 

week. flexible scheduling. 
Bonus plans al1<l food 

discounts. 

531 Highway 1 West 

If you have experience as 
a grill or line cook or you 
have no experience but 

want to learn, then apply at 

TIll! GOLDEN CORJW. 
today. We have FuU 

and part-time grill and hoi 
cook positions open 

for ~Ic individuals 
that like a fast paced 

enviroment. 

• Fle.xlble Scheduling 
• Competitive Wages 
• naif Price Meals 
• VacaUon Pay 

number 10 
The Clearinahouse. MEDICAL Join 

ENVIAONMENTALAIDE 11II!famil~~6 S29S Univmily Hospitat 
School. Call Debra 
Dorzweiler at 356-1432 
with any questions. 

- ---

Position availallio for Envtronmontal l Y """'1 ' "t'I"1 at 21 
AIde In nUFlIng tram. -no· Oppor. S. RiversIde Dr. between 
tunhy for advancemenl. Training and I 
edueallon provided. W"ISid. Ioc.- 9:30-11 :00 and 2:00-4:00, 
lion. on buSiin • . ClrHnwOOd Manor. Monday - Friday. 
~~~~. ~Iow~.~~~.~~===============; 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M.II 01' brillB to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdlJne for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edhed for length, and In general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which ire commercial 
«Ivertlsements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 
~nt __________________________________ _ 
¥onso' __________________________________ _ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 
Location _________________ _ 
Contact personlphone ___________ _ 

~~~ ... '"'!!----- swivel chair. Blue cuehionslnduded. ADVENTURE 
TUTORING $1251080. 351-3626. 354-4548. 

• QUEEN waletbed nlee. whit. wuch. I ENGLISII cours ... R.searoh pro- chair; d ... : 45 hexagon aquarium; 
jects. R.AI TAl PIlD2B al UI. MIchael I oaI< bOoI<case. ~19 anor 5pm. 
337-4115. i WATEABED luper single day bed 
FAENCH conversation IUlorlng by ; styIe. $loo. ~4._messaoe· 
French nallvo 'P<lakor. Call Gilbert / ~~~~~~~~~_ 

1 

==.a:l:'iu· Of I sludenl .. II I USED CLOTHING 
IU1orundergradu.les. (319)656-3452. MEN'S dar!< gray .uK. 48 long . Uko 
STATISTICS MOr wanled for LOOlt'l new. $100. 338-6376. 
Problt. TObll. Entire .. moslor. call SIIOP Or consign your good used 

I 

~. clothing 10 THe BUDGn 8HOP 
~~~~~~~ ___ , 2121 S. RIverside Ct .• Iowa City IA . 
INSTRUCTION I Clolhlng. household Items. knick

knack • • J.welry. book "chango. 

I 

CELLO lesson •. Five and older. Su-
I 

Open a.,..yday. 9-6pm. 338-3418. 

.... CASH FOIl CAlIS .... 
Hlwtttye Country Auto 
1947 Walerfronl D~ .. 

33&-2523 . 
WANT 10 buy '65 and newer Import 
C8FI and Injck •• wrecl<ed or wKh ... 
cnanlcal problem • . Toll traa 628-4971 . 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SEAVICE 

tI04 MAIDEN LANE 

2 bedroom town homes 
& studios staning al 

$329 
Enjoyour: 
• Olympic size swimming pool 
• Tennis'" volleyball cOlIn, 
• Weight room 
• Laundromal 
• Free heal 
• Hmel-frtt flIlricin, ® 
• On busline = 
• CILHonsid<~ :.:._ .. 

Call or Stop by 
337-3103 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom. fumlohed. AIC. nice 
101. $3501 monlh plu. ullllll ... No 
pel • . Year's I ..... North Liberty. 
337-71~. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

::~.Ij:n~~. UI dOctor Slud- I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

/ UPERtEHCED mUlician II1d reach- I --======~- ~~=ii 
I 81 seaks sluden" rOr gullar and VOiCe , sno:~~:st~~O::~ *1. 
I Theory and song wrillng. ~32. 529 S.Gilben 

I 
SCUBA '-lion •. Elov", 'peelaltles I ~ 

33&-3554 
Repair speclall." 
SWedioh. German 
Japan .... ltaifan. 

2401 Hwy. 6 East 
M-F '-7, 5111 .. 5, Sun 1·5 

$ QUALITYI lowool prIcool $ 
10% down I I APR fixed. New '95. 
16' wide. thr" bedroom. $18.1187. 
lNge "''''ion. Fnoo dallI/Iry. HI
up and bank financing. 
HOII<h.iner Enterprl_ I",. 
1~-6985 
Hazelton. iowa. 

offored. Equ lpmenl .alas. service. 'I 
trips. PADI open "al ... cer1ll1callon In FUTON MANUFACTUAE'S 
two weekends. 886-2946 or 732-2&15'1 ~:.~::, 

IIKYDlVe Leaeool. tandem dives. 33&-5330 
aerial perfOrmanees. - -==c::::'=:====,-;;--

Peredi .. Sl<ydl .... I", . 337-9492 I FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl prices on Ih. best quality 

COLLEGE 
E.D.A. Futon 

I I (behind China G8/don. CoraMlle) 

I ~!!~~~~!~L~~~ 900.000 ! FUTONiE:=LnLl 
1rIn1llllallible. No rapaymenls ever. , 337-0556 

OuIIi

GI 

FTIf)llm,medDElataAiyS' 1-800-243-2435., ~bahlnd cn~:~= Coralvlla) 

Gift and Jewelry 
E"gravlfIg 

RIVER CITY 
ENGRAVERS 
Iowa Ave. & Dubuque St. 

338-2561 

Sola by day. bed by nighl . . 

I Guaranteed~. -
Waletbed Crealion. 

1
_---'-P..;;!IPP"'=-= .. .:;.;OOd~PIal::::.'--

OAK 
En1er1a1nmenl cenl.rs. 

tabI .. and chaiFl. book'" .... 
Iaro- .eleclloll 01 oak. 

Oak Counlry. PepperwoocI PI .. I 
(ntxt 10 Wal_ CrMlion.) 

TII'ABUA. CHEll 
eon.lgnmont Shop 

HOUsehold h.",.. COIIecIiIJI ... 

MUSI CAL 
uMll fum"ure. Open everyday. I 608 51h 51 .. Coraillille 

INSTRUMENTS WANT A ",I'~~=T"? ROCk-
A .... TAONO nut • . T~ yaars old. I ar1 Vlt~ HOUSEW~KS. Wa'l/8 got 
Ilk. new CIII I"er Spm. 5375. I .. ore lull 01 d_ uMll tutnHuIe 
351-8073: plu. dili1".lIrapn.1ampa and oI1Ier 
/l1W and USED PIANOS I _old Item •. .u II ruaonabIe 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS ~:;!':~~~~ 
1851 L.",.... t.lJtea\I". Ad. IIOUI.WOIIK. 
338-4500 Two grMllocellonli 
IIW HrIea. Fender Slret. with IwHd t 1 I SI.....,.~ .. 338-4357 
c.a. 350t ..... 338-1712 Andy. 331 E.Metkot:J66.lle17 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 '18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
~ __________________________________ Zip ______ ~ __ __ 

Phone 
----------------------------~------------------------

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ____ -'-_________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 78¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 66¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.00 per word (SI9.30 min. : 
6-10daY' $1 .11 per word (S10.70 min.) lOdaY' $2.31 per word (S22.20mln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad' blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. ~2242 . 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

l 

~ 
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"tfI'U'IlJ"Mitll 
'Comedy' special insults Iowa, state fair 

"Obvious World" mixes sight and sound for his weekly psychedelic show at the Union Bar at Grille. 

DJ's imusiomagical experience' 
coming alive at downtown bar 
dint Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 

For many people, achieving an 
altered state of consciousness 
implies the use of meditative ritu
al or little colored dots on an 
expensive sheet of paper. But 
through music? 

Welcome to the new dimension. 
Your guide: Matthew Ahearn, 
a.k.a. OJ "Obvious World.-

On Wednesday nights, under 
the command of Obvious World, 
the back room of the Union Bar & 
Grill, 121 E. College St., is trans
formed into a stage for a new 
brand of musical encounter. He 
describes his show as a 
"musiomagical experience. - He 
calls it ·OM." 

"The name denotes oneness and 
unity: Ahearn says. "OM flowers 
from all kinds of music: techno, 
ambient, hard-core and others." 
He says the final goal is to bring 
the listener in touch with their 
higher self. "From the higher self 
comes all possibilities. This is a 
very powerful system.-

"Today's audio8Cape has become 
almost detrimental,' Ahearn says. 

"Industrialization has caused 
sound to become an enemy. Every 
sound affects the body." 

OM is meant to tap into bio
rhythms in the human physiology, 
including heart rates. Dancers 
don't listen to the music so much 
as they experience it. 

Ahearn explained that there are 
actions people repeat so often in 
their daily lives that the body can 
become as numb to movement as 
the ear has to sound_ 

"We need to dance beyond our 
normal structure - we need to 
dance with full movement," he 
said. 

To help achieve the full body I 
mind I soul experience, Obvious 
World uses a multitude of swirling 
colored lights and video clips 
ranging from perfume ads to com
puter animation - all intended to 
draw the dancers into the full 
experience. The result is amazing; 
it's easy to physically respond to 
the tempo of the music, to get lost 
in the visuals. 

Ahearn aims at bringing a feel
ing of happiness and fullness. 
"People should walk away feeling 
the hum of their own body. You're 
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not stepping on anyone's flowers 
when you dance to this music." 

In some ways, the OM experi
ence is similar to a rave. ~Rave 
culture was infested with drugs, 
and it started off as spiritual," 
Ahearn says. "Now the rave is all 
about money. We think we're get
ting into ourselves, but with drugs 
we are alienating ourselves." 

He said that OM is not about 
drugs, money or even style, only 
self-expression. "OM is more uni· 
ty-oriented than money-oriented." 

While stressing individualism, 
OM's long· term goal is a revolu
tion of modem culture. Ahearn is 
ready to turn on a whole new 
group through sight and sound, 
and he hopes to teach them some 
lessons, or at least bring up some 
interesting questions. Obvious 
World believes that people in the 
'90s can take positive aspects from 
past decades and combine them 
for a revolution of the conscious
ness, "Through OM," he said, "all 
are one, all are human. What are 
we as a human race capable off" 

· OM- begins at 9 p .m. The 
Union is a 19-and-up bar. 

'Fair Enough' has little to do 
with the Iowa State Fair
and a lot to do with lame 
"hick" humor. 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Des Moines' annual Iowa State 
Fair is a true piece of Americana -
a legitimate phenomenon . Where 
else can you experience dangerous 
carnival rides, the unmistakable 
scent of farm animals and life-sized 
sculptures made of butter? The fair 
is as silly as it is strange, and like 
any other silly American event it 
deserves to be made fun of a bit. 

Martin Mull obviously thinks so, 
too, and his mostly fictional 
account of his excursion to Iowa's 
annual farmfest is documented in 
"Fair Enough: Martin Mull at the 
Iowa State Fair," currently airing 
on Comedy Central. 

The Los Angeles-based Mull 
experiences a fair bit of culture 
shock as he wanders around the 
fairgrounds, admiring the "true 
pioneers who aren't afraid to put 
the 'new' back in 'nutrition,' the 
'air' back in 'fair' and the 'fun' back 
in 'dysfunctional.' " 

The man who picks up Mull as 
he hitchhikes across America 
toward the fair happens to be 
Mull's regular cohort Fred Willard 
in his usual "dumb guy" persona. 
Willard accompanies Mull to the 
fair, only to wander off (which, sad
ly, becomes a recurring joke), leav
ing Mull to make predictable jokes 
about the fair all by himself. 

Mull and Willard find plenty of 
things to mock at the 140th annual 
Iowa State Fair, including a band 
of instrument-playing ducks, a 
rooster who beats Willard at tick
tack-toe, lots of colorful, stereotypi
cal Iowans and, of course, the but
ter sculptures of a cow and Garth 
Brooks. Even Mull couldn't make 
this stuff up. 

Not surprisingly, they take plen
ty of cheap shots at the locals, 
implying that naming a girl Fred 
Willard or a boy Elvis is cOmmon 
practice in Iowa, as well as point
ing out only the most bizarre of the 
fairgoers. Not only is the show 
unlikely to make its way into any 
Iowa tourism promotions, it rein
forces numerous stereotypes of 
Iowans (though the state fair tends 
to do that all by itself). 

Mull and Willard even find bad 
puns in the livestock exhibits . 
Inspecting the world's largest boar, 
Mull quips, "Well, now you'll have 
something to shoot for, Fred." (Ha! 
Get it?) Mull also points out that a 
goat on display is "absolutely 
adorable and darn good eating
and asks a confused woman where 

Original 'Mask' comic may surprise, warn film fans 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

With the financial success of "The 
Crow,' "The Flintstones" and ~The 
Mask" assured, Hollywood seems to 
have gone comic-book crazy. From 
the ~Judge Dredd" and ~Sgt. Rock" 
movies now in production to the 
unearthing of the ancient James 
Cameron "Spiderman" movie 
rumors, dozens of popular comics 
are on the bargaining tables and 
the sound stages. 

But before jumping on the Holly
wood bandwagon, comics fans 
might want to take a careful look at 
the downhill trend in comics-to-film 
adaptations. A favorite character 
on its way to the silver screen won't 
necessarily be remotely recogniz
able when it gets there. Film fans 
have only to pick up one issue of 
John Arcudi's original comic "The 
Muk" to see what changes may lie 
in store when their favorite comics 
hit Hollywood. 

It's surprising that Arcudi even 
got credit for creating "The Mask" 's 
main character. The similarities 
between his comic and the New 

Line Cinema film are limited to the 
main character's name, the plot 
device of the mask itself and a few 
sight gap. 

Where the movie's protagonist, 
Stanley [pkiss, is at heart a clumsy, 
Ihy, down-on-hie-Iuck nice guy, 
Arcudi'a work spotlights a main 
character Jim Carrey wouldn't 
touch with a lO-foot pole - an 
oblellive sadist who kills police-

men by the dozens and chokes a 
grade-school teacher to death in 
front of her class. Where the movie 
deals at length with Ipkiss' 
attempts to romance an attractive 
woman, the comic has him exacting 
gruesome revenge on anyone who's 
ever offended him - then dying 
abruptly to make way for a series of 
other mask-wearing lunatics. 

Arcudi's comics have their own 
brand of humor - a grim and dis
tinctly nasty one. It's possible to 
laugh as Ipkiss chuckles, "A little 
song, a little dance, a little ammo 
down your pants" while shooting 
someone - but the laugh is an 
uncomfortable one, only made pos
sible by the book's deliberately 
grotesque, over-the-top attitude 
toward life and death. 

The question is: Who read these 
bloody, intense books and envi
sioned a light, romantic comedy 
starring a television comedian? The 
logical leap is implausible at best. 

Granted, there was no chance of 
Arcudi's dark, brutal stories mak
ing it to the screen intact - the 
body count in his comics rivals a 
"Rambo" movie and even his most 
sympathetic characters are cold
blooded serial killers. ' 

And it certainly won't come as 
news to anyone that Hollywood 
adaptations never leave their 
source material completely intact. 
But it's certainly rare to see any 
artist's story quite this oddly man
gled. "The Mask" movie doesn't 
have anything remotely ~embling 
its source material's tone, mind set 
or thrust, let alone such inconse
quential elements as plot and char
acters . And this kind of freeform 
"take what you want and dump the 
rest" mentality seems remarkably 
pronounced when it comes to 
comics. "Batman,· "The Crow· and 
"The Shadow" came out better than 
most but still showed distinctive 
signs of tampering. On the other 
end of the spectrum, the confusing, 
mutilated ·Punisher- film shows 
how bad things can get when writ
en and directors meddle with 
e.tablished successful formulas. 

None of this i8 to say that "The 
Mask" film is inherently bad just 
because it's not a word-for-word 

Dark Horse Comics 

Far from the cuddly, cutesy film, 
the original "Mask" comics are 
gruesome and intensely violent. 

rendition of the comic. In fact, the 
film is funnier, more varied and 
more palatable than its source 
material. (By contrast, the comic is 
more outlandish, striking and origi
nal, not to mention less contrived.) 
But the fact that the movie doesn't 
in any way draw on the comic's true 
strengths bodes ill for the future. 

OPEN 11 AM· 9 PM 
Lunch & Dinner 
Da/liSjiBCJillSI pm ·1 pm 
S2.95 Burger Plan. 

S2.50 Pitchers 
$1.50 Pints 
S2.00 Wen Drinks 
111 E. COLLEGE 
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It's a proven axiom that in Holly
wood, success breeds imitation -
aDd in most cases, the imitations 
are weaker, more derivative efforts. 
The unprecedented financial suc
cess of three films in a row that 
take their cue and characters - if 
not always their gestalt or specifics 
- from comics is likely to lead to a 
series of sanitized, Hollywoodized 
adaptations with no resemblance to 
the original product. And next time 
we may not be as lucky as we were 
with "The Mask." 

There's still plenty of room for 
quality adaptations. But unless 
fans are eager to see a "Sandman" 
movie filled with car chases and 
explosions or a ~Watchmen" sport
ing a tacked-on romantic subplot 
and a happy ending, they're going 
to want to watch their steps as the 
comics revolution continues. 

~~~~~ 

Speakinr of adaptation ... . 
After a year of delays, Fox has 
finally gotten Ben Edlund's hyper 
superhero parody "The Tick" on the 
air. The show, which currently airs 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturdays, had a live
ly first outing last week, but subse
quent episodes look less promising. 
Still, if the writers stick to Edlund's 
style - a fast-paced combination of 
cheerfully brainless slapstick and 
more subtle satire, "The Tick" will 
be a TV standout. Set those VCRs. 
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In the new Comedy Central special "Fair Enough," comedian Martin 
Mull (center) makes fun of Middle America by hanging out at this 
year's Iowa State Fair in Des Moines and laughing at the rubes. 

he might find the "heavy petting 
zoo." 

The biggest disappointment in 
the show is that the fair is really 
just a backdrop for Mull's some
what tired brand of one-liner come
dy. Known most recently for "The 
History of White People in Ameri
ca," a book and cable program lam
pooning most of the United States, 
Mull seldom rises above "Laugh
In" in terms of complexity. Much of 
the humor he squeezes out of the 
fair has nothing to do with the 
event, while the dopey chemistry 
between Mull and Willard was 
drained years ago. 

Another disappointment is that 
Comedy Central, best-known for 
unearthing some of the most origi
nal comedy around, is still con
vinced that comedians who reached 
their prime decades ago are worthy 
of their attention (witness Harry 
Shearer's astonishingly dry 

attempt to make some Richard 
Nixon film outtakes funny in a 
recent program). Considering BUC

cesses like "Mystery Science The
ater 3000," the network is probably 
better off fmding fresh faces than 
expecting the same old ones to still 
make people laugh. 

"Fair Enough- airs today at 8:30 
p .m., Wednesday at 12:30 p.m., 
Thursday at 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., Fri· 
day at 2:30 a.m. and Saturday at 
1:30 p.m. 

~{; i: @ ~ II i, AFTERNOON 
Old Cai*>I CenIer MATINEES 
~-337-10184 ALLSEATS 

THE MASI (PG-13) S3.00 
DAILY U5. 3 45. 1;15. 9 30 

THE CUENT (PG-13) 
DAILY 1.00. 330, 100. 920 

THE IEXTIARATE KID (PI) 
DAILY 130; 3 ~5. 1'10: 9:15 

THE UOI 1110 (G) 
EVE. 7 00& 900 

JURASSIC PARK (PG-13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 30 

TRUE UES (R) 
EVE 700&945 

CLEAR AID PRESENT DANGEl 
(PG-13) 
OAiLY 700&945 

FORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 1 00& 9 45 

MJU( MOIEY (PG-13) 
EVE 710 & 9<0 

eB?, 
TRIAL BY JURY (R) 
EVE. 7.10&930 

UTURAL BORIIIUERS (PS-13) 
EVE 700&930 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoini, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A fl/Illt/ellu of fille foods al reasollable prices. Full heverttge serviee • opt>! at 4 P" 
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